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One of the strong elements of democracy lies in tlie
fact that air individuals and all groups have the right and
the opportunity to speak their minds freely,: and that im¬
portant general decisions are in the^last analysis, broadly
speaking, made by the people themselves, who presumably
have studied all the pros and cons and arrived at their own
conclusions. One of the weak elements is found in the sus¬

ceptibility of the rank and file to "slogans" and catch phrases
of all types. Thus it often happens that important matters
of policy turn on a sort of motto contest not at bottom greatly
dissimilar to those conducted at intervals by large dis¬
tributors of consumers' goods. There have been many ex¬

amples throughout our history, particularly perhaps during
the past decade or two, but what prompts these generaliza¬
tions at this particular moment is the propaganda now being
disseminated by certain powerful labor union groups under
the heading "Equality of Sacrifice."

Those who are inclined to dismiss this campaign—for
campaign it evidently is—as of no great consequence would
do well to think again, and while they are thinking again:
they might review the trend of opinion in Washington as
revealed in recent dispatches from that city. Of course, the
discriminating student of current affairs will at once stop
to inquire what the precise meaning of these words, "Equal¬
ity of Sacrifice," is, and when he does so he will quickly
find that the question is much more easily asked than
answered.. If he is acquainted with the history of economic
thought he will at once recall a similar,- and certainly not
alien, concept which has now become almost a fetish when
the principles of taxation are under consideration. It is:
"Ability to Pay." With a slow smile, perhaps—for the effort
certainly has not been crowned with startling success—he
will consider the long endeavor of professional economists
to give concrete and practical meaning to this phrase, a
"project" which dates from the days of Adam Smith, more
than a century and a half ago.

(Continued on Page 1540) ,

FROM WASHINGTON
AHEAD OF THE NEWS

American Industry
As Teacke*

One Reader Says
"The.Financial .Chronicle hasbcenso useful thatwehave

had the copies bound and kept for reference."
Running through our correspondence, we find a subscriber

whose file of bound copies dates back to 1887—-another to
1906—and still another to 1880. Can there be any doubt in
your mind about the value of binding your copies of the
Financial Chronicle, of having at your finger tips a complete
record of all important financial developments? f The new
Financial Chronicle was designed for binding. With the larger
page size, bound volumes will be thinner, will open flat and
will be easier to handle. :.:'22.'2

C This is merely a suggestion—passed along to you because
we want you to get full value from your subscription to the
Financial Chronicle.
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Price Fixing Flayed By Cr. Spahr As One
Of Black Chapters In Human History

: : Speaking at the luncheon session of the Controllers Institute of
America, held in connection with its Eastern Spring War Conference,

f at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, Dr. Walter E. Spahr, Professor of
Economics, New York University, and Executive Secretary of the
Economists' National Committee on Monetary Policy, laid down a

■*program"designed to aid in winning this "war and in bringing this
-country through in a manner that<$ ; . v 1 , f

will insure that we shall have in is impaired or dislocated, or as to
the end economic and political

t democracy and a republican form
of government, and avoid a fi-

? nancial collapse and social and
\ economic revolution., , • '

His chief recommendations were

I that we keep first things. iirst,
> that adequate/ armament ' come
first and that civilian production

'

come second, but that both be en-
i couraged; in- every way possible.
He thought that there were prob¬
ably unwise and unnecessary in¬
terferences with civilian produc¬
tion that • contributed nothing
itoward winning "the war and
merely weakened us domestically

what. other unfortunate conse¬

quences exist or are invited. " '
"Unless we watch this matter of

price fixing more carefully, and
concern 'ourselves more with ap
increase in production and less
with the stability of prices, I fear
that this Nation may learni^jncq
again, and with very serious con¬
sequences, ah -old lesson regard*
ing the evils of Government price
fixing. We seem to have forgotten
that the lessons of -experience
teach that price fixing efforts of
governments, except as a means
of regulating monopolies, consti¬
tute one of the black chapters in

when we should be as strong as human history—a chapter that is
possible
He expressed fears regarding

vthe current enthusiasm for? price
. fixing in this country, suggested
that we proceed with, more care
/ and understanding regarding * the
possible unhappy consequences,

• and pointed out that the chief at¬
tention seemed to be concentrated

. more upon the extent to which
■r prices are controlled than upon
; whether production is increased

• or decreased or impaired or dislo-
wTcated. He said that the lessons

'

of experience teach that Govern¬
ment -price-fixing efforts of the

; type we have embraced, with cer-
«tain exceptions, constitute one of
the' black chapters in human
history.
"I do not believe," Dr. Spahr

declared, "we are saying to our-6
i selves today that we must make
• ourselves as strong as necessary
in armament and as strong as

•

possible in civilian production.
Although I cannot possibly know

j : enough about what is and is not
essential in arming ourselves as

-v quickly as possible, I gather a dis-
concerting impression, from such

1 information as I obtain, that there
r is too little concern being shown
/regarding the maintenance, to
-A say nothing of the expansion, of
^civilian enterprise the impairment
of which would contribute noth

- ing to our arming; .Tn fact, there
- seems to be a , considerable

I amount of unwise and unneces¬

sary interference with • civilian
r production, and the reasons for

1; this seem far from clear or
! adequate.
J

■ "In the light of what appears
j to be a strong trend in this direc-

'

,tion, I should like to suggest as
i\ a principle to be borne in mind
r 'that the stronger we are domes?
4 tically, provided everything pos-
sible and necessary is being done

: to arm ourselves quickly' and ef-
ffectively, the better able shall we
I be to fight this war to a success-

I :ful conclusion and to do it with-

; out ending up in a financial and
i social collapse.
I i "If it is true that the primary
"!' iconsideration is • greater produe-
| tion—armament first and civilian
r second—then a question arises as
i to whether our enthusiasm for
\ price fixing does not need to be
r tempered considerably and its
| possible or probable consequences
examined with greater care. If it

i can be demonstrated that price
Ar fixing impairs production where

•

j a rise in prices would expand it,
r then we are faced with the ques-

; tion of which is of greater im¬
portance—increased production or

7 stable prices. In every case I

j should urge greater production as
v the primary consideration, f •

! ' "It is my impression that com-
'

mon and almost general praise
| of price fixing in this country to-
:day concerns itself chiefly with

; the extent to which prices have

j not risen, and that it practically
f never shows any concernT or
knowledge as to whether produc-

replete with instances of man's
extreme inhumanity to man,. . .,

"We seem to be paying insuffi¬
cient attention to the fact that
prices are fundamentally indica¬
tors • recording s the state of supply
and demand, and that tampering
with an indicator, while the forces
of supply and demand are distort¬
ed, is equivalent to manipulating
a thermometer or tying down a
safety valve which is supposed to
let off an excessive amount of
steam, and to act as a warning or

guiding signal. Furthermore, price
fixing of the type commonly pro¬

posed today tends to point toward
a repression, not an expansion, of
production. It invites a distortion
of supply and demand, priorities,
dislocations, bankruptcies, subterr
fuges, substitution of inferior
qualities and; : materials, black
markets, licensing, rationing, pen?
alties, cheating, lying, crime,
Government buying and selling, £
rampant y bureaucracy, -Govern?
ment, inspection and supervision
everywhere— the possibility of
our Nation being plunged into a
state of moral, ethical, and eco¬
nomic degeneration and degrada¬
tion. 7.4 '■ '*4.7 ///////],;
"How any one can demonstrate

that the sad consequences, result¬
ing from widespread price fixing,
by our Government, will not ex¬
ceed those experienced in a sharp
rise of prices and a probable sub¬
sequent- reaction is not clear, nor
are serious attempts being made
to demonstrate how/ these as¬
sumed greater gains are, assurjed.
We have apparently simply as¬
sumed that price fixing will bring,
more benefits than harm. Much,
if not practically all, ,of the cur¬
rent agitation, for price fixing ap¬
pears to rest upon Tears, hopes,
guessing, and wishful thinking
rather: than* upon the lessons! of,
experience. What it is in hunian
experience or the principles j of
economics that warrants the cur¬

rent insistence upon price ;fixpg
is not clear to me, and I do not
think that the advocates of price
fixing make this clear. The fact
that other Nations are now trying
price fixing on a large scale does
not, in my opinion, prove that it
is a wise undertaking.
'

"Increased ' production, in the
heavy goods industries under
pressure of the-war demand for
these goods, causes rising prices.
These rising prices ;in 7many; if
not most of these instances jndqce
greater production, direct goods
and services into those channels
in which demand is most intense,
increase Employment, and produce
greater income and more taxes
for the Government/ These are

natural and proper sequences, and
they should be interfered with
only with the greatest care- if we
really wish to do-first things first.
In our attempts to block these
natural sequences we may find; to,
our dismay -that we* are meddling
with economic principles which

A tion has increased or.decreased or should have been capitalized as a
*|-V| -ft"-. ;.v.2 )./;■ •r .,-4 j j • , •. •• ■):

means of,-strengthenmg^purselvesi-J^Jiforial---
in out efforts to win thiswar aE&/&Z&
win it quickly. "v":
f "When it can be demonstrated
that sharply rising prices/because
of absolute scarcities, cannot, , in¬
duce greater production, it might
possibly be the case1 that the econ¬

omy to the Government, due to
price fixing in these instances^
will yield a greater social gain
than loss. This probably is true
in the case of some of our strate¬

gic and absolutely scarce war

commodities. But even in these
instances great care -should be ex^
ereised lest serious mistakes will
be made; A sharp rise in price
of very scarce or absolutely scarce

goods might induce substitutes to
appear which might not be fore¬
seen. Furthermore, a sharp rise
in prices tends quickly, to force
people to forego the purchase of
these unusually scarce goods, and
the higher prices should yield
higher profits which should pro¬
duce more revenue for the Gov¬
ernment, The common argument
that unless we have price fixing
and rationing the rich will grab
these high-priced scarce goods is
not weighty in the face of the
more; important. considerations—
namely, greater production and
the winning of the war as quickly
as possible, plus the evils and
costs of price fixing and rationing.
"Scarcity is merely a relative

thing; so long as any good com¬
mands a price it is scarce. There¬
fore, the. currently popular no¬
tion that prices should be fixed
because certain goods are very
scarce finds no good support in
economics. And even in the case

of absolutely scarce goods sup¬

port for price fixing on these par¬
ticular grounds is lacking. Such
support must be found on other
grounds, and they are of a highly
questionable character. >

"Since we embarked upon our

program of price fixing, - how
often have we read such state¬
ments as the following from the
New York Times' (Dec. 13, 1941 )-b
'The figures for productionof
copper so far this year indicate
that in that industry when prices
are frozen, *^productionTvalso ^ ik
frozen'? Or, as one observes the
great supply of scrap iron and.
steel lying unused throughout this
country, in the face of the Gov¬
ernment's4 constant stressing - of
the scarcity of iron and steely how
can one assume that if prices were
sufficiently high this waste scrap
would- not be drawn into use?

, j

"It impresses me as a peculiar
thing that so many people whb
have vigorously fought for preser¬
vation; of economic and political*
democracy in this country have
demanded, and are now demand¬
ing, with equal or greater vigor,
widespread price fixing which
would involve a bureaucracy and
a plague of Government agents,
inspectors,; and auditors that
would exceed a ?Communist's
wildest dreams. Furthermore,
when Government agents of the,,
'economic-planning' type obtain
power over goods and private en¬

terprise, imaginary 'scarcities' ap¬
pear overnight. That has already
revealed itself in this country,
and should, I think, provide im¬
portant lessons for those who are

more concerned /withZincreasing
production than in giving some
bureaucrat an opportunity to try
to justify his position and salary
and to revel in the 'glories' of
power over private enterprise. It
also should be observed that ap¬
parently all Communists/ Social¬
ists, 'planners,' and radicals want
price fixing. And. why shouldn't
they want it since it can,provide
them with a field day in which
to bring'private enterprise to its
knees and- to grind its nose into
the ground at their feet. Let the
ardent advocate of price fixing
read, regarding Britain's sad ex¬

perience with it, 'The Moral- Rot,'
in .'The Statist' (Aug. 30, 1941),
which relates what is after all an
old and universal story,
/'TZam confident that we are

not giving sufficient attention'to

v'V

•iU/s-i

i.

: ./Financial .activities' haye been decidedly subdued in
recent .years^an&Aha^-l^ tKezirn-//
pact of our entry into the war. Since such activities are,

p]tmportant^^ ynvate enterprise' and;
Jnitiative,^/tiie-v: definite:! ;
end as, approaching of;the!system upon :which;;the!;'c6untr^;,;
^ew and prospered// For!bur sowmparf^^we are quite-
ax>nvinceithat^such is nof>the case^^ and that tendencies are

already in;^evidencd;whi<^;prpmi^e-a /restoration pf:AlI -that;
is sound in private enterprise.

Discussions of this problem have been stimulated es¬
pecially, in our New York financial district, by recent de¬
cisions affecting the status of some prominent banking
firms. One of the oldest of these firms is to suspend activ¬
ities for the duration, but there is reason to believe that the
decision is based rather upon adoption of war tasks by
many of the partners, than upon any real pessimism as to
the course of financial affairs. Another curious incident,
somewhat analogous^ concerns a ' house which found all its
partners in military service, with the result that the busi¬
ness was turned over to employees on a,basis of continuance .
if expenses could be met, and discontinuance otherwise.,

These are but' reflections of the change of direction
made necessary in financial affairs^^by the:y^ar/^4 T
future of all private enterprise seems better suggested by
the realization now sweeping over the country that the real
problems of war production can be solved only by the skilled
masters of the private plants, and not by Government.
Ironically, many of the business and industrial leaders who
were anathema to the New Deal are now the real key men
in the war production program.

7/7 ; In: the recent reportef General Motors Corp., incidental
reference to the problem was made by Chairman Alfred P.
Sloan, Jr. The challenge of the post-war era must be
met by industrial leadership^ said Mr. Sloan, if. we are to
avoid a further enormous expenditure of Government
funds and;the fresh injection of economic panaceas into the
national economy. What is vitally needed, this spokesman
added; isithe reconstruction of A foundation of confidence
in the future opportunity of accomplishment based on the
American system of Tree ^enterprise. - The alternative, - he
/warned.: is that ^we *may lose /the peace/while -winning the
war.:

. For .those real economists who live up to the,sounder
traditions of their profession, and are not mere time servers
with!one; government or another, this :question/ sometimes;
is ppseci on the basis of the self-direction of free markets,
as against the controlled direction of authoritarian econo-
jnies. As a simple matter of economic history, national
economiesbave: bloomedsand progressed when/left to their
own direction, and withered and died when subjected to
excessive controls. ;,/■■•

// -. These matters, it are; currently receive
ing most penetrating studies in our financial district, with ;
the utmost realism employed in the surveys. The prob¬
lems of the depression and of the war, it is well under¬
stood, are such that an easy return to private enterprise
will not be feasible. The struggle will be a hard one, re¬
quiring the best of that leadership for which Mr. Sloan j
called. The role of government in business is bound to
increase as the war continues, and the regulations and regi¬
mentations of the, conflict will possibly continue during j
the transition to peace, in important spheres.

Overall planning is regarded by many observers as
likely to continue for a long/time in such activities as agri- -1
culture; some forms of Jbuilding construction and transpor¬
tation^ Md perhaps also in utilities. These are realms in
which planning might most readily absorb - the enormous
masses of workers and soldiers who will be released from
the war effort. But the remaining vast area of private
enterprise is certain to be activated and stimulated by pent-
up demands for-prcKiucts-and by ;the^new inventions,- arA
rangements and processes rapidly conning inta being uhd^r
the hammer of Mars. Skillful conduct of such affairs
lwould; make correspondingly more modest the urge for
.government intervention, arid upon that pivot the course
of our economy well may turn.

I think we would do well to be
far more careful and circumspect
in our considerations of the use

of this very dangerous device."
/ Dr. Spahr urged that every dol¬
lar of Federal expenditure that is
not necessary be Eliminated, and
itha't all possible help be extended
jto the Byrd Committee which is

this black side of price fixing: and working to this end.

X He said that/taxation should be
heavy and equitably distributed,
but that it should not be so heavy
that an expansion in production
will be " arrested. He: suggested
that heavy taxation has become
an obsession in this country, arid
that rwe* are apparently over¬

looking its destructive and weak¬
ening;; effects at - the--: time .we

should be the strongest.
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;<&He.ialso::recpipaeDde^ the ./pri-*
peal of all the unsound mPrietary
laws on our statute books, and
Jauriched^% K^igdrous ^ attack^oii
those policymakers in and out of
our Government who" are busy
persuading the' public that bur
large and rapidly mounting public
debt is not only nothing to worry
about but' has several positive
benefits. He pointed out the fal¬
lacies in the current jargon about
'owing the - debt5 Jo ' ourselves^
.about being unable to pass the
debt

;burden on the nextgenera¬
tion, - and about^Hiere being c no
{danger of national bankruptcy;
•He said that while these debt ad^
.vocates admitted that a huge debt
owed to another country is a bur¬
den, they could not seem' to.grasp
the very simple fact that substan¬
tially the same Condition exists
-wUhin vthis:'-Cotmtry 'x'since 'bhe
group of people oWes another—7
the taxpayers owe the bondhold¬
ers and the groups are far from
being the same; said; Dr,
Spahr, "the taxpayers merely pay

themselves, as implied r by these
.we-owe-the-debt-to-o u r selves
propagandists, then we should

, have no concern whatever about
:our tax burdens." Most of our

.private debts are also "owed to
ourselves" as a nation, he con¬

tinued, but debtors go bankrupt,
nevertheless.

V He:said that these confused and
superficial advocates of biggei'
l"and better" deficits heed* to be

{reminded that it was no longer
ago than 1933 that we had a cam¬
paign in this country to free our

people from their unbearable tax
and other debt burdens which re¬

sulted in the devaluation of our
dollar, and that these debt advo¬
cates of short memory were head¬
ing, fihis /Ration/ ioward/f"another
campaign of the same sort. ■■ •' 1 v*-<

• He reminded them also that a

group in the United States Senate
had already stated to the country
•that the -dollar may have to be
•devalued ^"to ? that point -where
•the people can meet such taxes,
interest and debts," and that these
a fosu r d deficit < propagandists

» should see a lesson and warning
'in that fact . .. ;

;. Consistently; and 1 persistently
in recent :years," beisaid; *tiigh
•Government officials and their

sycophants, tutors and associates

'inSpur -.colleges * and* riniversitips^ith-a^eari ago, and an increase II' C; Hotf Armillalo Puto-ram Tft RauoIaii
have beenmisinterpreting thesig-fpf^ ' or 37.5% com- wbj IhCaICIS IIP a OriHliHGlc IiUglwIll 80 POtfOBOp
nificaiice {pf,/this {/debt;to ^elpared^vhth-^1940. •( -a'+ v
American people," and added that .//: Steel' ingot production in r the
something must be done to bring United States is scheduled this
this sorry business to an end./. Wfeek^t^^c^of capacity, against
< Dr.vSpahr devoted^cbnsiderai)ie| 96.8%::.;lasfrweek;v, ;a -xirpp/ 'M
attention to the extent to whieh'Po^rthe^Americanlron & Steel
Leftists, Collectivists, and econo-'T "
mists v of > the Socialist under
consumption school of thought
had infiltrated into our Govern¬
ment, held them responsible for
the fact that we entered this war

in a Weakened cohditioh' ahd.^ith
a large :debt burden which was
totally unnecessary, and pointed;
out what he said Was irrefutable'
evidence of the failure of their;
policies to. bring .prosperity' com¬
parable to,the. 1920's;despite their
programs of profligate public:
spending. He hammered home
the fact that the yplocityxof Bank
deposits reached the lowest levels
on record in 1940 and 1941, and;
that debits. to individuals ac-j
counts^ for lto '{were*,6tfly|53%
of 1929 despite the unprecedented
expansion of our supply of hibriey
arid bank deposits.
He urged that ;the.

who have found places /of safety
in our Government, which they
hope to dominate and ^inherit
while upstanding American boys
are sent to their■- death at the

front, be expelled from our Gov¬
ernment and, sejit pub to do ^oihe
useful manual work" if they: can-
not be made /td;bear Unpsl x

As to the Federal debt in the

end, he said that the- best we
could hope for is a huge perma¬
nent/ debt which cannot be -re¬

paid but which must rest as an
unfortunate burden on the backs
of the taxpayers for many gen¬
erations to'come. Bad;as this will
be, he said, it will be preferable
to devaluation'arid repudiation of |
the debt. ■ ->•;- > : • '• - -5{*\ *
The presiding officer at this

luncheon* session {was Mr.- Cecil
W. Borton, Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Irving Trust Company
and President of the New York

City Control. Mr. John A. Don¬
aldson, Vice-President and Treas¬
urer of Butler Brothers, Inc., of
Chicago,' is President bLlhe*Con*
trollers Institute of America. Mr.

Arthur R. Tucker of. New, York
City is Managing Director. f •

The State Of Trade
{Business activity: continues toexpandin most, quarter!Aylth; in¬

creasing acceleration of the war production effort reflected dnmarty
reports, and notably in the rapid absorption of the war conversion
.unemployed. r'j » * * ■ • j * > . i ■ ... ' i.* * / . .

; Employment in the United States has increased by 1,800,000 per¬
sons, from>48,60.0,000 in February tp'50,400;000^
Project Administration reports. - Q>' ■■ "'"1|:; '1 '{v " ' '

• A developrrient playing no little j duction Board indicated
..... *

part in increased war output is
the recent formation of the man¬

agement-labor committees.
'

Organization of 444 labor-man¬
agement committees to get pro¬
duction drives under way in war

plants has been reported to "the
{War Production" Board.v
The companies range in size

from small shops throughout the
country to the Westinghouse Elec¬
tric & Manufacturing Co., and the
E. -I. du Pont de Nemours Co.,
the WPB states. Several commit¬
tees said their output was handi¬
capped: :by r; lack : of materials;
others 5 reported record-breaking
production achievements toward
President Roosevelt's goal of 45,-
000 tanks, 60,000 plane! and 8,*
.000,000.tons of shipping this year.
'

As an example of the effective¬
ness of these newly formed or¬

ganizations, the following item
appears:; "Workmen of the Jones
& Laughlin Steel : Corporation
during the month of March help¬
ing to fight the war, shattered all
previous records and established
all-time new highs for the pro¬
duction of coke, pig iron, steel in¬
gots and finished steel products."
v War production is now expand*
ing so -rapidly that, in terms of
dollar volume at* leasty the -peak
will, be reached late this year, a
highly placed aid in the War Pro-

.In:. terms of .actual; output .of
munitions* howevery/peak.output
will beiachieved*earlyJiextryear,
perhaps at the turn of 1943. Ex¬
penditures will reach a high point
first, because they cover/ plant
construction as well as payments
for munitions deliveries. As plants
are completed5 and* begin to pro¬
duce,* expenditureswill remain at
a high4ev.eB•butvactua^^w!r^bub'
put will expand, informed sources
state.Z^::X{^
{Natui^lly;^^this^'m^eriairMepr
ping-up'of all war work is .being
reflected iri car loadings; electric
output and steel production. J '

'
The output of electric power

during the week ended: April. 4
was 3,348,608,000" kilowatt< hours,
a contra-seasonal gain of about
l/10th of 1% over the previous
week and 13.4% . gain compared
with the comparable week ?in : the
previous year, ::according/td;{4he
Edison Electric Institute.

Freight loadings, were , well
ahead of 1941. The Association of
of American Railroads reported
that . 828,890 cars of revenue
freight were loaded *during the
week ended April 4, -• { ^ j

■(i*. ».v.' ■ .T/'J ■» vX'/M. ■■J.

; . This was an increase of 24,144
ears, or 3%, >compared with the
preceding week; an{increase of

Institute announces. Lack of scrap
at ' some plants and repairs at
some1 Middle "West steel works,
account/for?the declined \ ••■ : '
At 5 97.2%V output ofthe week

would umpupt^ to. ,<1,651;100 net
tons of Ingots, compared with 1,-
674,800 tons last week and 1,586,-
500 tons in the like 1941 week.:
"'

Department; store* sales On :k
country-wide basis were up 22%
for the week ended April 4, com¬
pared with the same week a year

ago, according to the "Federal Re¬
serve System. — *

4Bepaftnierit /store; sale? iri' New
Yprfc'iCit^^ lasl week were 15%
smaller than in the same week of
last year; according to* a prelimi¬
nary estimate issued by the New
York Federal Reserve Bank. The

drop in dollar sales was explained
in part by the Tact that last week's
sales compared*with "those of the
Week just before Easter last year.
Iifpthe -previous , week; ended
April 4, sales of New York City
department stores* were- 10%
larger'than iri the ^comparable
Week a year ago^^^^l"'

. It is pointed out that retail
trade later this year may be hit
Sharply * by a combinatiorf ;' of
higher taxes on consumers and a

shortage of a wide variety of con¬
sumer goods, particularly in" the
durable lines. y ' * ; •' :
5 There is growing conviction
among observers in Washington
that tax legislation for the 1943
fiscal year will include a general
Sales tax, despite traditional op¬

position to such levies from or¬

ganized' labor. The latter part of
md5 ^ei^may^ulsp; witness some,
form of compulsory savings plan
tp:;siphon^ off purchasing power
and raise revenues. Defense bond
sales have been disappointing in
this respect to date. , v , . • < •;

{Department^ofCommerce ex¬
perts/ have: estimated, .that the
physical vplume5 ofgoods); arid
services to be purchased this year
will fall some 10% below that of

last*year.-^.The discontinuance of
automobiles and other durable

goods manufactured will account
largely for this. No shortages are

anticipated in most soft goods
lines through this year at least,
observers state, y tii {i;-"/;T .

Almost complete conversion of
the construction industry to the
war effort, but no curtailment of
its activities, is expected to be the
effect { of:{ the War Production
Board's, conservation order L-41,
according t6 a survey made by the
"Journal of Commerce." .

.

Expectations * of an 'unreduced
fatal :/cbnstruct}ori- volume are
based >upon ;the< fact;? that:a /very

large part of current construction
activities^ already is in the war
and-essential categories. Total en¬
gineering {{construction ; contracts,
so far this:year; show; an increase
of :~4l%{: pVef) {theCcdrre^poridihg
194F-period; ^according ta " the
"Engineering News Recold" sta¬
tistics; rTlus- rise;is{dud{mainly fa
h 130% increase of Federal con¬

tracts. Similarly, statistics of F.
W. ' Dodge ori building contracts
awarded in 37 Eastern States
show {the first quarter Total 29%
higher, than a* year ago, reflecting
an increase of public construction
awards i froftp 47%,; of the : first
quarter .total last year to 72% of
this year's figure. Moreover, much
of the private construction still
proceedings is.also" devoted to war
purposes, directly or indirectly.

Immigration Commissioner
-lEarl: G. ^Harrison, of Pehnsyl-
vania, was recently nominated by
President Roosevelt to, be Com¬
missioner of • Immigration and
Naturalization iri the Department
of5Justice., Mr.7 Harrison, Chief
of the Alien Registration Section
of the ^ Justice Department, was
named * to succeed „ James L.

Mexican Resources And Aid U. S. War Effort
Agreement on; arrangements between the United States and

Mexico whereby there will be formulated a program to aid the war
efforts of the United States, and to develop Mexico's vast resources
was announced in Washington on April 7. In a joint statement issued
by Acting Secretary of State Sumner Welles and Dr. Ezequiel
Padilla, Mexican Foreign Minister, following a week of conversations,
the six-point program involved in<S>-
the plans which are to be devel¬
oped, were outlined as > follows,
according to the Associated Press:

■ 1. Development { of Mexican
industry including construction

{ of a steel and tin plate rolling
{ mill with Export-Import Bank
.f^credits^f^

2. Increasing the capacity of
Mexican railways through ad¬
dition of needed rolling stock—

•; United States and Mexican ex¬
perts already are surveying the
country's rail system;

; 3. Studying the feasibility of
/ constructing small cargo ves¬

sels with material and tools

provided by the United States;
; 4. Construction of a high oc¬
tane gasoline refinery in Mex-

f ico with^ United States equip-
y , ment;
{ . 5. Streamlining procedure for
/ handling priorities arid alloca¬
tions for Mexico based on Mex-

t ico's needs in relation to the
war production effort of the
United States;

, 6. Early conclusion of; a re¬
ciprocal trade agreement be¬
tween the two countries.

• The same advices said: yy;-
It was explained that the es-

{ tablishment of various indus¬
tries in' Mexico "to meet con¬

sumption needs and to supply
goods required by the war ef-
fort : in the United States"
would be accomplished through
cooperation of private investors
and the Mexican Government
and that any further capital

- needed would be supplied by
> the Export-Import Bank. >
From the joint statement of

Messrs. Padilla and Welles, as
given in the New York "Times"
from its Washington correspon¬

dent, Bertram D. Hulen, we quote
the following:^ 1

y; It . has been not only a

pleasure for us. to renew our

friendship formed at the meet¬
ing of Foreign Ministers at Rio
de Janeiro, but also a very real
opportunity • for exchanging
views and reaching agreements
regarding matters of the first
magnitude ; to the two coun-

y^trteS/Jyiy^
: {Iri/the short space of a few
days we have agreed on a num¬
ber of arrangements that not
only will develop the economic
life of Mexico and the United
States but will greatly speed
the war effort of the United
States. )

1,45,488 - cars, or 21.3%,compared Houghteling; -resigned.

, TRADE AGREEMENT

Last Fall our two govern¬
ments agreed to study the pos¬
sibilities of negotiating a trade
agreement to expand commerce
between the two countries. The

preliminary studies have indi¬
cated; that ;a) satisfactory basis

a for . a trade agreement . exists,
.our two governments; made
formal announcement on April 4
of their intention to negotiate

: a trade agreement. Negotia-
, tions; will.;begin immediately
after the completion of the pub¬
lic hearings required by United
States procedure, which will be

\ held beginning May 18, „

The joint statement, it was
noted , in press advices, explained
that the steel and tin-plate r. roll¬
ing mills are among several im¬
portant projects under considera¬
tion and thatthe granting of
{priority: rating for the machinery
and

^ material produced in the
United States will be determined
by each projects' contribution to
the war effort and to the security
of the hemisphere. . y.
•

With regard to handling prior¬
ities and allocations, the; state¬
ment said that, a special organiy
zatioh Will be established ' in

Washington "for the purposes of
insuring 1 {the closest collabora¬
tion" with United States authori¬
ties.
In Associated Press advices

from Washington April 7 to the
New York "Journal of Com* ;

merce^': it was stated: ' { :

;{{;;Specifically, the two officials
agreed on an immediate sur-

;. yey of Mexico's rail system {to
; determine its requirements to
"support Mexico's economy in
order to permit it to transport:

, to the. United States strategic
war materials being produced
in ever-increasing quantities iri
Mexico." ,

In anticipation of the survey
now being made by two ex¬

perts, the War Production Board
"is taking into consideration

"

Mexico's needs of rolling stock
in formulating the United States
manufacturing program of such
material for the coming year."
1 The United States also agreed
to make available equipment,
machinery and tools for estab¬
lishment of a refinery for high
octane gasoline, and for the
starting of construction of small
cargo vessels in Mexico.
Dr, Padilla, who had been con¬

ferring in Washington, for more
than a week, left on April 7 for
an extensive cross-country inspec¬
tion of war plants. He had called
on President Roosevelt on April 1.
The Mexican Foreign Minister on
April 2 delivered to Mr. Welles a
check for $3,000,000 as a pay¬
ment / under the property claims
agreement signed last November.
Under this pact, Mexico agreed
to pay $40,000,000 in full settle¬
ment of, the so-called' general
claims and agrarian claims of
United States citizens.. This pay*
'ment / became' .due when-)Mr*
Welles and the Mexican Ambas¬
sador. Francisco Castillo Najera
exchanged ratifications of ;the
convention on that day (April 2).
A payment of $3,000,000 had al¬
ready bceri riiade;and the balance
pfl/$34,000,OOOfeis ;payable{{at; the
rate of $2,500,000 annually, begin¬
ning this year, ; The agreement
Was reported in o.ur issue of Nov.
27,'page 1248.
In meeting wi t h President

Roosevelt on April 1; Dr; Padilla
assured the President that Mex¬
ico would ^do everything possible
in the common cause of democ*
racy and the war effort." Report¬
ing this, advices to the New York
"Times" April 1 from Washington
added:
He fDr. Padilla! carried a greet¬

ing to the President from Presi¬
dent Manuel Avila Camacho of
Mexico and said Mr. Roosevelt
had sent his cordial regards to the
Mexican President. 'j

Dr.. Padilla was taken to the
White House by Dr. Francisco
Castillo Najera, the Mexican Am¬
bassador, and was accompanied by
Ramon Beteta,. Under-Secretary
of : the Treasury, and Luciano
Weichers, technical adviser to the
Mexican mission. *

Lend-Lease For Ecuador
A lend-lease pact between the

United States and Ecuador was

signed at Washington on April 6
by Acting Secretary of State
Sumner Welles and Capt. Colon
Eloy Alfaro, Ecuadorian Ambas¬
sador. This was the 18th such

pact signed with South American
countries and leaves only Argen¬
tina and Chile—both of whom
still maintain relations with the
Axis Powers—without lend-lease

agreements. The amount involved
in the Ecuador pact was not .dis¬
closed but the Associated Press
advices said it probably, does not
exceed $10,b00,006. " *.
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Calls Draft of Women

vDestructive Influence
i Disapproval of the proposal for
the drafting of American women
for war came from the Rev. Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale at the Mar¬
ble Collegiate Reformed Church,
Fifth Ave. and 29th St., on Sun¬
day last, Apr. 12, who, according
to the New York "Herald Tri¬
bune" of Apr. 13, asserted:

It is not going to serve this
■ '"country well to stimulate "the
process ofmasculinizing women.
To 1 behold the spectacle of
American womanhood, from the
lovely 18-year-old girl to the
sweet-faced grandmother of 65,
herded before draft boards, is
something I never thought I
would live to see.; It smacks of
European regimentation. It is
Sovietism. It is certainly not
in the American tradition.
Further reporting Dr. Peale's

criticisms, the account in the
"Herald Tribune" continued:

In war time, the "spree''; psy¬
chology is likely to prevail, and

•'

under stress, things may hap¬
pen which on sober afterthought
may be regretted, he said. Such
an idea, according to Dr. Peale,
is the Rogers bill, sponsored by
Representative Joseph Clark
"Baldwin, Republican, of the

"

17th
, Congress District. The

Rogers bill would make it pos¬
sible for women to enlist in the
United States Army in capaci¬
ties other than that of nurse.
"If we have come to the time

when we have to depend on
women to save us, we are in¬
deed in a bad way," Dr. Peale
continued. "American men in

*

every previous crisis in our his¬
tory did men's duty without

v registering American - women.
:v It is another of those theoretical
'

and foolish ideas rising out of
* crisis .psychology.

V "A masculine woman is in-
: jevitably rougher and less rer
U fined than any masculine man.

■y-| Today, an astounding number
v, of women can drink and swear
with any man. To enroll them
in the Army is not going to

f; make them sweet and demure,
•'

by any,means,"'I'M^
'•

.: The vast number of "reticent
and lovely women" in this
country are going to face an

| uphill struggle against a; bizarre
; influence that bids fair to de-
^
stroy feminine charm and
uniqueness, he said., "This pro¬
posal of Congressman Baldwin's

*

ought to be defeated as re¬
soundingly as the recent Con-
r gressional salary grab," he con-
eluded. 1 ,

Treasury Clfs. Offer
Twice Oversubscribed

I The Treasury Department an¬
nounced on Apr. 10 that subscrip¬
tions totaling $3,062,000,000 were
received to the cash offering of
$1,500,000,000 of lk% certificates
of indebtedness, offered on Apr. 6.
Subscriptions up to and includ¬

ing $25,000 will be allotted in full
While the larger subscriptions will
be allotted 48% on a straight per¬
centage basis.
The certificates are dated and

bear interest from Apr. 15 and
will mature on Nov. 1, 1942; full
details of the issue appeared in
our issue of Apr. 9, page 1444.
With the recent issuance of the

certificates some surprise was
caused among market observers
because the maturity date, Nov. 1,
falls on Sunday, but it was ex¬

plained at the time that the Treas¬
ury adhered to its regular policy
of having its securities fall due on
the 1st and 15th of the month.
This type of obligation (last

previously issued by the Treasury
in 1934) was offered in response
to a demand on the part of cor¬

porations, banks and other in¬
vestors for a security with a

longer maturity than Treasury
bills, in which to invest current
accumulations of business funds.

illll THE FINANCIAL SITUATION • w ? r >
, (Continued From First Page) ■ <'/•./

He will remember that before very long these students
were driven to the idea of measuring "ability to pay" in
terms of sacrifice entailed by payment., From this concept
there emerged a theory not- greatly different. from the
"Equality of Sacrifice" now brought forward by the labor
unionists as the means of victory today—although the prin¬
ciple was then applied to taxation in general and is today
rather widely accepted as one of the fundamental doctrines
which should govern the formulation of wise tax systems.
Yet serious students of the subject will not need to be
reminded that it soon appeared that this interpretation of
Adam Smith's "first principle" of taxation accomplished
little more than to substitute one group of words for another.
It was, of course, obvious that unless it is asserted that taxa¬
tion is to be employed to give effect to the socialistic prin¬
ciple "to each according to his needs"—a system never con¬
templated hy any student of taxation in* a capitalistic sys-
tem—the/-newly developed interpretation of the ability to
pay theory could not be applied literally. It was easy enough
to say that if necessity arose taxes should compel the
wealthy man to abandon his yacht before obliging the poor
man or his family to go without proper food, but it was
soon evident to thoughtful observers that when this general
principle was carried very far—long before the point of
"equality of sacrifice" of consumption was reached—the
abler and the wealthier individuals would often begin sac¬

rificing, not so much yachts, automobiles, and other luxuries
or semi-luxuries, but entrepeneurial activities, and when
this happens on a wide scale, the poorer elements in the
population are deprived of bread. And so it was found that
"ability to pay," however interpreted, remained as an accept¬
able, rather vague, principle of wise taxation—but only
when subject to limitations set by very practical considera¬
tions, which vary doubtless from country to country and
from time to time within the same country.

"Equality of Sacrifice"
The "equality of sacrifice" now being preached as a

means of winning the war is subject to all these general
limitations plus a number of others which inhere, in- the
special circumstances existing and in manner in which it
would have to be imposed for the purposes in hand. Plainly
even its proponents do not believe in a literal application
of such a principle. Evidently also they do not in the least
understand the implications of their "war slogan." Indeed
a number of their specific proposals appear to be but tenu¬
ously related to their "slogan." But thoughtful men and
women will not fail t.o recognize the fact, that whether we
define' "equality of sacrifice"* literallyor in sUch terms as
are suggested by the proposals of those who are now making
use of that catch-phrase, particular care must be employed
in the application of any such principle at this time and for
the purpose designated, namely winning the war. In the
first place, it is far more vital even than in ordinary times
that nothing be done which will impede production, for
upon the fullest possible production victory depends. In
the second place, if this is to be a war-winning project it
of necessity must be given effect without delay, and hence
Without time for those adjustments which are essential if
we are not to paralyze important elements in the productive
mechanism. It is one thing to adopt ultimately: drastic
changes in our economic and social system gradually and
with due notice; it is quite another to do so over-night.'

With such considerations in mind let us inspect some
of the concrete proposals put forward under the style and
title of "equality of sacrifice." The first is that all corporate
earnings over three percent on "actual capital invested"
are to "revert to the Government." The first question is:
"What do these propagandists mean by "corporate earn¬

ings"? Before or after fixed charges? If before fixed charges,
do not the unionists know that many, if not most, corpora¬
tions are obliged to pay more than three per cent for the
funds which furnished a large part of their "actual capital
invested* •? If after charges, do they mean that the three
per cent should then be computed upon only that part of
the "actual capital invested" which is represented by the
proprietary interest? Nearly all preferred stock outstand¬
ing carries dividend requirements of more than three per
cent, and was sold to investors on that basis. Then too,
have not the unionists ever heard of the difficulties and
controversies of the past decade or two surrounding the
determination of both earnings and of "actual capital in¬
vested"? Finally, what do these gentlemen think a cor¬

poration is? Do they not know that in thus virtually elim¬
inating earnings—for that is what it would amount to in
many instances—theywould take bread from the mouths not
of^he over-privileged but of many really under-privileged
whose sole livelihood is a small block: or two of stock?

Apparently it has never occurred to them that corporations

as,wejl as; individuals in thej • normal:,course.;pfevents are
often ih debt and under obligation to repay sums borrowed.

$25,000 Per Year
; The second is like unto the first. "By legislation,"

say these unionists "no individual or family should be per¬
mitted to receive in dividends, salaries, or from other
Sources, income of more than $25,000 per year," which they
suggest is "more than adequate to buy food, clothing, and
other necessities of life for a period of one year." But
what of the man who is active in business and in the course

of his undertakings has made commitments fully within
reason on the basis of his usual and expected income, but
which could not possibly be met out of an income of $25^
000? There are doubtless a very substantial number of
men in this country who could not pay- their taxes from
4my. such amount. It is one thing to advocate redistribution
of wealth and income even to the extremes here suggested
provided that the process is a gradual one permitting ad¬
justments:^ avoid financial ruin; it is quite another to. in¬
sist that>it be done out of hand.' We do not, of course,
mean to say that we concur in much of the redistribution
theories that have been the vogue in this country for years
past, but, however that may be, we can not; for the life of
us understand how intelligent men can talk "of winning thfe
war by creating the chaos that such a proposal as that here
under discussion would entail;

But to these gentlemen "equality of sacrifice" appears
to go much further. For one thing to them it implies fur¬
ther increase in wages. But it likewise signifies the
regulation and rationing of everything, or practically
everything, and a number of other "benefits" for sundry
groups. It would also include post-war planning, in which
it has recently been said some hundred agencies, public and
private, are already engaged. But the best was saved for
the last. "Upon the acceptance and adoption of the fore¬
going measures, we agree that all wages for time over 40
hours per week shall be paid in the form of non-negotiable
special defense bonds," the country is suavely assured! In
closing this group "calls upon the President and the Con¬
gress of the United States to give this program immediate
and favorable consideration." Continuing it asserts: ;l

Its adoption is necessary to insure maximum cooperation in
winning the war. It will protect all groups engaged in the war
effort—Government, our armed forces, labor, farmers and industry.
It will preserve basic American freedoms which must be the corner¬
stone of our drive for victory.' It will establish equality of sacrifice.

All this is worthy of the most serious consideration of
thoughtful citizens of the land for the very good reason
that obviously these highly paid wage-earners, or their
representatives, whatever their shortcomings as students
of business, and economics, aro far from amateurs as prop¬
agandists. Their manner of presentation and their use of
the catchy phrase "equality of sacrifice" are very nearly
on a par with the President's exploitation of such terms
as "social security": during the past half dozen years and
more.|'Their i^cqrd^: is against them, of course, si^^
are among the labor groups who developed and exploited
the "sit-down" strikes, the so-called "slowdowns," and long
after our defense'program had been undertaken and long
after it had been officially and popularly placed upon the
urgent list gave endless trouble with interruptions and
threats of interruptions of work. It would be difficult to
say to what degree they have; been able, with, such cam¬
paigns as that centering around the so-called Reuther Plan,
to cause the general public to forget their record, but it
v/ould be folly to set this new campaign down as just an¬
other bit,;of propaganda.

Careful observers will;not fail .to make note of the
broad similarity, yes, even similarity, if not indentity, of
detail between the proposals of these aggressive unionists
and those which are now quite generally under serious dis¬
cussion in Washington New Deal circles. It is of second¬
ary importance, to say the least, whether these ideasi origi¬
nated with the New Deal managers or with the unionists
now sponsoring them. . It could be that the Administration
obtained its ideas and its inspiration from the union lead¬
ers. It certainly would not be the first time. It could be
that the unionists, sensing what the Administration had in
mind, undertook to "beat it to the gun" for the sake of
publicity. It does not matter greatly. The point is that
the Administration, if it is actually developing programs of
this nature as is commonly asserted, will now have the sup¬

port of this union propaganda. If it had not contemplated
this type of program, it may be taken for granted that it
will give careful consideration to what the unionists now
have to say and to how it is being received by the general
public. : |...oXIv!-

The Public's Part
■ It is therefore evident that the American public has an

important and urgent duty in the matter. It must study
these and similar suggestions most dispassionately—forget
the cash-phrase "equality of sacrifice" and consider each
proposal on its merits. ; It must remember at all times that
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this is a situation in which plain commonsense, not vague
theories of "social justice" and the like, must rule if we are
to get along as we should with the war effort uninterrupted
and unimpeded by- inexpedient or unwise, ventures .quite
foreign to our traditions and our practices in the past. Kit
will do so it will find little to recommend most such pro¬

posals, and, having come to such a conclusion, it must make
its findings known in Washington in no uncertain terms.; It
appears to be uncertain precisely how far the President has
progressed with his formulation of sweeping measures of
detailed control and regulation of many fields of business
and, indeed, of individual conduct. Current dispatches mals;e
it appear that a measure of itime will elapse before he is
ready , to lay-his plans before iCongress. It is likewise diffi¬
cult to be certain precisely what he will suggest when the
time comes. It may he that he is himself not certain about
inany aspects of these questions. But, however all this may
be, we can rest assured that he will pay close heed • tp what
he hears from- the public meanwhile-r-even to- the point of
major alterations- in plans already largely formulated.

It would appear therefore that this is the time for the
public to come to its own aid—and quickly.; ► j •

Sales Tax in Revenue Measure Now Held
Uncertain—'Induced Savings" Urged

} While the inclusion of a salesj tax in the proposed new revenue
bill was regarded as likely a week ago, it was stated on April 13
that opposition to such a tax was growing as a result of President
Roosevelt's anti-inflationary program, proposing drastic new taxes,
freezing of commodity prices, wage controls, etc., on which he is
shortly expected to; make an announcement. r , , f :

. Indicating the change of attitude^
among some of those in Con¬
gress; the" New York "Journal of
Commerce" in advices from :its
Washington bureau on Apr. 13
stated that some members who
have leaned toward a sales tax
as an anti-inflationary measure

now feel that such a le.vy will
not be necessary in view of the
President's expected program aim¬
ed at inflation, v/- In part, these
advices added: -i> - ?•; *

Added to the list of those who
- oppose the sales tax is Senator
Clark (Dem., Mo.), who told the

. Senate today that the idea of a
. sales tax is absolutely incom-
' patible with price control;; He

• added that he hoped President
i Roosevelt would .submit his
: plans as soon as possible, so
; that Congressional action could
( be taken soon on inflation con-
trol. " ....

• - Senatpr George of - Georgia,
. Chairman of the Senate Finance
. Committee, who will handle the
v tax bill in the Senate, has.al-
i ready gone on record as favor-
. ing all-out price control, as the
solution to the problem of |n-

'

flation.

The remarks of Senator Clark
occasioned }Senator Connally
(Dem.,, Tex.) and Senator Van-

'; denbefg op Michigan to Voice
| their agreement... that,-all-Put
price control,^. -along the. lines
suggested by Bernard, M.

•

Baruch, is absolutely essential.
; Senator ; :O'Mah0Jley • (Dem,,
•

Wyo.) is also among those who
; strongly advocate the freezing
• of prices and wages. Senator
;; Clark - saia, • "the way- some
- stores are raising prices over-r
*'

night; and during lunch hour^
'

7 indicates that the price level
must be frozen at some pref

\ vious date." -.-v. < J •
; On Apr. 11 a program of "in¬
duced savings" to help avert in¬
flation and - finance; the war was
urged by Senator George,B at

7 which time he and other Sen1
ators advocated- over-all control

•, of prices and- wages, replacing the
present} selective " price control
system as part of the general antte
inflation campaign. In an inter¬
view, according to the Associated
Press. Senator George stated:. 7 -

; If we were brutally realistic
. we would know that some sys-r
tem of compulsory savings , is

;v not far off.?: Before we get to
• "L that I favor trying a voluntary
> system of induced savings .'as
r-part of the pending, new tax
bill; * - - ' • v-:

c The ;Associated Press further
said: -« V*7
r • uHe I Senator •; Georgeln ex-
«■ plained that by "induced sav¬

ings" he had in mind a system
7777Uj. >: \

whereby a tax payer would be
allowed certain deductions from
net taxable income for income
invested in Government bonds,
or other war securities.
Senator George also said he

felt that a "withholding tax is
inevitable now or later" and

suggested this might be started
at 5% of "all wages, salaries,
dividends, and interest payable
at the source." While Treasury
authorities have talked about a

15% withholding tax, Senator
George said he favored a start
at the 5% level, adding that this
should raise four billion dollars
in revenue. ; *7 v 1: \.

Senator George, discussing
c; excessive - profits, said he be¬
lieved these could best be re¬

claimed under - tax programs,
but - thatsome% special over¬
all limit on*'profits from war
contract profits might be advis¬
able.

. - -• • : "*
Support for over-all control

of prices, wages and salaries has
been voiced, by TSenators
O'Mahoney >.i (Democrat), of
Wyoming; Vandenberg (Repub¬
lican), of Michigan, and Pepper
(Democrat);rof Florida, as well

'

as George:. • v.,v; v,, c-.-.:. ;•>^' !
A proposal, by the Treasury/as

partof its~hew tax ^program,' "to i
tighten exemptioni features of
trust funds of corporations, drew
opposition on Apr. 10 from vari¬
ous;witnesses heard by the House
Ways and Means Coirrmittee.!
Randolph Paul, Tax Adviser to
Secretary Morgenthau, before the
Committee restated these pro¬

posed major requirements before
tax exemption would?be granted.
. *1.\ 7Q%. of employees of a

company must be covered. *7:
7 *■; 2.-Benefits to an individual
/ must not exceed. $7,500 arniu-

'

ally.
,* 3;, An employee must receive
some rights to the employer's
contribution to the plan when

t*he attains the age of 40 and has
had 15 years participation.

~ vln reporting this, - the Asso¬
ciated Press said :„i - -:,;-' v 7 * > .*

<"The present treatment of
v. ?. pension trusts affords: a tax
7 - subsidy to those trusts which
t meet the .requirements set forth
in the statute," Mr. Paul told
the committee. <.

v 7 "This subsidy is at the ex¬

pense of the general body of
• taxpayers. It was granted be¬
cause of the desire to improve
:the welfare of employees by
encouraging the establishment
of pension trusts for their bene¬
fit. 7 7
"We suggested that only those

trusts which are designed ' to
benefit large numbers of em-

7:'.: 7 777:.X77 7£2v»;:tA4.

ployees should ' be - permitted
this favored treatment. Trusts
which cover only a few favored

7 high-salaried employees or ex¬
ecutives should not qualify. 7
7 "We have suggested the bene-

V fits must be extended in a non-

7 discriminatory fashion, so that
'7 the higher-salaried employees

•

cannot be favored at expense of
- the lower-salaried employees.
These suggestions at the same
time would operate to safeguard
the pension provision against
use as a tax avoidance device.
; "At the present time an em-

7 ployee ; who leaves the com¬

pany's employ, either volun¬
tarily, or involuntarily under
many trusts forfeits his benefit
from the employer's contribu-

; tions.i«Our Suggestionswas de<*
-signed to mitigate such hard-

7 ships." 1 i t

One.'.-of those protesting before
the Committee on Apr. 10 against
the proposed taxing of pension
funds ' was Keith S. McHugh,
Vice-President of the American

Telephone & Telegraph Co., who,
according to a Washington " ac¬
count to the Philadelphia "In¬
quirer,."' testified that enactment
of the' Treasury's' proposed cor¬
poration* income tax increase
would reduce annual earnings of
A. T. & T. by more than $4 a
share.

"This tax increase," he said,
"would reduce - our . earnings to
the lowest point in the entire his¬
tory of the company, including
the worst year of the recent de¬
pression." H£ was also quoted in
the same account as saying:

"If our pension trust funds
and contributions thereto are to
be taxed, it would be impossible
to continue the plan under pres¬
ent conditions." • .

He said that jt should be pos¬
sible to prevent tax evasion
without "setting up standards
which will result in the termi¬

nation of the Bell System pen¬
sion: plan which has demon-
,strated so satisfactorily its many
advantages over such a long

: period of years an&. which has
• no element of tax evasion in it."

He said -the company's pen¬
sion plan now covered 380,000
employees, .was in operation for

•j more than 29 years before Fed-
; erai - taxes Were c imposed, and
was never intended as a means

to evade taxes.

The same advices stated:

J. .J. Evans, of Armstrong Cork
Co.,. Lancaster told the commit¬
tee that Mr. Paul's recommenda¬
tion v that an; employee should
have a vested interest in the em¬

ployer's contribution was unfair
and also expressed opposition to
the $7,500 maximum payment.:
From Henry B, Bryans, Exec¬

utive; Vice-President of Phila¬
delphia Electric Co., came the
declaration that vesting of em¬

ployer contributions would in¬
creases substantially the cost of
the company's pension plan at a
time "when there , is likely to be
an increased turnover of mature

employees;"; 7 ~ :

y H. Walter Forster, Philadelphia,
President of a company which he
said-serves as consultants on pen¬
sion plans for scores of corpora¬
tions, testified that a survey of
the pension plan of 58 corpora¬

tions, employing a total of 1,506,-
000,- showed -that only; 1,261 per-
sons, or -0.8% , were receiving pen¬
sions of more than $20,000. ~

■7 James * L. O'Neill, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Guaranty Trust Com¬
pany of New York, testified that
the "far-reaching and restrictive
nature" -of the Treasury proposal
"threatens to penalize reasonable
and bona fide pension plans." The
Associated Press reported him as
follows:

V, He argued that the proposed
changes "go far beyond the tax

•; avoidance aspects of the situ¬
ation" with the "apparent in¬
tent being to require every pen¬
sion trust to conform to some

theoretical pattern."
> •... "We feel, and > we are - sure

•7 our employees feel," he added,

fairer, to provide! greater ulti¬
mate benefits'*" to > those ■ em-

7: ployees who continue in service
than it would be to decrease
such retirement benefits in
order to provide current vest¬
ing for sdl employees, many of
whom voluntarily ' leave the

}■; service prematurely." 7"'
y Continuance of the present es¬
tate tax exemption on proceeds
of life insurance policies was

urged before the Committee on

Apr. 9 by representatives of the
National Association i; of Life
Underwriters. The United Press

reporting this said: v
Charles J. Zimmerman, Chi¬

cago, Chairman of the organi¬
zation's law and legislation
committee, told the House Ways
and Means' Committee that re-

; moval of the exemption would
strike hardest at "the great

7 middle class." . - r ; - 77;

, Under present law, there is
an exemption of $40,000 on in¬
surance 7 benefits and $40,000
real and personal property in
estates.: The new Treasury tax
program would lump the two
together and permit a general

- exemption of $60,000 on 'all
forms of property.
On April 8 a transaction sales

tax amounting from 1% to 2% of

the^value of all transactions in¬
volving a change of title to mer¬
chandise was proposed to the
Committee by Hugh Satterlee of
New York City, .who served in
the Office of the Solicitor Gen¬
eral of the Treasury during the
last world war, and Meyer D.
Rothschild of New York City.
Advices to the New York "Jour¬
nal of Commerce" in indicating
this, added:

Other witnesses ' appearing
before the Committee were rep¬

resentatives of the National

Lawyers Guild and the Congress
of Women's Auxiliaries of the

CIO, who voiced a protest
against any general sales tax.
The case of investors' was

placed before the Committee by
Redington Fiske, Jr., New York
City investment counsel, who
said that those who receive
their incomes from earnings on
securities are burdened with a

discriminatory and inequitable
burden under the Treasury's
proposals for increasing cor¬

porate income taxes.
One Committee member in¬

sisted that the proposal of Sat¬
terlee and Rothschild was vir¬

tually the same as the Townsend
"turnover" tax. The Townsend

plan, however, provided for
t&x assessment on all transac¬
tions and -services,' while the
plan suggested to the Commit¬
tee today would confine the tax
entirely to sales transactions in
which the title passed from one

person to another. It was sug¬

gested in the plan presented by
Satterlee and Rothschild a $1,000
exemption . be provided for
farmers and other; groups.

Joseph E. Keller of Wash¬
ington, representing a group of
petroleum associations, ex¬

pressed opposition to the Treas-
h ury proposal to raise the lubri¬
cating oil tax from Wz cents a <

'1 gallon to 10 cents. He said that
the tax rests chiefly on war
uses and therefore any increase
in the levy "would greatly in¬
crease the cost of the war pro-

;:;;;gram.">:A!;7;.77}7:: I
Mr. Keller appeared on be¬

half of the National Petroleum

Association, the Pennsylvania
Grade Crude Oil Association,

;. the Western Petroleum Refin¬
ers Association and the Amer¬
ican Petroleum Industry's Com-

•i mittee. f ; • ; • . r, - . - 5

H. R. Chapman of the New
England Confectionery Co. -of
Cambridge, Mass., opposed the
Treasury's proposal for a 15%
manufacturer's excise tax on

candy. He said it would con¬

stitute a "discrimination against
candy manufacturers, an im-,
portant segment of the food
industry," * and against "the 7

consumers of candy as a food."
Reference was made" in our

issue of a week ago (page 1445)
to the hearings before the House
Committee dealing with new tax
proposals, and on page 1452 the
opposition of President Roosevelt
and the Congress of Industrial
Organizations to a Federal sales
tax. .7:7777 7;777;77

Opposition of the National
Lawyers' Guild to the sales tax

- was voiced by Martin Popper,
Executive Secretary of the or¬

ganization, who said that such
a tax would be "disastrous to
the war effort and conducive
to inflation." He added that a

general sales tax "would foster
national disunity" because > it

«•, "would cut;many meager in¬
comes below subsistence re¬

quirements and -would tax those
least able to pay."
The enactment of i special tax

relief for companies whose for¬
eign properties have been wiped
out by the war was proposed be¬
fore the Committee on Apr. 13 by
Arthur H. Kent, a San Francisco
attorney, who told the Committee
that since it was difficult to de¬
termine foreign war losses, Con¬
gress should permit companies to
consider them as ordinary losses
and should authorize a* 7-year
period for filing 7 refund claims.
Others heard by the Committee
on Apr. 13 were reported as fol-

1
lows 7 in Washington 7 Associated

To Audit War Plants 7;

President Roosevelt, in an ex¬
ecutive order issued April 10,
directed the War, Navy " and
Treasury Departments, the War
Production Board, the Maritime
Commission and the Reconstruc¬

tion Finance Corporation to In¬
spect plants and to audit books
and1 records of companies with
war contracts. The purposes"of
the order are to "prevent the
accumulation 7 of ' unreasonable

profits, to avoid waste of Govern¬
ment funds and to implement
other measures which have been

undertaken to forestall price rises
and inflation."

. Inspections and audits, and th$,
determination whether a given
contract is a defense contract, as
defined by the Second War
Powers Act, may be made in the
case ofTany contractor with whom
a defense contract has been placed
by any of the six agencies, or by
any corporation created or organ¬
ized by the RFC since the declara¬
tion of emergency on Sept. 8, 1939,
and in the case, of any subcon¬
tractor performing work required
byTany defense contract. Donald
M. Nelson, Chairman 7 of the
WPB, is charged with formulat¬
ing orders and regulations and
establishing policies to coordinate
and govern the six agencies f in
exercising the functions vested; in
them by the order. Provision is
made for protection of secret, con¬
fidential or restricted data and

powers to issue subpoenas and
administer oaths are also pro¬
vided for in the order. : ■ 7

\ "that in our organization it is Press advices that day.
■'?, 777774 7 • r \ 71-1 v 7 •x • 7'Ui;;v-77: 5 7^> i .

- Mtg. Bankers To Meet
The 29th annual convention of

the Mortgage Bankers Association
of America will be held at the

Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chi¬
cago Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2,
Frederick P. Champ,* President,
announces.- The Association will
continue its program of regional
conferences and mortgage clinics
inaugurated two years ago and
greatly expanded this year be¬

cause of wartime conditions. Two-
day conferences are scheduled for
Philadelphia, Atlanta and Cleve¬
land during May. Earlier clinics
were held in Chicago, Seattle, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Dallas
and New Orleans during Febru¬

ary, March and April. Other re¬
gional meetings were held in
Denver, Salt Lake City, Portland
and Spokane with smaller meet¬
ings in St. Paul, ; Minneapolis,
Kansas City and Baltimore. -

'::U .-ii'*1: »
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Advocates Shortening Of Bank Hours X
To Release Manpower For War Work

The shortening of banking hours, with a view to releasing bank
employees "for clerical work in Government agencies having to do
with the war and in the offices of concerns engaged in war produc¬
tion," was suggested on April 9 by George V. McLaughlin, President
of the Brooklyn Trust Co. of Brooklyn, N. Y., in addressing a forum
meeting of Savings Banks Auditors and Comptrollers at the Hotel
Pennsylvania, New York. In#
furtherance of his belief that "the
principal sacrifice that can be
made by banking as a business is
the shortening of banking hours
so as to release^manpower for
essential war woryMr, Mc¬
Laughlin said: *
... Banking hours, by reason of
long-standing custom, are bind-

- ing upon us—that is to say, one
bank cannot close at noon while
its neighbor remains open until
three o'clock, even though

.p.. there is at present nothing in
; the] banking laws to require
banks to remain open during
any particular hours. , 'i

So that uniformity can be
achieved, I suggest that legis-
lation be enacted to authorize
the Superintendent of Banks
and the Banking Board to fix
uniform banking hours, and
that this be done before ad¬
journment of the present session
of the Legislature. I know of
no better organization than your
own to initiate such an amend-

- ment to the banking law, be¬
cause of the high regard* iri
which you are held by the
members pf the Legislature, and
the Governor of the State. I
intend to submit my suggestion
to the New York State Bankers'

'

Association for their considera-
■

tion, but that need not prevent
, your group from taking it up.

■ Some years ago I know that
bankers were accused of block-

"

ing needed reforms in banking
on the ground that "this is not

'

the time for action." But now

conditions are different. We
are at war. This IS the time
for action.

"

Mr. McLaughlin in his address
referred to the fact that "up to
now, banks generally have been
making every effort to put all
their facilities and services at the
disposal of the nation's war pro¬

gram."' He went on to say in
part: / " " ?

Commercial banks and trust
1 companies, apart- from their
f* normal function of providing
hundreds of millions of dollars

in credit for contractors work-
•

ing on war orders for material
•

and equipment, have gone fur-
« ther and straightened out the
management of many small in¬
dustrial and other concerns

i which have been overwhelmed
• with a flood of war contracts
• and helped solve their prob¬
lems. In some cases where
business volume has boomed up

P to five or even 20 times normal
'

as a result of Government
; orders, the • management have
•

proved unequal to the task and
changes have been made. Banks

i have hired extra personnel and
have placed it at the disposal
of customers working on war

orders, and the result has been
beneficial to the companies and
the Government and generally

. profitable to- the banks them-
{ selves.

Savings banks have done
everything in their power to
help the Treasury sell Defense

'

Savings Bonds to the general
j public, and have cheerfully
. paid for advertising these
; bonds, even though in many
, cases sales of Defense Bonds

naturally meant loss of deposits.
Savings banks have generously
supported the Red Cross and
other civilian agencies co¬

operating in^ our national de¬
fense effort,-and through direct
purchases of Treasury bonds
and notes have helped finance
the war out of savings instead
of credit inflation.

Up to now, one might well
say that banks HAVE been

doing their part. . But that is
not enough for the future. ...

Everyone recognizes — or
should recognize—that the Gov¬
ernment needs for its war effort
every ounce of production,
every minute of productive
time, every :dollar above* that
required to maintain a neces¬

sary minimum standard of liv-
. ing. This applies not alone' to
individuals but to; business- or¬
ganizations as well. During the
past 15 or 20 years many busi¬
nesses,"^including our own, have
taken on quite a v few non¬

essential "frills" in; the form of
free services, which include the
practice of taking the business
to the customer's door, so to
speak. In banking, I think that
branch expansion could well be
discontinued for the duration of
the war. Some of the services
in which banking, institutions
compete; with other typosj of
institutions, thus causing a du¬
plication of facilities, personnel,
etc., and a consequent waste of
manpower, could also be dis^
continued for the duration-

provided some means could be
found to prevent increases in
cost of service to the public as
a result of eliminating compe¬
tition. ' -X;T ? O.";.
With respect to' the saving of

manpower by shortening banking
hours, Mr. McLaughlin said, "I
see no reason why banks could
not close at noon or one o'clock
on all except one day of the week,
when longer <• hours might ;be
maintained for the benefit of
those who could never come; to
the bank before regular closing
time." "After an hour's recess,"
he went on to say, "bank em¬
ployees could; then report for
duty whenever they might be
needed, and receive suitable com¬

pensation for such work,- which
would be a welcome addition-to
their regular salaries at the bank."
Mr. McLaughlin added: ;

Naturally such k employees
would work longer hours in the
aggregate than is the case to¬

-day, but they would i be com¬
pensated for it and they would
be helping to fill the vacuum of

* manpower created by our rap¬
idly expanding Army and Navy

- and war industries. I feel sure
'the employees would - agree
cheefully to such a proposal,
and I imagine some of them
would welcome it in these days
of higher taxes and rising liv¬
ing costs. . , * ,: „ r

.? Even though banking hours
were to be shortened, I would
be 'in favor: of maintaining sal¬
ary scales just as they are, even
though such a policy might
mean sdme reduction of bank
earnings, the extent of which,
of course, could not be forecast.
Bank employees,- in common
with;most work¬
ers, have not shared in the wage
increases which have -been
given to most factory -and
transportation workers in re¬

cent years! The reason, as -all
of us knriw, is that bank earn¬

ings have been lean for 10 years
and it has been impossible for
managements to grant salary

- increases to the extent that they
would have liked.

Mr. McLaughlin also observed
that- "there are many ways that
banks can co-operate to eliminate
duplication of work, if they will
only apply themselves to the
task." He continued: v

For example, negotiable in¬
struments are now made pay¬
able at various places all over
the city—and all over the coun¬

try, for that matter. Presenta¬
tion and collection of notes at

odd and inaccessible places re¬

quires extra manpower, and if

payment and collection could be I Federal Reserve Board Issues RulesXXX;X|
;lvp>pi||For Financing Of!War Contracts

agreed upon, a great deal*of
] manpower could be'saved.XlnX
side our own institutions Iwe

. . can save manpower-by;'ellmir
nating unnecessary, letters,; uri?
necessary memoranda, unneces¬
sary telephone calls and un¬

necessary services to the offi¬
cers. By eliminating unneces!
sary correspondence i we' - can
"double up" on stenographers
and secretaries. Doctors iri hos¬
pitals are ' now doing ,wqrk
formerly done by internes, and
in banks staff officers must get
accustomed to doing work; for¬
merly done, by others.* •, , v

. * 1.. ■ 7-—-———i . '] { ■

Retail Price Ceilings
Opposed By Ass'n

Commenting on the vgeneral
price ceiling situation as it in¬
volves merchandise at the retail

level, Lew" Hahn,"General;-Man¬
ager of the National Retail Dry
Goods Association issued a state¬
ment on April 4, in,;*, which
he said "it is sincerely to be hoped
that the decision will not;?be to
establish all-over ceilings iorv re¬
tail prices." Mr. Hahn in part
added:

"First, such an undertaking is,
in our judgment,, not necessary.
Ever since the first outbreak
of war in Europe, in Septem¬
ber, 1939, retailers have been
conscious of the need yof {prer
venting anything like a rurif
away inflation of prices * and
there has been strong arid ef¬
fective organized cooperation to
prevent such a thing and! to
keep prices down. X < " X;
"The success of this effort

may be readily demonstrated
by comparing retail price iri-<
dices for the first two years of
this war with the price' indices
of the first two years..:of-the
previous war. At comparison

; of xetail price. indicesXwith •
wholesale price indices for the
past two years also will demon¬
strate that something more thau
the ordinary lag .between
wholesale and retail ; prices l is
present. There is no way of: ac¬
counting for this except that re¬
tailers have voluntarily aver¬

aged prices instead of directly
and quickly following the mar¬

ket and have consciously dugMn
their heels and resisted Vprice
advances which h a v e. 'n o t
seemed to them justifiable;}XXi
"It also must be bpinted- oui

that the Government census fig-?
ures show there are; 1,700,000

. retailers in the Unitedystates.
They do not all deal; m "the

'

same merchandise but there is
a great overlapping of items and
merchandise- lines as between

different: types of stores.*; The
work of policing and enforcing
any \ all-over price " ceilings
would be a task ao 'tremendous
that it would be foredoomed to

failure. > In all probability^only
those retail concerns which are

large enough to be easy targets
X;.Cpuld:-be:;.deal£

/"Although it maySifeSMal
-at a time like this for, Govern¬
mental agencies to imitate regu¬
lations which have been estabi
lished in other countries,, it
should be pointed-out that there
is. danger in applying ready-
made formulas from abroad?ih
the attempt to meet the needs
"of the hour iri the, Uriited
States.

, / :X

_ "The bane of those countries
in {which strict * regulation of
goods and prices have been at-?
tempted has been, the develop?

„ ment of 'black markets.'•'?■ The
prohibition law is a typical ex¬
ample of what a 'black,market'
can be. It means, of course; that
the law-abiding, {responsible
business concerns, will conform
to requirements and that the
racketeers will find,! rich new

opportunities to profit at the
expense of the consumer 'and

{ .legitimate business;;; rXX-XX

1

The Board of Governors of the? Federal Reserve (System an¬
nounced on April 11 the adoption of Regulation V to carry out the
President's Executive Order of March 26, for the purpose of facili¬
tating and expediting the financing of war production. The Board
announces that "the regulation was adopted after consultation with
the'War Department, the Navy Department, and the United States
Maritime CommissionX following^*-— ' 1
conferences in which repre¬
sentatives of : the War Produc¬
tion Board participated. The ob¬
jective, as set forth in Regula¬
tion is to facilitate and expedite
production for war purposes by
arranging for the financing ,.T of
contractors; subcontractors and
others engaged in businesses or

operations deemed by the armed
services and the Maritime Corri-

missmn to be meeessaryXfor the
prosecution of the warThe Re¬
serve •Board also states that "the
War Department has sent initial
instructions to the Federal Re¬
serve Banks covering the author¬
ity and •procedure to be followed
by. them in acting for the War De¬
partment under the Board's regu¬
lation. > The program embraces
financial; aid tor contractors and
subcontractors, both large and
small, and contemplates the max¬
imum participation of small busi¬
ness enterprises in war produc¬
tion," :
v

The Reserve Board's statement
further explained:

X- Regulation V prescribes gen-
y era!1 rules, and policies to gov-
; ern the operations of the 12
Federal Reserve Banks, which

;. will act as fiscal agents of the
> armed services and the Mari¬
time Commission in carrying

y out the President's Executive
| Order. The utilization of the
facilities of the 12 Federal Re-

4/serve;? Banks and their 24
branches throughout the United
States makes it possible to de-

> centralize the war. financing
? ?prbfrarii'td: a large extent?; The
Vprogram looks to the fullest pos-
P sible participation by the banks
v of the-United States, whether
{{members or nonmembers of the
..{Federal Reserve System, in the
{/financing contemplated under
I? the; authority of the President's
X Executive Order.

Under the Executive Order
the three military procurement

:> agencies are authorized to guar-
3antee commercial banks, Fed¬
eral Reserve: Banks, the Re¬
construction Finance Corpor-

I'ation, or other financial institu-
y tions against loss on loans made
*; to concerns to finance the per-
: formance of war orders. The

primary aim is to expand and

X; "The{ National Retail Dry
i Goods Association, through its
f War Service Committee, gave a

;great deal of study tozthe mat^
. ;,ter of retail price control by
X OPA and, with the backing of a
crnutriber pf other national retail
.associations, presented a simple

4 and workable , plan to the offi-
Xcials.'/: This, plan strongly ad?
vised against anyattempt to fix

X: over-all ceilings. .,... , ,

^4;^lbsteadr;y lb -"frecorbmended
that, any such price ceilings be

* on; a selective. b?lsis and applied
at the discretion of the Admin-

JiJistrator only where necessary.
X It was the conviction of the re-
{{. tailers that {competition at the
{ retail level and the cooperation
' "
of retailers in the purposes of

{■ the Government would do more
X to keep prices at a proper level
{/.than any price control/efforts
0 by Government. ; { .

XS 'Tt is worthy of note.{that
/{whbri?Debii Hendersbn^appeared
{/before Congress in connection
fewith the Price Control Act he

• /volunteered , the -statement that
/{retailers by their voluntary ef-
{Torts had 'done a good , job' in
{{keeping prices down.: .The sit¬
uation has -not changed. They
still are doing a good job and

/ there appears to be no justifica-
iV. tion for such action as now is
being discussed"..*

expedite war production. Ac¬
cordingly, peace-time credit
rules or standards, as the Pres?

V ident stated at the time of sign-?
,-f ing the Executive Order, must
not be permitted to hold« up pro-

j; duction of war supplies needed
. by. the .armed forces. *

-The Board's regulation auth-
+ orizes * the ' -Federal Reserve
'%■Banks, acting .in .accordance
.with the provisions of the Pres-

^ ident's Executive Order and the
instructions of the three mili¬
tary procurement agencies, to
arrange loans and guarantees
thereof wherever it is believed
that they will contribute to the
obtaining of maximum war pro¬
duction expeditiously!

' { To assist in carrying out the
provisions of the President's
Executive * Order and to

aid in decentralizing operations
under it as fully as pos¬

sible, the * War Department
plans to have a liaison officer
stationed at each Federal Re¬
serve Bank. Generally speak¬
ing, the liaison officer will cer¬
tify to the Reserve Bank that
an applicant for financing is
qualified from the technical or
production standpoint to carry
out a contract, subcontract or
order for war supplies or equip¬
ment.>i
T It is expected that any ap¬

plicant will first take up his
credit needs with his commer¬

cial bank or other financing in¬
stitution. When the necessary
credit cannot be arranged by the
financing institution" without

//the assistance of. the War De-
-

partm'ent, the financing institu¬
tion will apply to the Federal
Reserve Bank for a guarantee
of a part or all of the proposed
financing. After" certification
by the liaison officer, it will be
the Reserve Bank's function to

analyze the financial aspects of
the application, including the
integrity of the management,
and determine the type of fi¬
nancing best suited to meet the

{ situatiori. ? ': ■

t "Under the initial instructions
of ; the War Department, and
upon appointment of liaison of¬
ficers, guarantees or loans up to
prescribed maximum to be de¬
termined by the War Depart¬
ment will be made at the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank without ref-

/erence to Washington. ?
President Roosevelt's order au¬

thorizing financing of war con¬
tracts was given iri our issue of
April 2,1 page 1360.
In a circular sent! to financing

institutions in the Second Federal
Reserve? District, Allan Sproul,
President of the New/York Re¬
serve Bank, states that it is /ec-j

have already extended a large
volume of credit to those engaged
iri war production; and it"is not'
intended to change the course of
this financing. ' "This program,"
Mr. Sproul explains,"contemplates
that wherever possible additional
financing will be provided through
the usual sources.'' '. ,

He further says: '
{ Expanding production has,

? however, created an urgent de¬
mand for credit which in many

{/'cases can not be provided on
the usual basis, and the program
is intended to provide a means

. {whereby credit in such cases
{{can be made promptly avail-
{ ble. X/X-{V'j?. ■

Prospective borrowers should
first consult their own banks.
If the situation appears to be
such as to require handling un¬
der this program, application
should then be made for a loan

- under terms to be negotiated.
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f ' Officials of the Nation's 22 oil-producing States were asked-by-Re--
troleum Coordinator Harold L. Ickes to provide through "voluntary co¬

operation" sufficient oil to maintain the vast fighting machine of the
United Nations at the initial meeting in Washington Tuesday oftfte
National Conference of State Petroleum Regulatory Agencies/held
at Mr. Ickes' request. Mr. Ickes further told the assembled oilmen
thatAmeHcaii soldiers''and sailors ** :'v ft/■ft' /ft/ft* - "IT.-ft ft/.'//ft/ft*
ctb not care "whether oil for their

.;^^irpachirtes ^ comes from this coun-
, '.'try or Timbuktu as long as there
-]JI| sufficient supply, for an indeir

,' ihtely lorig period/ irito' the fiP
ftture." ft /
| Gov. Leon C. Phillips of Okla¬
homa, Chairman of the Interstate
Oil Compact Commission, was

"unanimously 'elected "temporary;
Chairman of the Conference. At¬
tending the Conference were rep¬
resentatives of'the governments
of the various producing States
joining in the program for mo-

> bilizing oil resources of the; coun¬
try, in cooperation with the Office
of the Petroleum Coordinator, for
the duration of the war emer¬

gency; The members thus will
contribute their counsel in the co-

; drdinated program along with the
various committees representing
major divisions of the oil industry
itself, and with' the Petroleum
Industry War Council.
Mr. Ickes called upon the State

officials to back "strong, active,
effective State laws" for the con¬

servation of all petroleum liquids
which, he said, he regretted, has
not been true to date since some

oil producing States have failed
to cooperate in this respect. The
Conference was reassured by the
Petroleum Coordinator that the
Federal Government does not

plan to take over the oil industry
or to usurp State regulatory pre¬

rogatives unnecessarily. Mr. Ickes
pointed out, however, that "just
as war requires national mobili-
zation of all resources, the Gov¬
ernment has been forced to as¬

sume some authority over oil pro¬
duction and conservation for pur¬

poses of efficiency." r
The- Petroleum Coordinator

stressed, however, in speaking to
the oilmen that the OPC to date
has "requested"—not ordered—
State cooperation with its produc¬
tion and conservation efforts. The

Tuesday meeting represented the
final step in Mr. Ickes' program
to organize all phases of petrol¬
eum production for voluntary co¬

operation with the OPC. Industry
committees have been organized
for each oil producing and con¬

suming area, and an over-all in¬
dustry group—the Petroleum In¬
dustry War Council—has been set
up in Washington to work di¬
rectly with the Office of Petrol¬
eum Coordination.

Preliminary details of a pro¬

gram calling for the re-location
and extension of pipelines to pro¬
vide for a greatly increased over¬
land movement of crude oil to the

refining areas on the East Coast
from -the „ Southwest producing
fields to meet the shortages
caused by the transportation bot¬
tleneck created by tanker losses
through submarine sinkings and
military diversion and to be un¬
dertaken immediately under an

emergency setup were announced
in Washington on Monday by.
Petroleum Coordinator Ickes.

"

The plan, as suggested by a
/pipeline subcommittee of'the Pe¬
troleum industry and approved by

'

Mr. Ickes, provides for the dig¬
ging up and relocating -of more

~

than 1,400 miles of second-hand
pipe and for the • installing., of
huge quantities of used tankage
| and pumping equipment. The in¬
creased movement thus obtained
would be further supplemented-
by. increasing / thefacilities Vof
some lines and reversing the flow
of others.// "V; ftft
i*. Of ten specific projects recom-.

£ mended by the subcommittee, ac-
* Cording to Ralph K. Davies, dep¬
uty coordinator, "most-'of them

* can be and .should be undertaken
at once so that the work may be
completed and the facilities placed
in operation at the earliest possi¬
ble date. Naturally, the job will

be ■ ; tremendous,. involVirig ; as- -it
does the actual taking; up "of.' ex¬
isting ilines and, in some/cases;
the -relaying of -pipe at /places
from 500 to 600 miles distant from
the -original' location/ ft
"It's -a job, however,5 that must

be done/' he*continued. - "So" faf
as this Office is concerned, we are

proceeding on the assumption that
overland transportation" must 3 be
built; upftto the -pointJwhereMt
can meet—if necessary-fall of the
minimum essential requirements
of. the Atlantic seaboard; for pe¬
troleum and its/products.''/ The
proposed projects, on which"deft
tailed engineering reports will be
available in a few days, involve
the use ; of eight," 10, 12 and /14-
inch pipe which can be obtained
from existing facilities now either
idle or in d^eration. * between
places which/ can be served by
other means.
The War Production Board or¬

dered a second reduction ingasoft
line deliveries to service stations
and bulk consumers in the areas

where curtailed schedules already
Were in effect', the new order be¬
ing posted April 9 to become ef¬
fective a week later. Deliveries

were cut to 66%% of average de¬
liveries last December, January
and February, adjusted for sea¬
sonal variations. The original or¬
der, posted when transportation
difficulties first became apparent,
restricted these deliveries to 80%
of the amount received in that
base period. ■ ■ V ; ; *
K The amendment provides that
the April quotas in the East Coast
and Pacific Northwest areas al¬

ready signified as curtailment
sections, are to be reduced pro¬
portionately to reflect the second
cut in supplies. Service stations
and bulk consumers may receive
80% of half their monthly quota
before April 16 and 66%% of half
their quota during the remainder
of the month, the WPB ruled.
The order applies in 17 . Eastern
States, the District of Columbia,
Oregon and Washington, and the
City of Bristol, Tenn.,- was added
to the curtailment area, .v ;

In commenting upon the new
cut ordered by the WPB;-* Petrol¬
eum Coordinator Ickes said that
card rationing-of gasoline may be
avoided if the public cooperates
orrthe new reduction.. He pointed
out that the original 20% cut in
supplies had not "pinched the
public" and that there had been
/'surprisingly few" complaints. If
this new cut works out satisfac¬

torily i Mr. Ickes declared,< "we
may go to Mr. Henderson and say
we see no necessity for ration¬
ing,"- He added that card .ration¬
ing would be a very cumbersome
operation, difficult to work out
satisfactorily and should be avoid¬
ed if possible. ■ ft; 3 : ft. /•■ vvft
The Petroleum Industry War-

Council this week recommended
that gasoline; stations, - already
operating on curtailed schedules
on the East Coast and Pacific

Northwest by order of the."War
Production Board, be placed ' on
limited operating scheduled
throughout the nation. WilliamTit
Boyd, Jr.; Chairman of the Coufi^
cil, announced- in -• Washington
over last week-end that the reg*-
ular monthly v' meeting i of > the.
Council had seen the adoption of
a resolution asking Petroleum Co*
ordinator Ickes to recommend is*
suanee by the WPB of an - order
which would limit filling station
operators in areas not now. under
restriction, to. 12 .hours daily; with
an 84-hour week.^ftftftft^/ft•>.
ft; The Council's marketing ^ com¬
mittee, which originated the. proj-;
ect,-said that such action ;was

necessary to conserve electricity
for war industries,-because- of- a;
growing shortage of experienced

laborsand to giye service station
Operator'sV""the ''opportunity to
lead, ' a more normal/. life." Mr.
Boyd^disclosed that the , Council
also had " adopted, among others,
a ft resolution requesting, recom¬
mendations V from the District 2,
3, 4 and'5 marketing committees
of available fuel oil supplies and
essential- demands in those dis¬
tricts ftinftview of the. fact that
present'-withdrawals to meet de¬
mands Sftiri: the existing shortage
areas may result in the shortage
of»,fuel oils in. areas which now

have adequate supplies."- .;
K;Sharp expansion, of crude oil
production-in California was the
major factor in a spurt of 100,615
barrels in daily average crude oil
production in the United States
during the week ended April 11
tp/ 3,540,465, according to figures
cbihpired; :by (; the - "Oil ft&' Gas
Journal.^ ;In! addition to Califor¬
nia, Texas, /Louisiana and Okla¬
homa showed higher output fig-
iures with Kansas and Illinois the

tnajor, States - showing - lessened
trude. oil held in the United
States at the close of the April 4
Week/Were off 1,440,000 barrels
)tb 261/768,000 barrels/ the Bureau
of /Mines/Teported this week.
Stocks pitAmerican crude dipped
1,124,000 barrels, with ? foreign oil
inventories off 316,000 barrels.
> Production of a minimum of

300,000 tons of synthetic rubber
yearly for civilian use—over and
above the 700,000 tons already
planned' by/ government agencies
—-was recommended by the Pe¬
troleum Industry War Council in
Washington^this week and it was
urged1 that; immediate steps be
taken to provide the money and
allocate construction materials

ibecessary for their rubber 'output.
A special committee representing
the entire industry was appointed
to make an immediate study of
the problem of synthetic rubber,
-especially butyl rubber, with«the
purpose in mind of determining
properly its practicability in
meeting - the tire shortage. Mr,
Ickes, in commenting upon the
proposal, said he would be "de¬
lighted if such a program could
be worked out as it would help
solve the tire shortage as well as
aid the oil industry."
The dispute between the Mexi¬

can Government and the Ameri¬
can oil companies whose proper¬
ties -were-expropriated in early
1938 appeared to be moving into
the final stages of the settlement
recently arranged by the State
Department with the return to
Mexico City this week of M. L.
Cooke/! theftAmerican ftGil expert,
to confer with M. J. Zevada, the
Mexican oil-expert, on final eval¬
uations of the expropriated prop¬
erties. -v. ' ? - •-

r*' There were no crude oil price
thahges posted this week.

f: Prices of Typical Crude per
/•ftft/ftft/Barrel At Wells f ;■/; ft
I . (All gra/yities where A* R L/
j degrees, are not shown)
Bradford, Pa. $3.00
Corning, Pa. 1.31
Eastern Illinois 1.22
Illinois Basin 1.37

Mid-Corrtin't, Okla., 40 and
M above 'J— - 1.25

Smackover, Heavy 0.8?
Rodessa; Arkft 40 and: above, 1.26
East Texas,c Texas, 40 and
above>i 1.25

sKettJemanJ Hills, 37.9, and
ft. over 1.29
Pecqs 7County, Texas 0.95
Lance -Creek, Wyo._—- 1.12
^gpaLH^1^0J9:,ai^d over-.- ,1.23
^ The^ihereased >- movement "of
gasoline ftby tankcars : from 7 the
■rriidcontinent was reflected this
weekvin a check in the declining
'price''Trend with tank car, or
wholesale/ quotations moving up
% - cent a gallon on the low side
on^April 13.v Since late February,
when prices started sliding after
holding firm from April, 1941,
quotations- -'were off % cents a
gallon as Va- cent a gallon reduc¬
tion became almost regular week¬
ly /developments. . • ; ' • s

•y- The"*'midcontinent strength
meanf nothing as far as the Gulf

Coast was concerned, wifh con¬

stantly rising stocks at the latter-
exerting/ a depressing influence
upon the price structure there.
Despitev; the curtailed - refinery
operations,. the - Gulf t Coast has
heen .and still is faced with the

problem of backing up supplies
since transportation facilities to
the heavy consumption East Coast
area have been crippled by sub¬
marine attacks and military di¬
version of tankers. A. -,•*> •; *'

! . The .East Coast • industry is
seeking—and has every hope of
obtaining—an/ advance in .the
price v of - all refined petroleum
products sold in this territory of
about 2% cents a gallon to offset
the sharp increase in tanker rate
surcharges put into effect by the
Maritime Commission on April 1.
The advances are asked because

they are vitally important to the
industry—currently faced with
the problem of selling refined
products H at substantial losses
daily—and the optimistic view¬
point is because oilmen can not
see the Government refusing a
fair price advance to compensate
for transportation costs advanced
by action of one of the chief Gov¬
ernment agencies.

- Canadian Oil Coordinator G. R.

Cottrelle, at Mr. Ickes' invitation,
conferred with the Petroleum Co¬
ordinator briefly in Washington
Tuesday. It was indicated by OPC
officials that Mr. Ickes was anx¬

ious to see Mr. Cottrelle in order
to obtain for American tourists in
Canada the same amount of gas¬
oline available to Canadian tour¬

ists in this country, particularly
in New England.
.' Dealer rationing of gasoline
this summer by coupons or other
methods will be unnecessary, ac¬
cording to S. A. Herzog, counsel
for the Eastern States'-Gasoline
Dealers Association, who said in
New York this week that while he
believes that the amount of gas¬
oline permitted dealers will be
cut from the present 66%% of
last year's supply to 50% by sum¬

mer, he was convinced that
"dealer rationing can do the job."
Price changes follow:
April 13—Bulk gasoline advanced V& cent

a gallon on the low Jside in the. mid-
continent.- I ' .

•I- '/. 7' w . !■, 'A'■'«. t, v • C .

U. S. Gasoline (Above (55 Octane), Tan)

j : :Car Lots, F. O. 'B. Refinery
New York—

„ . . .

Socony-Vaciium ■ ' -$.098
Tide Water Oil .098

Texas „ . .098
fShell Eastern . .098

, Other Cities— '
Chicago 05%-».05%
Gult Coast .055-.625
Oklatioms -.05%

) ^Super.,. .//■//./
Kerosene, 41-43 Water White, Tank Car
, . F, O. BvBeflner; ...

|?ew Vprk (Bayonne) ./ ' $.057
Balthnore ■ ■ -.058
Philadelphia .058
North Texas .04
New Orleans — 4.25-4.625
rhlsa .04%-.045

I Fuel Oil, F. O, B. Refinery or Terminal
N. Y. (Harbor) Bunker C $1.55
: Diesel ± — : 2.318

Savannah, Bunker1 C , 1.50
Philadelphia, Bunker C— 1.55
Gulf Coast ..85
jflalifax - 1.70

(Gas, Oil, F, O. B. Refinery or Terminal
N. Y. (Bayonne) 7 plus $.0v
Chicago, 28.30 D____—— — .053
Tunsa ——-—,' • .03%

^.Biddle - ;and Arnold. > We are

frequently asked if Thurman's re¬
cent broadsideagainst Standard
Oil forecast a government war on-
cartels when peace comes. The
answer Ts that Thurman's activi¬
ties don't forecast anything inso¬
far as the Administration is con-r

cerned; / He is a lone operator.
Recently it was announced that
anti-trust prosecutions would not>
be pressed against corporations >
playing ball with the Govern-,
ment in war production. ; The de¬
cision was taken at the behest of
Donald Nelson and the war and

navy officials. But ;a further

check-up discloses that the irre¬
pressible .Thurman got on the
President's neck and now it is the %
order that it is up to him to say
whether non-prosecution is es¬

sential to the conduct of the war.

In other words, Nelson, the Army
and Navy can certify an industry
and its particular set-up or even
a proposed set-up as being essen¬
tial to the conduct of the war.

But Arnold will have the say as
to whether this is really the case.
It brings the situation right back
to where it was. , *
1 - Thurman is uncontrollable; you
can never tell when he will break

loosd;:777<'V;i:/^

From Washington
! - (Continued from First Page)
Other current feuds: Leon Hen¬

derson and Morgenthau. The
former is being pressed on all
sides to take more drastic steps
to prevent - inflation, such as
greatly increased price-fixing and
rationing. - Henderson particu¬
larly hates to go into an over¬
all rationing- system. Fighting
against it, he wants a larger tax
bill from Henry. Recently, he
said Henry's tax bill was no tax
bill at all. Henry .replied petu¬
lantly that he . would revise his
bill only at the direction , of the
President, not at the suggestion
of one who "had nothing to do
with it."
Ickes complains to friends that

Hopkins and Wallace never tell
him anything, that they have cut
him off from the White House.

One of the most significant de¬
velopments around Washington
recently is Wallace's going on the
warpath against the "take the
country off wheels" school, that is
to say, the crowd which has been
taking a seeming sadistic delight
in saying that there will be no
tires for civilian use for the dura¬

tion of the war. Henderson is the
most vociferous of the school. As
fast as someone would dig up a
new idea for civilian tires, find
a new hope, this school would
pooh-pooh it and explain that
even if tires were developed that
way the military and our allies
would need them all. Their con¬

tinual warning has been that the
country may as well become re¬
conciled to going without tires as
soon as those it now has on its

automobiles, trucks and busses
wear out.

„ v~

Some authorities have even

contended that with only 5,000 i
tons of raw rubber, together with
the plentiful supply of reclaimed)
rubber, the civilian tires could be/
recapped. But Henderson and his
school have insisted that not even-

the 5,000 tons could be spared. ,

. Into this situation, Wallace has
come forward with a warning
that some way had BETTER be
worked out by which this country
can be kept on/wheels, He is
tired of the seeming glee of the-
negative school. His warning/
doesn't produce tires, of course.'
But it serves the purpose oi
checking the negative school and
turning the thinking in another/
direction. Jesse Jones'- revela¬
tion that the British at the time
of Pearl Harbor had accumulated
a stock pile of only 100,000 ;tons
of crude rubber whereas we had
a stockpile of 700,000, gotten out
of the East over the repeated ob¬
stacles of the British-Dutch cartel
and that our own rubber predica¬
ment now is caused by our hav¬
ing to spread our stock all over
the world, has not set well with
the country, the reports to Wash¬
ington indicate. The warning
that the country simply CANNOT,
be taken off wheels goes a long
way to insuring that it won't be.
Rest assured of that.

To Buy Bolivia Copper *
The Bolivian Foreign Office

announced on April 7 that an

agreement had been/ reached in
Washington whereby the United
States contracted to buy Bolivia's
entire copper production, which is
expected to total 6,500 tons annu¬

ally, according to Associated Press
advices from La Paz. The con¬

tract with the United States Metal
Reserve Company, the dispatch
added, also called for the acquisi¬
tion of 1,800 tons of copper now
on hand. ' The transaction was

to be. similar to one between

Chile and the United States.
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Reserve Banks Report On Business
'ft' (Continued from First Page)
preliminary data now at hand, it
appears that industrial conditions
in March were similar to those
which have characterized recent

months, The forward : drive
toward greater production of war
goods continued, while output of
consumers' durable goods declined
further," says; the Bank, which
added: . >

. Accompanying some easing
'

of the scrap shortage, steel pro-
; duction advanced gradually
during March and by the end
of the month it was estimated
that the mills were operating
at virtually their full rated ca¬

pacity. It is reported that
movement on the Great Lakes

. of iron ore and coal is begin¬
ning much earlier than usual
this year. Output of bituminous
coal apparently declined con¬

siderably less than usual in
March, while electric power

production, seasonal factors con¬

sidered, was maintained at the
high rate of February. Incom¬
plete figures indicate that rail¬
road loadings of merchandise
and miscellaneous freight in¬
creased over the relatively high
level of the preceding month,
although the gain does not ap-
i pear to have been so large as in
most preceding years; loadings
of bulk freight declined moder¬
ately, more or less in line with
seasonal expectations.

In February the bank's sea¬

sonally adjusted index of pro¬
duction and trade declined two

• points to 112% . of estimated
long-term trend, following an

: advance of 3 points in January.
The index for February, 1941; I

stood at 105. The failure of
retail trade to show its; usual

increase, over the relatively
high level of January, accounted
primarily for the drop in the
general index in February.
The bank further explained:
Spurts in retail trade have

been principally responsible
for the irregularities in the
course of the production and
trade index since last summer.
The production component has
tended upward with relative
steadiness, although divergent
tendencies between the output
of producers' and consumers'
durable goods have become
more sharply drawn as further
progress has been realized in
the conversion of industries

formerly producing civilian
goods to war manufacture. The
mounting output of war mate¬
rials was reflected in a further
advance during February in the
component group index of pro¬
duction of producers' durable
goods. On the other hand, the
complete suspension of pas¬

senger car production early in
the month accounted largely for
a pronounced drop in the con¬
sumers' durable goods index.
As in recent months, the: out¬

put of nondurable goods in the
aggregate remained' practically
unchanged between January
and February after seasonal ad¬
justments. The daily rate of
railroad loadings of merchan¬
dise and miscellaneous freight
was somewhat > higher in Feb¬
ruary than in January, while
the movement of bulk freight
continued at about its previous
rate, ■•/'

-1941- -1942—

*Indexes of Production and Trade
Feb. Dec. Jan. ; Feb.

1

(100 — estimated long-term trend)
Index of Production and Trade 105 Ill 114p v 112p
Production ' .w- 1 107 v 118 120p 120p
Producers' goods—total ;
Producers' durable goods.—

112 133
'

i40p 143p
116 146 151p 156p

Producers' non-durable goods 109 119 i27p 128p
, : v,. Consumers' goods—total — , 100 101 97p 92p

■ ■ Consumers' durable goods 101 74 68p sip
Consumers' non-durable goods 100 - 110 105p 106p

Durable goods—total __ 111 124 127p 125p
Non-durable goods—total : :... 104 114 115p . 115p

Primary distribution 97 110 109p llOp
, Distribution to consumer.. __ __ _ 106 98 103p 96p
Miscellaneous services _ _ 100 111 108p llOp

Cost of Living,, Bureau of Labor Statistics r

<100— 1935-39 average) •> 101 111 112 113
Wage Rates ;..w. . ...

(100 — 1926 average) 117 129 131p
*Velocity of Demand Deposits

<100 — 1935-39 average)
New York City 56 64 63 62
Outside New York City _ __ 87 " 93 89 90

p Preliminary. "Adjusted for seasonal variation.

Third (Philadelphia) District
War demands continue to give

strong impetus to general busi¬
ness and industrial activity in the
Third Federal Reserve District, it
was noted in the Philadelphia
Reserve Bank's "Business Re¬
view" for April 1. The bank fur¬
ther said:

New and expanded plants are
pushing operations higher in
industrial centers. Other fac¬
tories and shops are turning to
an increasing extent from
peace to war activity. Employ¬
ment has expanded to new high
levels and payrolls have reached
new records. Consumers are

buying actively and the stream
of funds is augmented by in¬
creasing bank loans to industry.

; Wholesale and retail trade and
the movement of freight con¬
tinue heavy. Shortages are

*

spreading over a wide range of
goods, and the pressure of in¬
creased incomes upon increas¬
ingly limited supplies is forcing

, prices upward.
General industrial production

in the district reached a new

peak in February. Manufac¬
turing activity increased in both
durable and nondurable • lines

- and operations in heavy goods
industries are sharply above a

. year ago. Output of anthracite
V expanded substantially in the
. month and bituminous coal pro-
v duction is unusually well sus¬

tained. Output of oil and

power continues at high levels.

Fourth (Cleveland) District
In its Mar. 31 "Monthly Busi¬

ness Review" the Federal Reserve
Bank of Cleveland reports /that
Fourth District industry operated
at a high rate in February and
the first part of March as addi¬
tional gains in war lines counter¬
balanced further retrenchment in
civilian industries. The bank's
summary further said:

Improvement was evident in
most lines related to the war

effort in February. Tool pro¬
duction was; up slightly to a
new high level, after allowance
is made for length of the work
month. Plants manufacturing
parts and subassemblies ex¬

panded output further. More
coal was mined in this district
last month than during any

February in 13 years.

Operations at steel mills ad¬
vanced in late February and
early March to successive rec¬

ord levels. Spotty inprovement
in the flow of scrap metal to
melters and greater use of pig
iron was reported.
Fourth District department

store sales in February declined
from the record January level,
but exceeded those of a year
ago by 22%.

Fifth (Richmond) District
The Federal Reserve Bank of

Richmond, in its "Monthly Re¬
view" of Mar. 31, reports that
"February is usually a between-
seasons month, and business is
relatively slow, but this year
seasonal influences were much

less in, evidence than v in normal
times, and nearly', ail: recessions
in trade and industry from Jan¬
uary levels were due chiefly to
the shorter ' month." "The gen¬
eral level of business last month,"
it is added, "was far above the
February, 1941, level, the rise
being accounted for in large part
by the prominent part defense
work is playing in Fifth District
industries." The review goes on
to say: ,

The distribution of available
consumer goods continued/ at
rent high levels in February.
Fifth District industry con¬

tinues full-time operations, and
additional plants are shifting to
war work, especially in metals
and textiles.. Cotton textile
mills in the district consumed
18% more cotton last-month
than in February, 1941, and
only 5% less than the record

i consumption set in January this
year.

Sixth (Atlanta) District >

In its - Mar. 31 "Monthly Re¬
view," the Federal Reserve Bank
of Atlanta reports that "in Feb¬
ruary cotton-textile activity in
the Sixth Federal Reserve Dis¬
trict advanced to a new high level
and building' permits ^issued at

reporting cities increased some¬

what." The v bank further /re¬
ported: ;/ :/*..

Merchandise • (lis t Jibuti dh
I ^through/both ^aiI46i)j^^whole^
sale channels declined, in com¬

parison with the more : favor¬
able reports for January, but

i continued well above the corre¬

sponding month of last year,
• and department store sales were

J at .a new high. level jfor - Feb1-
\ ruary. Construction ! Contracts
awarded in the district declined

; further in February and were
less than they were a year ago,
and pig iron production was at
a rate; 3% - below . the record
level reported for January.jand

;; February last year, v ",,'.
.* Seventh (Chicago) District :

. Business /in the Seventh Fed¬
eral Reserve District during Feb¬
ruary and the first half of March
reflected the transition to a full
war economy, it is reported in the
April "Business Conditions" of
the : Chicago:, Federal: Reserve
Bank. The bank's review also had
the following to say. in part:
: Production and employment
rose in some industries and fell
in others as the combination of

capital, materials, equipment
and men united quickly on new
products or encountered .delays
because of changeover prob¬
lems, restrictions and shortages.
The result has been a decrease
in employment and in payrolls
although both were of slight
proportions. Retail trade was

harried V- by occasional stam¬

pedes of - buyers who were
• alarmed by announcements of
future rationing or impending
restrictions. Retail prices
moved up slightly, carrying the
increase to 18% over levels of
a year ago. ,f

Each month the steel indus¬
try crowds production: to new

levels and exceeds its rated ca-

r parity by larger and ' larger
amounts. During February, the
rate was 102.6%, but this was
further " increased > to' a • weekly
average of 103.8% during the
first four weeks of March.

Output of bituminous coal in
the producing states of the Sev¬
enth District was at a slightly
lower rate in February than in
January and showed a further
decline in* the- early part of
March. ' ? , - ' -i

4

Eighth (St. Louis) District
The Federal Reserve Bank of

St. Louis reports that "manufac¬
turing, - distribution and trade in
the Eighth District held at high
levels of activity during February
and early March, although total
volume of goods produced, trans¬
ported and sold was, somewhat
smaller in February than in Jan¬
uary, due to the shorter month."
In its Mar. 31 "Business Condi¬

tions" the St. Louis Bank further
states: ♦.

> Lumber production in f the
i Eighth District was at practi-
[' cally full capacity during Feb-
; ruary, " with both orders and
shipments exceeding produc¬
tion. The/rate of operations
declined somewhat in/ early
March but was still at a high
level. Preliminary estimates of

/ boot and shoe production in the
district in February indicate a
5% drop from January output

; due primarily to a shorter
; 'month.

Primary distribution in the
//Eighth District during February
showed a small seasonal decline
from January, but was in con¬
siderably greater volume than
.a year ago. Livestock, grain

f. -and fuel - loadings showed de-
creases, while movements of in-

, dustrial commodities showed
some increase.
The retail buying wave that

was evident in January sub-
sided somewhat in February/
Ninth .(Minneapolis) District
The Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis, in its "Monthly Re¬
view" for Mar. 28, indicates that
"February business activity in the
Northwest declined from January
but was at the highest February
level yon record." The bank's
summary adds: ,>

1 Although a few of the, season-
i ally 'Corrected indp^es declined

■ Slightly from the unusually
, high January peaks, most of the
i series were about 30 • points
above -February, 1941, which

1 was considered the best Feb-

l' ruary since 1930. The country

/;<^partmeht;Stor^/s^les; index
j. stood at 152, the'' highest Feb-
; ruary on record, and compared
| with 124 a year ago, while the
index of city department store

i sales at . 134 uras 23 points oyer
: / February ? last /year. Even
: - though the February sales vol-'
: ume was large; the index ' of

« stocks at city department stores
/advanced 2 points to 132, the
/ highest since 1929./:.All indexes
//of check payments continued at
very high levels, the total car-
/ loadings; index was the highest
- February since 1931, and the
country lumber sales index also

I advanced sharply to 178/ the
;■ "/highest since, 1920.

Tenth: (Kansas City).District
'

The. following regarding: busi¬
ness and agricultural conditions
in the Tenth Federal Reserve Dis¬
trict was reported in the Kansas
City Reserve Bank's "Monthly
Review" of Mar. 30: / v
• Trade is active, bank loans
are almost, a thirdhigher:than

; a year ago, a large volume of
live insurance is being written,

i and employment is 10% above
last year, '-o;/ V////?
Grain marketings are large

i and the same is true of cattle
; and sheep. Cattle slaughter,
I flour and' petroleum produc-
: -tion and coal mining are in
large volume.

Eleventh (Dallas) District
I According to the Apr. 1
"Monthly Business Review" of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas

reports, "the influence of the war

effort upon the national economy
and the attendant) readjustments
necessary to effect a coordinated
prpgram.-of. production, and dis¬
tribution are . having an increas¬
ing effect upon/ operations in
some lines of industry in this dis¬
trict." The bank's review pdds in
part: / - •' •- ■ . \
i . In the petroleum industry,
//production of crude oil and re-
! /.finery operations afe being cur¬
tailed substantially in order to
bring about a better alignment

, .between supplies and the ef¬
fective demand. •- Drilling - of
new oil wells has also been re¬

duced in order to conserve

.strategic . materials.. At the
//same time, construction activity
. is. being, well sustained, due
//chiefly to., large awards for
/ publicly-financed defense projr
: ects; . . . Cotton consump-

/ition at processing/ .establish*,!;
fements in Texas during February /

was at a slightly slower rate
than in that month a year ,

earlier. -Although the volume
of sales at retail outlets in this
district declined somewhat from

January to February, consumer
purchases continued well above
those of a year ago. Distribu-//

; tion of merchandise through
wholesale channels during Feb-'
ruary Was nearly one-fourth*
higher than in February, 1941.

Twelfth (San Francisco) District
"Industrial activity continued to

increase in the Twelfth District
during February with *the con¬

struction of ships and aircraft and;
production of other; war materials
accounting for an increasing pro-/
portion of the total," it was indi-r
cated in the Apr. 2 "Business Con¬
ditions" report of the Federal Re-/
serve Bank of San Francisco,
The bank further said: <// V'

Construction of additional fa-;
cilities for / the production of.
military equipment and sup¬
plies continued active and fur-,
ther plant conversions were*

made during the month. While
it appears that local facilities-
still available for the war effort
have not been exploited as fully

». as possible, the rise of war pro-
- duction will continue to be the

> result of expansion: father thani
; conversion of plant facilities toy
a greater extent in the.Twelfth;
District than in" the country as-

w a whole - ,/ .. , -

_ Layoffs because of curtail- i
ment in production of civilian;

; goods in January were concen->
/ trated in automobile and rub-
- ber plants, while in . February;
;/ they occurred principaliyfin job-
.. foundries and other metal;
|r working -plants, which /had not:

obtained war contracts. Out-
/ side the strictly industrial field,
.curtailment in employment has-

. occurred in retail automotive,!
. motion picture and general con--

, tracting lines. !

///National Banks
r: The following information is
from the office of the Comptroller
of the Currency, Treasury De¬
partment: :
rf} h '' -t CHARTER ISSUED " • . •

^ Amount
Apn. ;. 7~ Farmers-Merchants
: National Bank of Paxton.
- Paxton, 111. $50,000
• President: E. D. Given. Cashier: W.

, R. Watts.
, Conversion of: Farmers Sc Merchants
Bank of Paxton, Paxton, III.

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION

■!, i;;1 / Amount
Apr. 7—The Haddonfield Na¬
tional^ Bank, „ Haddonfield. .>

N. J.. $299,000
Common stock 100.000

♦Preferred stock A (RFCI ' 99,000
... • Preferred stock B (local! • 100,000
. Effective Mar. 3, 1942.

. Liquidating Committee: Lewis E. Graff,
and R. E. Townsend, care of the liqui¬
dating bank. \

; Succeeded by: '."Haddonfield National
Bank," Haddonfield, N. J. . .. .

COMMON CAPITAL STOCK INCREASED

. Amount

Apr. 9—First National Bank In
Loveland, Loveland, Colo. v ;

'

, From $50,000 to $100.000., $50,000
;• *"r ■/" 1 ■i": ; .}

Appointed to CCC
Secretary of Agriculture Wick-,

,ard announced on April 7 the ap-.
pointment of Oscar Johnston of
Mississippi, as Special Representa-.
tive of the Commodity Credit Cor¬
poration. In addition to assisting
in the administration of CCC's
domestic .cotton program, Mr.-
Johnston will assist in the super¬
vision of the Corporation's foreign
operations With respect to cotton
and will undertake a study of
plans to stimulate $ international
trade in cotton in the post war

period.
Mr. Johnston is a cotton pro¬

ducer and is President of the Na-.
tional Cotton Council of America/
In the past he has been connected
with the Department of Agricul¬
ture in various capacities, having
served as Vice-President of Com¬
modity ..Credit ..Corporation, /Di¬
rector, of Finance for the Agri¬
cultural Adjustment Administra¬
tion, and Manager of the Cotton
Producers Pool. . - ... /
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Problem Of Deficient Bank Capital Best
i/liiSolvedjiyflttenlion To Assets: Crov*!ey

'Pointing out that recent events lend new importance to capital-
ratios, Leo T. Crowley, Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, in an address on April 7 stated in summary that "I be-,

. lieve the problem of deficient bank capital can best be solved todays
by bankers and supervisors through attention to bank assets, both in

. acquiring new assets and in properly pricing those they already holdji
by operating economies, conserva-<^
tive dividend policies determined
only -after elimination of all
'known losses and depreciation; by
•retention in capital accounts of a

large portion of current earnings;
'.aridby special attention to the -re-j
/latively few problem cases, with
courage to v eliminate unsound
-units when it becomes necessary."
-"To only a minor degree," ;he
'Said,/"can we look to the sale of
new private capital or to the
'Government for relief of acute,
/situations." - •

■'

Prepared for delivery before
'the Wisconsin Bankers Confer¬
ence, Mr. Crowley's address, bear-
ring the caption, "Bank Capital
'Ratios Today," was read in his
absence by R. L. Hopkins, Chief
Examiner for the FDIC in the

;Wisconsin area. The Conference;
. was held at the University of
"Wisconsin at Madison, Wis.; Mr.;
Crowley observed in his address
that "bank assets'! continue / to
'grow at steadily; high rates; fur-t
;ther distorting their relationship
to relatively static capital ac-

'

counts." "The uncertainties grow-
*

ing out of our active participation
'

in the war add many complica-
: tions to an already knotty prob¬
lem," he said, and he added "it is
particularly timely, therefore, that
I outline for you today what we
in Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

• poration are currently thinking
/and doing about the capital ratios
J of insured banks." He noted that
' *4as the cushion which protects
. banks against fluctuations in val¬
ues and other bread economic
'forces, bank capital is a4 major
i concern of each insured bank and*
.in a broad sense, of our whole
t economic structure." "In its more

•tangible, immediate role as the
iprimary margin of safety over¬

lying bank-deposits," he stated-
"bank capital is a matter of im¬
portant, selfish concern to the de¬
positing public and to FDIC." J
'

; VBy whatever standards . ;we.
. measure," Mr.: - Crowley' • said*
"there are today several" banks
with-capital deficiencies ol vafy'-
iing /degree;When we -fac<L the;
/problemrof/repairing these" defi-^
•ciencies, our attention must be
» focused both upon capital and
upon assets. Any remedyTor the
•deficiency must take into consid¬
eration both factors in the ratio,
the-'Cushion and the weight upon
the cushion." In part, he also had
'the following say::

In
, the great majority of

; banks, the most promising and
fruitful avenue of approach to
the: problem df eapttal defirien-^

<7 cies lies in bank assets, the sec-
• ond factor of the capital ratio;
Improvement in bank assets is

"f the influence that has helped
most to ease the seriousness of
the decline in capital ratios. It
is likewise the aspect of the

; capital problem about which
• most can be done now and in
the future.

Care in the selection of earn-
1 ing assets continues to be the
•; primary responsibility of bank
•

managers, particularly in these
•

times of stress when they are

urged to give weight to many
f factors Z other than intrinsic

soundness in making their deci-
.7- sions; /Thoughtful/bank man-
<*: agement will temper the en-
//■:> thusiasm of borrowers who be-*

come too visionary. Also it will
■ v profit by our experiences with
; mortgages and require that bor-
. rowers make provision for reg-
• ular reductions, if not complete
; repayment, of their loans at in-
i tervals so that they will, not be
r faced with debts which cannot
: be liquidated when the war is
c over.; Do inot misunderstand

me; banks can and should con-

—: . - i.

tinue to assist in our war effort.!

However, let none be misled
into the belief; that bank -credit
standards should be relaxed

- now. The war effort will not
■ be aided *by any basically; uh/j
; sound1 credit advances;1 and thei
, task of post-war* readjustment

. will be made harder by each;
;-~";of them. • ■ • •

Bank managers should mbv6
'

promptly/ too, :to'; take ' advan-;
tage of improved markets to
dispose of substandard assets!
which now burden their insti-j
tutions. In many localities im->
Pfoyement in fh^S real estate

-/market has given • banks • a

/splendid ^ppportunity^to^reducd
• their other real estate aceountsi
Managers who failto take ad-j
.vantage of this bpndition are
really . derelict -in their diityj
Even in localities where mar^

kets still do not permit realiza/
tion /of-- book values. cm - other!
real estate, bankers should still
get busy on reduction of that
account, since it is unlikely that
any better prices than those
that presently prevail will be

/. obtained#^//"-•
- -; There should also be a partic-j
ular - incentivej for bahkers rio'4
day to charge out known losses

\ and depreciation in their assets:

J Bank earnings generally are alj
- their thighestd^el in manjf
years; .and as - tax deductiohsj
charge^-offs will - assume* new
justification.
In conclusion, Mr. Crowley said;
It is important,, top, I believe:

that we not lose our perspec-
: tive/ In/the last, analysis, .the!
- question of bank capital is but
one aspect of therniany-facete'd
basic problem of bankers and
supervisors, namely; maintain-;
ing public confidence in our fi¬
nancial institutions. It is an im-

portant; aspect ; because,; lik^
Federal deposit insurance, it is

-

a; tangible, measurable?:, indict
tion of safety,: readily - under-
/stood by the.puhlicZ/Banks.with
sizable capital ratios have been

vknownto.fail,when fhey.'dre^1
public -suspicion*/whiles hanks
that momentarUy 'were barely'
solvent have weathered severe

crises ; because' the .public Vhad
faith; and confidence in their;

- •

managers. • Ziig; /// \
, Public confidence presupposes
faith in the soundness of our

banking system. That faith can
be bolstered and solidified by
good management and good su¬

pervision working .in harmony
wfth the Federal, TXeposit • In-i
surance Corporation in the so¬
lution of our mutual/problem^
as they arise.; Our greatest cpn-j
tribution to our country's war
effort is a sound banking sys-<
tern. We are fortunate, indeed,
that it is sound nowy ftm dhty!
henceforth will be to keep, it
that way. ■ "v'J'1"' ' r *

1 —WBWM—1 " ■" ■ ■ " " * ■ •

Convicted Of Fraud ) ;
Jamieson D. Kennedy, William

J. Hall, Don F. Whitaker, the Na-,
tional Printing Appliance Corpo¬
ration, and Whitaker Brothers &
Co., a New York investment firm,
were found guilty in United
States District Court on ten counts
of mail fraud and conspiracy in
the sale of stock of the National
Printing Appliance Corporation,
which was formed to promote the

sale of a compound; for cleaning
printing matrices. v ; I
Found guilty on one xount: of

mail fraud was Allan Bindler,

President, of Allah Binder & Co.;
New York City, and the company
itself. V

TexliOf U.S,-China
Financial Aid Pact

Under the agreement signed in
Washington on March 21, by Sec¬
retary-of the Treasury Morgen-
thau and. Chinese Foreign Minister
T. • V.-; Soong,- the United States
gives ; $500,u00,000 in 'financial
aid to China - to , enable it "to

strengthen greatly its war efforts
agamst the common enemies." It
was pointed out in the agreement
that the United States and China
are engaged-in a cooperative un¬

dertaking^ against common ene¬
mies and are signatories to the
Declaration of United Nations and,
that • Congress had unanimously
approved the extension of the
$500,000,000^Vetoed!t»; > !v
Signing of the agreesment;>uhden

which* the^inal^determihatibh
the terms for the aid is deferred
until after the war, was-men¬
tioned in- these columns March

2fif page 1260. ; :
• /The text of the agreement fol-:
lows: . ' .

i ;Whereas/The Governments of
/ the;United' States of America:
and" of the Republic of China
are engaged, together with other
^nations and peoples of like
mind, in a cooperative under-

r taking against common enemies,
to the end of laying the bases

• of a just: and enduring world
7 peace securing order under law

- to themselves and all nations,1
and 5p-:.;,

L >> Whereas, The United States
- ^ahd.China signatories to>

Declaration of United Nations
, of Jan. 1, 1942, which; declares!
.. that' "Each government pledges
> itsblf to employ . its full. ..re-l,
sources, military or economic;
against ' those 7members; of the
Tripartite Pact. and /its adher-!

Vents/ with which such govern-

Z /ment is at Svar"1;- and
4

Whereas, the Congress of "the
/ United States, in unanimously
:;Jpassihg Public Law/No. 442; ap-,

7proved Feb. 7, 1942/ has de-;
'//Glared that financial 1 and eco-.

/nomiic aid to China will increase
China's ability to oppose the
Tdrces; of 'aggression and that
the defense of China is of the

: greatest * possible importance,
M■ ah<i /has/authori^d/ thei /Secre-j

• tary> of the Treasury of the
/ United States, with the approval
--of the President, to give finan-
cial aid- to China,"and Z

pWhereas, such financial aid will
ehable.China • to 1 strengthen

[>^eatly its war efforts against
^he/ctmimph enemies 4?y helping
//,'China to /

( ^(/"' «
: (i> strengthen its currency;

>/mchetary; banking; arid; ecoi
nomic system; /'t;:
''
(2) finance and promote in-

'iJpredsed^^ production:, acciuisitionl
; and/distribution of necessary1

/' goods; -— -' : 4 rw • •

(3) vretard' the rise of prices*
//promote 'stability of economic
).f^iatronsbips,/; - arid/; Otherwise
J check inflation;1. 4 ;
;• v.: (4) prevent hoarding of foods

and- other materials; ! - • j
(5) improve means of trans-;

portatiori and communication; |
(-3) effect further social and

economic measures which pro-;
mote the welfare of the Chinese

/ people; and« J/ // ? /
; (7) meetmilitary needs other

than those supplied under the
s/Lerid-Lease Act and take other

appt'obriatb measures^^ in its^ war
/.effort./';■ 7 ' >77^
;/ *-,?*;• ' ^ -i- -V ' i

/ '/ In order to achieve these purS
, poses, the undersigned, being
/ duly authorized by their re-,
/spective Governments for that
/ purpose, have agreed as fol-
lows: 1i

/. . ARTICLE I _/ WV;. .j
•/ • / The Secretary of the Treas-
/ ury of the United States agrees
to establish forthwith on the
books ) of the \ United States

*7 Treasury a credit in the name
; . of the Government of the Re¬

public of China in the amount
""

of $500,000,000./ The Secretary
■s 6f r the t Treasury 'shall-' make
./i transfers from this credit,: ih

such,amounts aud .at such times
as the Government of the Re¬

public,, of China shall request,
; /through the Minister of Finance,

to an account or accounts in the

r; Federal Reserve Bank of New
York in the name of the Govr

• • ernment : of the Republic of
ri China or 'any agencies desig-
::' nated

. by the Minister • of
/Finance.. Such transfers may be
/-• requested by and such accounts
: at the Federal Reserve Bank of
./.New. York may be drawn upon

by the Government of the Re-
; public of China either directly
;/ or through such persons or

; agencies * as :;t^e //Minister of
Finance shall authorize.

ARTICLE II

The final determination cf the
terms upon which this- financial
aid is given, including the bene¬
fits to be rendered the United

States In return, is deferred by
the two contracting parties
until the progress of events
after the war, makes clearer the

/ final terms and benefits which
will be in the mutual interest

- of .the United States and "China
// anct will promote the establish-5

• meht of lasting world peace and,
security. In determining the
final terms and benefits full

£/ cognizance shall be given to the
desirability of maintaining . a

y healthy4 and stable /economic;
and financial situation in China;
in the post-war period as well
as during the war and to the
desirability of promoting mu-

| tually advantageous economic
and financial relations between

; the United States and China and
the betterment of world-wide

• economic and financial rela¬
tions. . /.'.//.

ARTICLE III-- ';

; This Agreement shall fake ef-;
feet as from this day's date, j
/ Signed and sealed at Wash¬
ington, District of Columbia, in
^duplicate this 21st day of March,
1942.' , V
On. behalf ' of the United

States of America J , - 1

C?;;// (Signed) lf :•///"//:"
HENRY MORGENTHAU, Jr.,

; ; gecretaru of the Treasury. !
On behalf of the Republic of

China > '

i (Signed):^-:. ■■■■ ,
'

T. V; SOONG, • -

Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Chicago/Mtg. Loans JLower
(. Borrowing on home mortgages
in Illinois and Wisconsin began in
1942 with a larger volume in the
metropolitan areas as compared
with January,, 1941, but a suffi-;
ciently smaller dollar volume in
the other- urban areas to keep the
total just under that of the year

before, the Federal Home Loan
Bank of Chicago announced on

March 29. Reporting on all home
mortgages recorded by all types
of lenders in the district, said the
Bank, shows that 8,042 mortgages
of under $20,000 each were .nego¬
tiated in January for a total of
$26,897,000. This was 0.7 of 1%
less than last January and 17%
less than in December. The Bank

further reported:
.•/;".. pavings, building and loan as¬

sociations continued their lead

among the / sources of . home
mortgage money, accounting for
31.47% of the January financ¬
ing.

. ,v. f

Big city borrowers got 3,389
of the loans recorded in the two

states, amounting to $14,341,000
and/this was 53.14% of all
January home mortgage vol¬
ume. For the same month a

year ago the Milwaukee and
Cook County percentage was

/ '5nly 50.1%; A. R. Gardner,
President of the Federal Home

• Loan Bank of Chicago, says that
the larger / proportion of the

- home borrowings in the metro¬
politan areas, as compared with
a year ago, is a reflection of the
defense industry load which
these areas are naturally carry¬

ing with its attendant need for
houses, stepping up real estate
markets along with other boom
factors on the business sceiie.

Pa. Labor Bd. May Hot;
Appeal Court Rulings
A ruling in which it was held

that the Pennsylvania Labor Re¬
lations Board may not appeal
Court decisions revoking its order
or espouse any party's cause in
litigations was handed down at

Pittsburgh on March 23 by the
State Supreme Court. The deci¬

sion, which was written by Chief
Justice William I. Schaeffer, con¬
tended that the State Labor Rela¬
tions Act had not contemplated
the Board becoming a litigant to
cases tried before it and added
that such a practice was contrary
to the customs and traditions of
the Commonwealth. Advices to
this effect were contained in a

Pittsburgh, account to the New
York "Times," which also had the
following to say:

The Court dismissed the Labor
Board's appeal from a ruling of
a Philadelphia Common Pleas
Court which set aside the
/ Board's order directing rein¬
statement with back pay for
two members of the CIO United
Auto Workers Union discharged
by Heinel /; Motors, Inc., of

/Philadelphia,;
Z i; Justice Schaeffer's opinion in-

. terpreted the law as permitting
appeal by either? /'party," but
said the Board, a quasi-judicial
agency, was not definable as a

'T>arty."

According to interpretations
of the opinion,/ unions here-
after must bear the expense of

7 such appeal litigations, a burden
shouldered by the Labor Board

: in the past.
.As some ©f the Board cases

have been in the process of
hearing, rehearing and appeal
for as rrtuch as four years, few
of the smaller organizations
could undertake financing of
prolonged litigation and the re-

i suit is likely to be that many

v such complaints will have to be
dropped, i. . ..«* :s
-/ The ruling is directly con¬

trary to Federal Court decisions
governing operation, of the Na-

f tional Labor-Relations Board, v

Itries T^dr;WarWorkers !

Only When Necessary
■i- Tires will be made available to

defense workers only when they
cannot get to their jobs without
them/ Leon Henderson, Adminis¬
trator of the Office of Price Ad¬

ministration, said on April 7. Mr.
Henderson stated:

In making a limited number
of recapped tires available for

/ List B passenger cars in April,
the OPA was concerned only

' With the necessity of keeping
/war production lines and other
essential operations from falter¬
ing. The national interest, and

/ not the convenience of the war
/ Worker was the governing, fad-
'/ tor. •, /' 7 . > \ * *; '■ *

The restrictions applying to
issuance of recapping certifi¬
cates to List B applicants are
in no way relaxed. The mere
fact that a vehicle falls within
the definitions of that list does

/ not entitle it automatically to a

recapping or retreading certifi¬
cate. In fact it may well be
that in locations where! alter¬
nate means of travel are avail-

fe/able the local boards will issue
/ only a very few passenger car

- retreads or recaps to war work¬
ers/

Mr. Henderson called upon de¬
fense workers to be just as thrifty
as anyone else in the matter of
tires. He pointed out that re¬

placements even at the April
quota level cannot be counted on
to continue and that the demand
for tires will increase steadily as
those now on vehicles wear out.

"This means," he said, "that many
workers who now drive their own

cars to work and for pleasure
will have to turn to some other

transportation when their present
'

tires give out.

<
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Enact Measure To Increase Power Of :RFC/§|j
AndProvide War Damage Insurance; Text of Act
i r: We are giving below the text of the newly enacted measure to
provide for the financing of the War Damage Corporation, and to
extend the authority of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

•

Reference to the final Congressional action on the bill appeared in
/our issue of April 2, page 1342, at which time also we reported the
signing of the bill by President Roosevelt on March 27. As stated
'in that item, the RFC under thef
•legislation is directed to continue
to supply funds to the War Dam¬
age Corporation, and the aggre*
•gate amount of such funds, to be
/['supplied only upon the request of
the Secretary of Commerce, with
-the approval of the President, is
not to exceed $1,000,000,000. The
War Damage Corporation was set
>up last December with a $100,-
000,000 fund.: Under the new law
the borrowing power of the RFC

; lis increased by an additional $2,-
500,000,000, largely for advancing
'funds for war plant expansions.
The new law also authorizes the
War Damage "Corp.: to establish
from time to time uniform rates
for each property to which war

damage insurance is made avail¬
able, "and in order to establish a
basis for such rates such Corpo¬
ration shall estimate the average,
risk of loss on all property of such
type in the United States." The
following is the text of the bill as
enacted into law;

[Public Law 506—77th Congress]
[Chapter 198—2d Session]

„ [S. 2198]
• V v§| AN ACT
To provide for the financing of
f- the War Damage Corporation, to
b' amend the Reconstruction Fi¬

nance Corporation Act, as

; amended, and for other pur-
•; poses. : . ju- ■
- Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in
Congress assembled, That section
■•5d of the Reconstruction Finance
;Corporation Act, as amended, is
thereby amended by inserting im¬
mediately before the fifth para¬

graph thereof the following new

/subparagraph: . V ' * . •

- :1"(5) To acquire real estate and
any right or interest therein by
purchase, lease, condemnation, or
otherwise, determined by the Cor¬
poration to be necessary or ad¬
vantageous to the carrying out of
/any authority vested in any cor¬

poration created or organized pur¬
suant to this section. The Corpo¬
ration is also authorized to sell,

• lease, or otherwise dispose of any
.such real estate. Proceedings for
such condemnation shall be in¬
stituted in the name of the United
States pursuant to the provisions
of the Act approved August 1,
11888 (25 Stat. 357), as amended,
and any real estate already de¬
voted to public use which would

. be subject to condemnation in
proceedings instituted upon ap¬
plication of any officer of the
Government shall likewise be

subject to condemnation in pro¬

ceedings instituted upon applica¬
tion of the Corporation as herein
provided. Sections 1, 2, and 4 of
the Act approved February 26,
1931 (46 Stat. 1421), as amended,
shall be applicable in any such
proceeding. Any judgment ren¬
dered against the United States in
/any such proceeding shall
promptly be paid by the Corpo¬
ration. Immediately upon the
•vesting of title in the United

■ States of America in any such
proceeding, the Secretary of
Commerce, by deed executed by
him in the name of the United
States of America, shall transfer
/ the entire title or interest so ac¬

quired to the Corporation, and the
..Corporation shall thereupon have
the same rights with respect to
any real estate so acquired as it
j has with respect to real estate ac¬

quired by purchase. The power
- to institute proceedings for con¬

demnation in pursuant of this sec¬
tion shall terminate on June 30,
1944, or upon such earlier date as
the Congress by concurrent reso¬
lution, or the President by pro¬

clamation, may designate, but no

such proceedings instituted prior
to such termination shall abate

by reason thereof."
Sec. 2. The Reconstruction Fi¬

nance /Corporation Act, as
amended, is hereby amended by
inserting after Section 5e thereof
the following new sections:

"Sec. 5f. (a) Any department,
agency, or independent establish¬
ment of the Government or any

corporation all of the capital stock
of which is owned or controlled,
directly or indirectly, by the Gov¬
ernment is hereby authorized,
notwithstanding any other pro¬
vision of law, to sell, transfer, or
lease, with or without consider¬
ation, to the Corporation or to
any corporation created or organ¬
ized pursuant to Section 5d of this
Act, any real estate and any right
or interest therein.

"Sec. 5g. (a) The Reconstruc¬
tion Finance Corporation is
hereby directed to' continue to
supply funds to the War Damage
Corporation, a corporation created
pursuant to Section 5d of this
Act; and the amount of notes,
bonds, debentures, and other such
obligations which the Reconstruc¬
tion Finance Corporation is au¬
thorized to issue and to have out¬

standing at any one time under
existing law is hereby increased
by an amount sufficient to carry
out the provisions of this subsec¬
tion. Such funds shall be supplied
only upon the request of the
Secretary of Commerce, with the
approval of the President, and the
aggregate amount of the funds
so supplied shall not exceed $1,-
000,000,000. The Reconstruction
Finance Corporation is authorized
to : and shall empower the War
Damage Corporation to use . its
funds to provide, through insur¬
ance, reinsurance, or otherwise,
reasonable protection against loss
of or damage to property, real
and personal, which may result
from enemy attack (including any
action r taken by the military,
navaly or air forces of the United
States in resisting enemy attack),
with such general exceptions as
the -War Damage Corporation,
with the approval of the Secre¬
tary of Commerce, may deem ad¬
visable. Such protection shall be
made available through the War
Damage Corporation on and after
a date to be determined and pub¬
lished by the Secretary of Com¬
merce which shall not be later
than July 1, 1942, upon the pay¬
ment of such premium or other
charge, and subject to such terms
and conditions as the War Dam¬

age Corporation, with the ap¬
proval of the Secretary of
Commerce, may establish, but, in
view of the national interest in¬

volved, the War Damage Corpo¬
ration shall from time to time es¬

tablish uniform rates for each

type of property with respect to
which such protection is made
available, and, in order to estab¬
lish a basis for such rates, such
Corporation shall estimate the
average risk of loss on all prop¬
erty of such type in the United
States. Such protection shall be
applicable only (1) to such prop¬
erty situated in the United States
(including the several States and
the District of Columbia), the
Philippine Islands, the Canal
Zone, the Territories and posses¬
sions of the United States, and in
such other places as may be de¬
termined by the President to be
under the dominion and control
of the United States, (2) to such
property in transit between any

points located in any of the fore¬
going and (3) to all bridges be¬
tween the United States and
Canada and between the United
States - and /Mexico: Provided,

That ;such protection shall not be
applicable ~ after" ther date ~ deter-;
mined by the Secretary of Com¬
merce under-this subsection :to

property in transit upon which
the United States Maritime Com¬
mission is authorized to provide
marine war-risk insurance." The
War Damage Corporation, with
the approval of the Secretary of
Commerce, may suspend, restrict;
or otherwise limit such protection
in any area to the extent: that it
may determine to be necessary or
advisable in consideration of the
loss of control over such area by
the United States making it im¬
possible or impracticable to pro¬
vide such protection in such area.

"(b) Subject to the authoriza¬
tions and limitations prescribed in
subsection (a), any loss or dam¬
age to any such property sus¬
tained subsequent to Dec; 6,1941,
and prior . to the date determined
by the Secretary of Commerce
under subsection (a), may „ be
compensated by the War Damage
Corporation without requiring a
contract of insurance or the pay¬

ment of premium or other charge,
and such loss or damage may be
adjusted as if a policy covering
such property was in fact in force
at the time of such loss or dam¬
age." . ., -J
Sec. 3. The amount of notes,

bonds, debentures, and other such
obligations which the Reconstruc¬
tion Finance Corporation is au¬

thorized to issue and have out¬

standing at any one time under
existing law is hereby increased,
in addition to* the increase author¬
ized in section 2 of this Act, by
$2,500,000,000. r i : • ' V / •

Approved, March 27, 1942.

Sees Vast Post War
Real Estate Changes

; .Marked, -changes in ,the charac-r
ter of real estate are likely; to
occur when the war > is over, Dr.
Marcus Nadler, Professor of Fi¬
nance at New York University
and Assistant Director of the In¬
stitute of International Finance,
told the bankers attending , the
Mortgage Clinic of the American
Rankers Association at the vWal^
dorf-Astoria in New York on
March 27. "Great social changes
are taking place throughout the
country," Dr. Nadler said, in dis-;
cussing "The Effects of Rent Laws
on Real Estate." Stating that "the
war and the heavy burden of
taxation are bringing about a '.re¬
distribution of Wealth," Dr. Nad¬
ler said:

It is evident that the purchas¬
ing power of people in the up-,

per tax brackets is bound to be
•drastically curtailed and this in
turn will undoubtedly affect
real estate values of homes as

well as of apartments catering
to people in this category. This
implies that the demand for
large luxurious single-dwelling
homes and apartments in the
future will be very much
smaller than in the past.
On the other hand a new

middle class i is arising in the
form of skilled labor whose

wages have already increased
considerably and who because
of unionization will be able to
maintain the present wage
scale even after the war. This
in turn implies a fairly good
demand for houses as well as

apartments catering to people
with an income below $5,000.
Real estate values during the

war are bound to be favorably
affected. In the first place, the
construction of homes and of

multiple dwelling houses Out¬
side of those areas favorably
affected by the war effort will
decrease sharply, partly because
of the high cost of production
but primarily because of short¬
ages of raw material. At the
same time the purchasing power
of the people is constantly in¬

creasing and the demand for
flats and houses is bound to

increase.

Dr., Nadler pointed out that
"while rentrlaws will, set' a* limit
to the increase in rents, the fact
should not -be /overlooked ithat

they do not apply to all types of
property or to all localities."/He
went on to say:

Furthermore, the market for
real estate will continue to im¬

prove because of the general
- belief that real estate is a good
hedge against inflation. Hence,
it is reasonable to assume that

1

many individuals who would
, not otherwise become pur¬
chasers of real estate will be in
the market for such property as
; a; protection against, inflation.
Whether or not real estate

really is a hedge against infla¬
tion need not be considered in

^fethis address. J ,...... \ /
However, not all factors at

« work are favorable for real.es-

tate. The war has - already
*

brought about a transfer in pop-
/' ulation to centers where new

national defense plants have
been erected. Some of these

changes are only temporary but
some in all probability will be¬
come permanent. The cost of re¬
pairs and of maintaining prop¬
erty has increased very sharply
and it is doubtful whether in

many instances this increase
will be counteracted by an in¬
crease in rents.

Rent laws imposed in periods
• of rising prices are another in¬
stance of the numerous prob¬
lems that confront real estate

owners, particularly in urban
centers. While in themselves of

considerable importance to own¬
ers of property and to mort¬
gagees, they constitute only a

comparatively minor phase of
the broader problem that con¬
fronts real estate owners and

. mortgagees in general. > j t •

Vocation Schools Train
For War Production

The training of men and women
in the vocational schools in New
York for war production work
was described; by James • G.*Mc¬
Donald, Chairman of the Special
Committee on Defenses Training
of the Board of- Education,: to
members of the Chamber of Com¬
merce of the State of New York
at the monthly meeting on April 2.

Declaring that ten trained men
would be' returned to industry
every few weeks for each trained
man loaned by industry to the
vocational schools of New York
as teachers, Mr. McDonald urged
members of the Chamber to sell
the idea to local industrial plants
having war contracts. .

Devoting his talk mainly to a
brief summary "of a service of
supreme importance which the
schools are rendering at this
time"—the training of men and
women for war industries, Mr.
McDonald said:

It is fortunate, indeed, that
hundreds of splendidly equipped
machine and metal trades shops
and other types of essential
equipment were set up in a
score or more vocational and
technical high schools during
the'last few years. These facili¬
ties have cost money it is true,
but they enabled us, promptly
on July 8, 1940, when the* re¬
quest came from the Federal
government, to set up a/ far
reaching program , of special
courses during out-of-regular
school hours for upgrading and
refreshing the skills of men al¬
ready employed or employable
in plants having defense con-

, tracts. • ' ;
Since that time, with the help

/ of - Federal funds—which thus
/ far have amounted to approxi¬
mately $4,000,000 — we have
trained more than 80,000 men

in our 23 centers in more than
a score of specialized jobs for
which local employers require
workers. In all of these centers

/ we have • conducted sessions
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. and from

. * Thursday, April 16, 1942

v 7 p.m. ,to 10 p.m.? and in ,8 we
have been running classes from
10 p.m. to 4 a.m. In addition to
/ using our: schools/in" thiS: way
we have also established classes

■ in private'"plants ; and have
leased, at a cost equal to the
local taxes,' the splendid build¬
ing in Brooklyn which the New
York "Times" erected a few

years ago and are operating: it
''

24 hours a day in training men

for the aviation trades. H ; /

; Notable as this record is, we
/could do still better, and. pei>
haps some of you can help its
Jito.do. so if I tell, you what, our
difficulty is. We have .run short
of teachers. In so far as it has
been possible, we have worked
our day school vocational teach-

a ers during : the evening and
night sessions and have ob¬
tained iadditional: instructors
from among the skilled workers
in industry. We have found
local employers quite willing to

/ permit their "best" men—who,
of course, are the ones we need
,—to teach after their usual
working hours in the plant but
not in place of those hours.
This has meant that while we

have had little or no difficulty
in staffing our evening sessions
to capacity—that is our classes

, running from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.—
we have been able to get enough
teachers to conduct midnight
sessions in only eight of our

, 23 centers. For, as I have said,
'

these classes run from 10 p.m.
to 4 a.m., and, since it is obvious
that men cannot teach all night
and work all day, too, we must
require that all such instructors
be debarred from other work."

«. ; Perhaps, therefore, some of
you who may have acquaint¬
ances in local industrial plants
having war contracts can sell
an idea which we have thus far
been unbale to put across—that
for each trained man they will
now give us as a teacher we
shall return to them ten trained
men every few weeks in fields
where they will no doubt be
sorely needed. I am not a busi-

: ness man, but this looks like a
good investment to me, particu-

: larly since the salaries of the
teachers will be paid entirely
out of Federal funds and the

employers will be put to no ex¬

pense whatever. / /v

Feb. Urban Foreclosures;
,, There were fewer urban fore¬
closures during February than in
any month in the last 15 years,
Federal Home Loan Bank Admin¬
istration economists reported on

April 4. The 3,630 cases estimated
in February represented a 9% de¬
crease from the 4,000 foreclosures
in January, the previous low
month, and were 27% below the
figures for February, 1941. "The
February decline of 370 cases, or

9%, from January is favorable in
spite of the 6% decrease usually
expected at this time of the year,"
according to the Bank Adminis¬
tration report.; On the Bank Ad¬
ministration's seasonally adjusted
index, using the average 1935-
1939 month as a base of 100, non-
farm foreclosure activity dropped
in February to 30.9, or nearly
70%. The report also states:

Geographically, most sections
of the country shared in the
February decline in foreclosure
volume, with increases regis¬
tered in only 15 widely scat¬
tered states in the New Eng¬
land, Great Lakes and North
Central areas. •

While the greatest percent¬
age of foreclosure decline was

registered in communities of
60,000 dwellings and over, the
current rate of foreclosures per
1,000 dwellings in the largest
communities was. the highest.
Conversely, the lowest percent¬
age of decline was reported in
communities of 5,000 dwellings
and under, yet the foreclosure
rate per 1,000 units is lower in
this bracket than in any of the
larger groups. ' ; "
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yrr. March Output And Shipments Of Slab Zinc
i ■; The American Zinc Institute on April 7 released the following
tabulation of slab Czinc statistics: r '

'tp?: V® TOTAL SLAB ZINC SMEtTER OUTPUT'' (AliirGRADES). 1929-1941 ® "' if
Torts::or,

. •• , Stock atj
l . T./ " *; .'Beginhingr
1929 •» '40,430 -
I93Q....*. 175,430 f
1931—*, 143,018

..... , Shipments.
, >jPro-
duction ;? Domestic

631,601 fl-^ 596,249
,<504,463 ;$;/436,079

stock
Exports A lt: End of
Drawback . Period
* 6,352 • y t 75,430

;'.;;i06.;;ci43;6i8v

Unfilled

; Orders
End of v

S Period f:?;-!
■t. 18,585 :

26,651 v

1932--——'I' "129,842
: 1933__+—_- < 124,856 v

i934_ —; ■; 105,560
1935

, 118,005
1936— - 83,758"
|037iJi4a.T • 44,955
1938 .>■: 65:333.
1939—— 126.769
1940-^— -■ 74,262

1941—- ;
y'"17,582Jan. .—J

Feb,' i-iia♦ X. v.;14.859
Mar.— ..._10,644
Apr.S--" 13,345
May 11,474
Juno >• 11.833Y
July — 11,101

:Aug.;:^t^;
f 13,848*

Sept. Y—■ 17,969
Oct. - ...

Nov. : . 21,594
Dec.

, 23,182

213,531 S f 218,347
324,705 > V 343,762

41 129,842 • 18,273
170 • -5 124,856 :r; 8,478

v 366,933
431,499
523,166

-

589,619
456,990

-538,198
706,100

.352,515 v

465,687
561,960 ■

569,241"
395,534
598,972
674,615 i

< 239 v

:i48.
59!
O

'■■••frOj
20
t>

<■•'"105,560'
. 119,830.

'

83,758 w

: 65,333 -

„ 126,769-
65,995

1,165:* YJ 17,582

Daily
Avge.
Prod.

1,730
1,355
822

Y' 583
- 890

1,004
1,182
1,429
1,615
1,252
1,475
1,929

66,121 u
61.603 f: ;•
70,341-
68,543" ':
73,449 + •

*70,837
74,641
75,524
73,225
76,156:
74,861
•78,654

63,930 4,914
57,663') 8,155
65,011 2,620 •

65,035-" " 5,379 J
61,696

.' 62,714
*60,861

tYF5 *64,623
-

- *61,525
. *61,014
r *65,658

11,394
10,023
9,180

*10,'542
*7,144
*12,464
*12,259
♦12,112

: 14,859-
>10,044

A?:i3,345
"11,474
11,833 '

; 11,101:
13,848

> 17,969
• 19,427-
21,594
23,182

. *24,066

7 15,978
30,786
51,186

'01 78,626
" 48,339
S 40,829

L
v 53,751
'125,132"

m.ole
Y 108.151,

97,638
95,256

(C> 98,435 '
h ; 02,583 .

81,456
> - 68,604

67,079""
4

62,559
.'ft- 79,301'

87,666-

2,133
2,200
2,289
2,285
2,369
2,361
2,408

*

2,436
2,441
2,457
2,495
2,537

h • •

h /."•

"i4-

'Sb

Monthly Average :

; 1942— v

Yf24,066Y:
Feb.; - : :-23,925;.:
Mar. — 22,626

Month
>1941—

♦Dec.
1942—

Jan.
Feb,
Mar. —

Spec. H.G.

18,540

16,523
14,705

A 17,216

*863,955 *751,276 *106,195 ....

, *71,996■ *62,606 *8,85Q. S
-Vkv v/> >':>*, /- i;

79,276" f67,252 12,165..
73,476 * '59,957 14,81?

. 79,139 '.. 61,564,.:;. 18,499 „

PRODUCTION BY GRADES

Inter-

High Grade mediate Brass Spcl.

Daily. Average.

17,266

19,934
19,427
19,028

5,692. 4,719

5,694 5,262
4,447 " 5,721
5,657 .- 6,183

23,925
22,626
21,702

Select

1,495

1,467
2.560
1.561

110,552
109,260
103,297

Prime
Western

30,931

5
30,396

26,616
- 29,494

: 2.367

r 2,557

2,624
2,553

Total

78,643

79,276

73,476
79,139

er§ and# the ceiling ip effect on wholesale prices.-- Prices of coffeev

and tea advanced 2 to 3% ddring the rhontH with'packaging diffi¬
culties, short supplies and increased distribution costs all showing

y some effect. r«

Fats arid oils rose to 2 to 3% between Feb,117 and,Mar , 17 with
, .demands from the Government and civilian consumers continuing
strong. Peanut butter was up nearly, 8% "as,a shortage developed.,
; ;Retail food costs-on-Mar; 17} 1942, were 20.5% higher than in

= March,. 1941. The principal increases,' ranging from 27 to 44%,
"i were reported for fruits and vegetables, beverages, sugar, pork,
1 fish and fats and oils^ Beef, lamb, chickens and cereals and bakery
—products were about. 10% higher than* for a year earlier.- - -

"Changes at retail from Feb.^ 17^1942, to Mar. 17, 1942, and since
March, 1941, for some of the inbrer iiriportant* foods were as follows:

i i 4-'i •

March, 1942,
Compared With

February,
..... 1942 ~

(Percentage
Change)
+ 10.3

* + 8.7 -

h 7.2
h 1.4

h 2.2
h .2

0

0

0
- \2
- .6
- .7
- .9
- 2.0
- 5.8

covered

March,
1941 ; -

(Percentage
Change)--
+ 5.1
-+35,1
+ 40.0 - -

+ 11.2 -

+ 30.4
-

+24.5-

+ 15.0'-
+ 11.5
+ 23.9
+ 10.5-
+ 30.7
+ 12.2
+ 5.1
+ 63.2
+ 35.1 •

by the

*Year»end adjustments. tCorrected figures. , ' I ~ ...

v Note—Commencing with January 1940, production from foreign orea* is Included
In the monthly figures which reflect thi total" output at smelters of Slab Zinc of all
grades, as reported by all producers-represented in the membership, of the Institute.
The unchanged totals for previous years do not include production from foreign ores,
which was not a vital factor in those years; this explains the" discrepancy betweec
stock shown:at ehd of.^ 1939. and:-at the;beginning"of 1940.;>■>:"

Retail Food Costs Advanced t.5% Further
- Between Mid-February And Mid-March

The family food bill was 1.5%* greater in 'mid-March thaif .'in
piid-February,«Acting Commissioner. Kinrichs of -the - Bureau *of
Labor Statistics reported on April 10; Retail prices of many foods
rose sharply, said the Bureau, which noted that the increase in aver¬

age food costs resulted especially from large increases-in prices* of
pork, fruit, and canned vegetables, according to the Bureau, which
likewise • stated that substantially higher prices iwerevalso reported
for laird and other shortening, coffee,. tea, rice and rolled oats. But¬
ter and eggs: were seasonally dower* and •several - fresh vegetables
dropped as new supplies came ori' the;market.. is added ? that it
required $1,201 ont the Average to buy the sarne food supplies \on
March 17 as could be bought a year ago for $i; The Bureau indicates
that by the end of March preliminary reports indicated further
advances for flour, canned tomatoes, canned salmon, oranges, lard
and sugar. Fresh pork prices dropped, however, and round steak,
cabbage and egg prices continued to decline. The Bureau's announce¬
ment further stated: *y\?' . • *

Between Feb. 17 and Mar. 17, retail prices of pork rose 6%
• following advances at wholesale, which in turn reflected a sharp
reduction in marketings during February and early March, Maxi¬
mum prices for dressed hogs and wholesale pork cuts set by the
Office of Price Administration, applying to all handlers except
retailers became effective on Mar. 23. Subsequent to this original
order, price ceilings at wholesale were raised slightly on certain
cuts on Mar. 31. Beef and lamb prices moved downward slightly

; and fresh fish advanced at a much slower rate than during the
past few months, as fishing fleets, particularly in the Boston area,

• expanded their activities after having reached a settlement on
i protective measures. ,

Retail prices of bread advanced slightly in 16 cities and de-
. clined in one, Houston, where a 24-ounce loaf of bread for five
cents was placed on sale on same markets. Prices of other cereals

. and bakery products continued to rise. Rice and rolled oats, in
- - particular, advanced sharply. • - - , - - < ; r ^

■ Prices of milk advanced three cents per quart in Mobile, Ala.,
. where the increase; in population has put considerable pressure on
local facilities. Fractional increases were also reported in five

. other cities arid slight declines in 6 cities. The seasonal decline" in
► egg prices ranged from one to eight cents per dozen and the aver-
•

age price of 39.7 cents on Mar. 17 was 12.2 cents per dozen lower
than the peak price of 51.9 cents in mid-November, 1941. ?

Canned fruits and vegetables continued to advance sharply, in
; retail markets, showing increases ranging from 2.4% for corn to
1 7.2% for tomatoes. Large Government purchases,of canned goods
. during the past year have reduced stocks to unsually lowv levels,
r and this situation is reflected in retail markets, i- Price ceilings set
• by the Office of Price Administration on certain canned goods, in
1 the hands of canners and wholesalers went into effect between

mid-February and mid-March, the period covered by this retail
5 ■ price survey. c-;.:> • /y ■ ■ I ::+,; ■ :^^V:

Potato prices declined for the first time since September, 1941,
. following slightly lower prices at shipping points and terminal
. markets. The advance in prices- of some truck crops reflected
'" adverse weather conditions which prevailed during the last hall of
• February in commercial growing areas..^Cabbage, carrots and
• spinach were lower as large:supplies from the increased acreage;
. this year came on the market.Orange prices were up in an early
; - seasonal advance and rising bananas prices continued to reflect;
V: current shippingdifficulties.-vvi
0H^SugRr: priced advanced - less: than^4%^; a? p^jk^^tocame^mcire'j
stabilized under the widespread;rationing being practiced by retail-!

• ! / ; i J • . f i * * i" * " - '

Ifeem—■ ' > . :v v;.;.

Oranges. _— v
Pork chops ; -

panned tomatoes ,v :

Roasting. Cliickens- _• V_- : " _+—i—f---" •

———?——-—■—-— —

Milk, fresh (average) i t—— — v •
Whiter bread "
Evaporated milk: : ' - ' 1--—■ ;
Roundsteak.."'*■■■

. -.

Rib, roast — ______

Potatoes, '^-1- -

Eggs, —
^

Retail food costs advanced in all 51 cities
Bureau of Labor Statistics' survey between Feb. 17 and-Mar.-17,

'

The largest increases were reported lor Mobile (4.6%), Kansas
City (3.4%) and Scranton and Los Angeles (2.9%). The higher
costs in the^e four cities were due to greater than average advances
for meats and fresh fruits and vegetables. Large advances for milk
and for sugar in Mobile and an advance in egg prices in Los

'

Angeles also contributed to the higher costs. The smallest increases
were reported for Boston and Columbus (0.2%), Newark (0.3%)
and New York and Seattle (0.6%). Costs of meats, sugar and fruits

• and vegetables declined or advanced less than average in those five
cities. Compared with a year ago, food costs were higher by 31.4%

- in Mobile, 28.1% in Springfield, 111., and 26.1% in Portland, Ore¬
gon. The smallest advances in food costs during the year were in

; New-York (16.7%), Minneapolis (17.1%) and St. Paul (17.6%).
: > Index numbers of food costs by commodity groups for the current
period and for Feb. 17, 1942, Jan. 13, 1942, Mar. 18, 1941, and Aug.
15,1939, are shown below" : . ' .

index numbers of retail costs, of food by commodity groups
'

(Five-Year'Average 1935-39= 100) -

v . ' , . ;•( . - -/v v, - . . ■'Mar. 17, Feb. 17, Jan. 13, Mar. 18, Aug. 15,
'"

Commodity Group— V»>,: **" :v 19421 -• *";^? 1942 - ;" 1942 1941 ' 1939 *
All Foods ---.'118.6 • 116.8 116.2

_ 98.4 . 93.5
Cereals and bakery products—. ? 1104.8 ^ . 104.3 103.2 , 95.1 93.4
Meats - ; —- —. - 120.5 118.5 116.4 „ .102.5 / 95.7
- Beef and veal — 119.7 119.9 ,» 120.4 109.2 99.6

"

Pork ; —^ 117.5 r> 110.9 y 107.2 89.5
. 88.0

.^Lamb 108.7" - 1.109.2 - ,111.8 98.9 . ; ' 98.8
& Chickens +-i - 112.2 110.7 107.3 100.3 94.6
? Fish, fresh and canned—^—. 158.9 -157.7 145.1 119.5 99.6
Dairy product^ 121.7* > r+121.8 121.5 104.6 93,1
Eggs !- - 112.1 v . , 119.0 . 130.9 83.0 90.7
Fruits and vegetables —— r 123.5 117.7 117.2 . 97.1 92.4
Fresh I—— .123.8 * . +117-9 ~ 119.0 98.1 92.8
Canned !—l- 120.8 - 114.6 108.6 92.5 91.6

> Dried - ; ... .* 127.9 > 125.4 121.8 99.3 90.3

Beverages -J—, 119.6 . - -117.2 115.5 ' " 93.5 94.9
Fats and Oils — - 116.8 114.0 110.6 81.3 84.5

Sugar-— - 128.5 > 127.7 ' 118.5 " ^ -98.1 95.6
•Preliminary. tRevlsed.

Automobile Production Down 44% In Month
Factory sales of automobiles manufactured in the United States,

including complete units or vehicles reported as assembled in foreign
countries from parts made in the United States, for February, 1942,
consisted of 134,134 vehicles, of which 52,200 were passenger cars and
81,934 commercial cars, trucks, and road tractors, as compared with
238,261 vehicles in January, 1942, 485,622 vehicles in February, 1941,
and 404,032 vehicles in February, 1940. These statistics comprise data
for the entire industry and were released April 6 by Director J. C
Capt, Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce,-

As the publication of foreign trade statistics has been suspended
for the duration of the war, the statistics on United States factory
sales of automobiles to the domestic market and to foreign markets
have been combined in this report.

Statistics for 1942 are based on data received from 69 manufac¬
turers in the United States, 20 making passenger cars and 63 making
commercial cars, trucks, or road tractors, (14 of the 20 passenger car
manufacturers also making commercial cars, trucks, or road tractors).
It should be noted that those making both passenger cars and com¬

mercial cars, trucks, or road'tractors have been included in the num¬
ber shown as making passenger cars and in the number making com¬
mercial cars, trucks, or road tractors, respectively. The figure for
passenger cars include those for taxicabs. The figures for commer¬
cial cars, trucks, and road tractors include those for ambulances, fu¬
neral cars, fire apparatus, street sweepers, station wagons, and buses,
but the number of such special purpose vehicles is very small and
hence a negligible factor in any analysis for which the figures may
be used. Canadian production figures are supplied by the Dominion
Bureau of .Statistics, i ;

' * Figures of automobile production in January, 1942, appeared in
the March 12, 1942, issue of the "Chronicle," page 1054. -— - -

C ;NUMBER OF VEHICLES (INCLUDING CHASSIS) ; ■-

Canada (Production)
Commer¬

cial
trucks

and road

tractors

• Year ; 5Y'::; >
and '•

« month ' •ViY-

y-;r 1942-^, "^""y y:" y-J «

January^——J ^238^261
Fe"bruarr>----r----r---r-----:'.. .134,134

1941—- ; y1 vr 1 •';
January*kli:,:-V-----w-----^-.'®®0»878s
February— ,-— 485,622

■ 432;279'
February A-'404,032s;

United States (Factory Sales)
; Commercial

cars,

en-
■

ger-
cars

Total
-

(all——
vehicles)

147,858
"

52,200 •

411.233 -

394,513

262,897 '
337,756 "f

90,403
81,934

■89,645
-.91,109

69,382
66,276

Total -

21,751"T
20,181 - -

*

23,195 *

.23,710

"17.213
18,193

Passen- - cars

ger and
- cars --- trucks

4,249
3,989

11,990
10,647

12,579
-12,779

17.502
16,192

11,205
13,063

4.634

"+ 5,414

V-.ti'v:

Change AAA Wheat Rules
To Use Volunteer Wheat
Maximum use of "volunteer''

wheat acreage in the Food-for
Freedom program is provided for
by changes in the AAA wheat
regulations announced recently by
the United States Department of
Agriculture. The Department said:

The amended regulations are

designed to put the volunteer
growth and the land on which it
stands to the - use which will
best serve the nation's needs*
Department officials explained.

"

On farms where the volunteer,
stands will produce enough
grain to warrant harvesting/the
regulations provide for conser¬

vation of the wheat in orderly
fashion without glutting already
crowded terminal storages. On
farms where 'the wolunteer
wheat can best be used in live-

. „;Stock; jproductibrif--pasturing, or.
cutting for hay, is encouraged. ;
The Department also said that

farmers; cooperating with the
Triple-A program, who choose to
harvest their volunteer wheat,
will be able to earn both agri¬
cultural conservation payments;
and parity payments—provided:
> (1) their acreage of seeded
wheat is within their 1942 al¬
lotments and they comply with
other provisions of the AAA
program;
(2) they store their volunteer

wheat on the farm as long as it
is subject to a marketing quota
penalty, and "
: (3) they seed within their
1943 wheat acreage allotments;
Such payments, the Department

said,! will be held until actual
1943 compliance has been made.
The farm stored volunteer wheat
will be eligible for Government
wheat loan at 50% of the usual
rate." * . y , _ .

The Department also had the
following to say;

In computing the earnings of
conservation payments, farmers
wil be permitted to count pas¬

turing of volunteer wheat, pas¬
ture followed by fallow, and

, pasture, followed by. feed crops
as conversation practices.
Volunteer acreage cut for hay
or harvested for grain, however,
can not be included under con¬
servation acreage.

With these options available,
no farmer will need to destroy

.
. any volunteer wheat acreage
but may convert it to utmost
usefulness in his 1942 farming
operation.
The wheat is spoken of as

.. "volunteer" because it springs
from kernels which shattered
and fell to the ground during
1941 harvesting operations, then
germinated with the aid of fall
rains. The resulting growth is
usually hit-and-miss, thick in
some places and very thin in
others. Most farmers have been
accustomed to using the volun¬
teer growth for pasture since
they have found through ex¬

perience that it requires excep-
4 tionally favorable growing con¬
ditions to make a good harvest
crop, due to insufficient sub¬
soilmoisture and to competition
of weeds and other plants..

. The Department recom¬
mended that wherever possible,
volunteer wheat acreage be
used for livestock feed, as the
Nation already has an adequate
supply of wheat but is short of
meat products. It pointed out
that many farmers do not con¬
siders volunteer wheat a' de¬

pendable crop, as it matures
and produces a good yield un¬
der only the most favorable
moisture conditions.

-L The Department said it is not
immediately needed for war-

"

time food' purposes since gran-

: aries and warehouses already
are full to capacity, containing

*

an extra year's supply. The U. S.
~

wheat: supply today is more
than double that of 1917 when
the Nation became engaged in
the first World War.

•sir,m
*

i
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Condition Of National Banks :<vvKv

The statement of condition of the National banks under the Comptroller's call of Dec. 31, 1941,
has just been issued and is summarized below. For purposes of comparison, like details for previous
calls back to and including April 4, 1941, are included. < 4 ^ < »> • .

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY * . ~ : 5
*'

.Vv;j -Washington, D. c., March 6, 1042 V?^vv'-rf'1 V.'A:v^i
* - condition of national banks in the united states on april 4, june 30, sept. 24 and dec. 31, 1941 v

:
■». X v.-;-. _* (In. thousands of dollars] v-..-;-;; v-v.1' :i \T'V:- ''"{"V/v

Apr. 4,1941 June 30,1941 Sept. 24, 1941 Dec. 31, 1941
(5,144banks) (5,136banks) (5,131 banks) (5,123 banks)

ASSETS -

Loans and discounts, including overdrafts.—
U. S. Government securities, direct obligations__i._— ,i
Obligations guaranteed by u. S. Government
Obligations of States and political subdivisions-.—.-——.—
Other bonds, notes, and debentures !
Corporate stocks, Including stock of Federal Reserve banks'.

Total loans and investments iJ, ...

Cash, balances with other banks including reserve balances, and cash items
in process of collection.—. _L—L— _—

Bank premises owned, furniture and fixtures— — 1—
Real estate owned other than bank premises— —;
Investments and other assets indirectly representing bank premises or other
i real estate _—l-!-: —I—1 ; ;
Customers' liability on acceptances outstanding— ' 1
Interest, commissions, rent, and other income earned or accrued but not
collected ' ;— —————-—1——... j. 1—

Other assets —.—— —

Total assets

liabilities +h,^0.cr\
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations... —

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, ;and corporations...1.—.
Deposits of U. S. Government, including postal savings—
Deposits of States and political subdivisions——.— ——

■ Deposits- of -banks..
Other deposits (certified and cashiers' checks, etc.).;..:

',/■£. • ;i;V :[' ■ v--:" y ' £' : ;y' 1/; '•
Total deposits— ' .—— —

. . Demand deposits —,-t.—•——,—.—

Time fie-posifs—.4—————iu-i.—»L—i"
Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities for borrowed money—:.—
Mortgages or other .liens on bank premises and other real estate
Acceptances executed by or for account of reporting banks and outstanding
Interest, discount, rent, and other income collected but not earned
Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid...
Other; liabilities .i.——

'

-Total liabilities —————————1—

v "• ; !: : * capital accounts - -

Capital j5tock„ (see memoranda bfelow)——1—-——————i.—
Surplus- ——■— — :—:
Undivided profits —i———1—— .

Reserves (see memoranda below)—_—— — —

Total capital accounts———---—.-..^

Total liabilities and capital accounts.

Par value of capital stock:
r Class A preferred' stock-
Class B preferred stock-
Common stock —

memoranda

Total

Retirable value of preferred capital stock:
. Class A preferred stock—
i' Class B preferred stock ———

Total

Reserves:
,

Reserve for dividends payable in common stock—
' Reserve for other undeclared dividends—1 ....

•

Retirement • account for preferred stock.—
Reserves for contingencies, etc.—i.

Total

Pledged assets and securities loaned: , ( ;:.*;X :
U. S. Government obligations, direct and guaranteed, pledged to secure

*

deposits and other liabilities-——1 .1 ———

v Other assets pledged to secure deposits & other liabilities, including notes
and bills rediscounted and securities sold under repurchase agreement-

Assets pledged to qualify for exercise of fiduciary or corporate powers,
v - and for purposes other than to secure liabilities—— .

; Securities loaned —

Total

Secured liabilities: ** • ' * - : ' - v

i Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to requirements of law
Borrowings secured by. pledged assets, including rediscounts and repur¬
chase agreements——L.

! Other liabilities secured by pledged assets

Total — • ——

Details of demand deposits: . • , " .

Deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
'

Deposits of United States Government—
■ Deposits of States and political subdivisions—
Deposits of banks in the United States (including private banks and

■ American branches of foreign banks) i
Deposits of banks in foreign countries (including balances of foreign
branches of other American banks but excluding amounts due to own

foreign branches) ——— ...J —

Certified and cashiers' checks (including dividend checks), letters of
' credit and travelers' checks sold for cash, and amounts due to Federal

Reserve banks (transit account) 2.:

Total- demand deposits

Details of time deposits:
Deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations:
Savings deposits — ...

Certificates of deposit ._L—— i
Deposits accumulated, for payment of personal loans.
Christmas savings and similar accounts.—
Open accounts i

Total.———— ; i ; ,1—L——
. Postal-savings deposits b— *

___y

Deposits of States and political subdivisions —

Deposits of banks in the United States Hncluding private banks and
American branches-Of foreign banks)—; — —

Deposits of banks in foreign countries (including balances of foreign
branches of other American banks but excluding amounts due to own

foreign branches)

Total time deposits

Ratio of required reserves to net demand plus time deposits:— < >
Total, Central Reserve city banks.—
Total, Reserve city banks — •_ ""IT -- - -
Total, Country banks — _J —HIIII
Total, all member National banks— ..._HH ' "

10,427,468
8,482,114
1,113,876
2,147,574
1,634,616
209,456

10,922,483
:8,856,499
2,279,453
2,020,242
1,590,191
208,409

11,470,256
8,593,24.7
2,534,541
2,068,091
1,606,133
203,946

11,751,792
• 9,786,743
2,286,309
2,024,715
1,588,006
20l;735

25,015,102 25,.877,,277 26,476,214

14,243,808
598,722
103,068

62,439
45,736

68,289
55,857

14,521,658
592,897
96,568

61,764
49,977

61,469
53,025

16,142,138
591,544

91.620,

60,629
39,492

65,759
53,710

27,629,200

"15,001,830
, . 590,579
v-81,69t

"

54,036
40,139

JI 64,346
66,207

40,193,021 41,314,635 42,521,106 T 43,538,234

18,070,367
8,050,125

: U 478,412
2,530,319
6,751,121
; 407,137

36,287,481
27,774,309
8,513,172

2,430
, , , 101

52,371
51,299

r

59,7,75
• 167,198

19,194,051
8,042,313
540,937

2,529,179
6,591,645
453,178

37,351,303
28,836,324
8,514.979

2,005
59

59,379
55,644
56,215

. 191,889

19,944,103 J
8,044.337-•
,603,581
2,578,267
6,957,718: <.
410,314

20,480,952
-7,964,912
s 1,142,734
2,590,940
6,789,685

-•

585,549

38,532,830
30,041,996
8,496,324
. 9,275

. ; , 59
45,931
59,998

~

68,168
171,034

39,554,772
31,103,009
8,451,763
i:i 3,778

67

47,$58
52,613

: ?L 62,570
. 167,777

36.620,655 37,716,494 38.892,785 : ' 3dl,889,i35

1,526,939
1,319,321

, 491,310
234,796

1,523,383
1,336.090
498,376

. s 240,292
""

» n iV v '

1,514,708
1,350,710

'0 ' 521,283
.; 241,622

>-AH' i "rf't

L515.794
"'1,388,672
T. Vv-b; 499,081

^ 245,552

3,572,366 3,598,141 3,628,321 s 3,649,099

40,193,021 41,314,635 , 42,521,106 43,538,234

•' 175,651
( .13,374
1,399,894

171,260
?
13,181

; 1,340,705

159,527
13,098

1,343,743

155,547
12,983

1,348,834

1,528,919 1,525,146 1,516,368 1,517,364

• 224,711
- 15,290

f 219,908
-15,129

207,724
15,046

^ 202,908
; ;;i4,931

240,001 ; >5 235,037 222.770
'

217,839

234,796
f 6,667
[ : : 8,494

. 20,503

[ x 204,628

241,622
6,187

; 8,155
'19,312
211,898

234,796 240,292 241,622 245,552

2,477,773 2,673,112 2,787,388 3,374,484

629,253 1.1*1 601,405 580,382 635,813

89,113
14,437

100,882
19,344

j- 101.866

; ;.: 27,152
, 94,481

. 17,518

3,210,576 • /. 3,394,743 3,496,788 4,122,296

2,659,791 2,746,217 2,802,808 3,462,951

i ' 2,064
485

. 1,984
521

V.I 8,613
549

> ; . H 3,096
,

r 'f, ' 612

2,662,340 2,748,722 ; 1 2,811,970 1) 3,466,659

18,070,367
436,830

2,212,054

19.194,051
"

; - r 498.900
2.200,817

".
, 6,151,7451

19,994,103
566,645

2,267,161

20,480,952
1.105,403
2,240,083

6,359,909

6,647.921-

•;V-Hiy •V

337,633:

* **';' 6,853,773*
''A'i ' ' .••4

. '»x"p 331,113
■ '■ *'•>< •**. v-

407,137 453,178 410,214 585,549

27,774,309 28,836,324 30,041,996 31,103,009

8,050,125

r 1 7,152,681'
504,332
55,138
91,237

238,925

8,044,337
■ "

; 1. - -

Q' 'it';i -i'C V
'

: < 7,211,689
468,195

. :V 64,442
20.340

f 200,246

8,050,125
41,582

318,265

103,200

8,042,313
■ v 42,037
328,362

"J-; 96.944 |

!
: 5,323 j

8,513,172 . 8,514,979

21.52%
14.03%
8.37%

14.81%

21.57%
14.10%
8.45%
14.88%

8,044,337
36,936

311,106

103,945

8,496,324

26.60%
14.29%
8.58%

14.93%

7,964,912
37,331
350,857
93,350

5.313

8,451,763

29.70%
22.23%
16.08%
22.60%.

b Includes United States Treasurer's time deposits—open accounts.

Aii cal1 2v1939' and continuing with-each subsequent spring and autumn call a "short" form*-eliminating schedules of loans and investment-^ etc.was • adopted for obtaining-condition; reports of national banks.

I-H-v Flour Production Up In March
Flour production, according "to reports received by "The North¬

western Miller" from plants representing 65% of the total national
output, • increased during March 74,532 barrels , over the previous
month, but was 258,808 barrels lower than during the same month
of 1941. >

{Total production during March was compiled ,at 5,543,160 bar¬
rels, compared with 5,468,628 barrels during the month previous
apd 5,801,968 barrels for the same month a year previous*

; ■ ; Northwestern production decreased -75,390 barrels from the
month previous,- but the 1,264,796-barrel March total represented
a 64,772-barrel increase over the 1941. total for the same month.

. ;: Southwestern production^ totaling 2,083,789 barrels in March,
was 5,1.01 barrels higher than the month previous, but 75,925 bar¬
rels lower than the production of the same month a year previous.

Buffalo; mills reported1 852,497 barrels produced during March,
5,105 barrels more than the month previous but 21,465 barrels
less than the output for March, 1941.
: r - Production of durum? products by nine; reporting:mills totaled
347,053' barrels during March, compared with 363,658 barrels dur¬
ing; the previous month and 288,733 barrels during the same month
a year previous.; • '-V , ;
;; - Below is a detailed table with comparable figures: f
/' TOTAL MONTHLY FLOUR PRODUCTION (IN BARRELS)

. \
(Reyorted by mills producing 65% of the flour manufactured in the U. S.)

March
;"v • ■ j ■ ■ - -; : ' '-1942 '
Northwest— 1 1,264,796
Southwest-^- v 2,083,789

852,497
Central West-^-Eastern Division-! .394,546

, • Western Division—. 221,991
Southeast-^—' "-.T33,971'
North Pacific Coast— ' 591,570

Previous-
month '

1,340,186
2,078,688
847,392
*398,997
251,905
*40,660
510,800

1941

1,200,024
2,159,714
673,962
544,449
268,828
121,887
633,104

—March—

1940

1,267,928
1,925,054
819,150
531,120
272,077
136,589
658,184

1939 ;

1,271,823
2,095,373
885,288

'

528,777
- 287,583
159,109
691,438

Totals 5,543,160 5,468,628- 5,801,968 5,610,102 5,919,391
*Revised..-

, . <

,'f *TOTAL MONTHLY PRODUCTION OF DURUM PRODUCTS (IN BARRELS) :

March, 1942 February, 1942 January, 1942 March, 1941
• - 347,053 v.. ,. 363,658 362,827 > 288,733

. *As reported by nine mills.

Non-Agricultural Employment Down Slightly
In Mid-February, Labor Dept. Reports

,v. Total civil non-agricultural employment showed a slight de¬
cline from mid-January to mid-February, Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins reported on March 31 with the February of 39,842,000 be¬
ing 29,000 less than in the preceding month but 2,394,000 greater
than in,February a year ago. i

. v "Seasonal decreases in employment from January to February
were reported in trade,, contract construction, transportation and
public utilities, and mining," Miss Perkins said. "These declines,"
she added, "were largely offset by increases in manufacturing and
Federal, State, and local government employment. The major fac¬
tor in the rise of 2,394,000 workers over the year interval was the
expansion in the manufacturing labor force of nearly 1,400,000 work¬
ers. Gains also occurred in all other groups except contract construe**
tion, which showed a decrease of 46,000 workers over the year be¬
cause of the drop in non-Federal construction." Secretary Perkins
further said:

The increase in factory employment (0.4%) from January
to February was substantially less than the usual seasonal gain

•'(t.7%)* Employment in the durable goods industries rose by
- 7,000 in contrast with the increase of 36,000 workers in the non-
v durable goods industries, Seasonal gains occurred in - such* in*
v {dustries as women's clothing, men'a clothing, fertilizer^ leather
boots and shoes, cotton goods, cigars and cigarettes, and dyeing
and finishing. ; tv ; . .

Several non-durable goods industries experienced employ¬
ment decreases because of restrictions on the use of raw materials,
notably, woolen and worsted goods, carpets and rugs, hosiery
(where employment reached the lowest level since January,
1934), and rubber tires and tubes. The slaughtering and meat
packing industry reported a marked decrease in employment,
which was largely seasonal in character. Employment in cane

sugar refining fell to the lowest point since January, 1938. The
' radio and phonograph industry which is converting its facilities
to war production showed a less than seasonal decline over the
month. ?^I::^*

The increase in factory employment from January to February
carried the index for all manufacturing to 132.9% of the 1923-25

"

average, representing a rise of 12.8% over the year. Factory pay¬
rolls •-advanced 2.0% over the month to 176.9% of the 1923-25
average, and the increase over the year amounted to; 39.5%. The
increase in working hours in many war industries to well above
48 hours per week, as well as the expansion of hours in other
industries, overtime payments and wage rate increases account
for the greater proportionate gains in payrolls than in employ-

. ment over the past year.
H Wage rate increases averaging 7.5% and affecting 71.122 fac¬

tory wage earners, were reported by 317 cooperating establish-
V: ments between mid-January and mid-February. This number
is.less than the number affected by wage increases in any month
since March, 1941.

Among the mining industries slightly larger than seasonal
.decreases in employment occurred in crude petroleum produc-

• ing (1.4%), and quarrying and non-metallic mining (1.1%). An¬
thracite mines showed a small loss in employment coupled with
a pay-roll increase of 26.3%, reflecting increased production! in
this industry in February. Bituminous coal mines reported a
small employment decline and metal mines showed a slight gain
in contrast to the usual small, recession expected in February.

- .Wholesale and retail'trade employment declined approxi¬
mately by the usual seasonal amount, retail dealers in the auto¬
motive field, however, reporting a substantial employment de¬
crease. Employment in telephone: and telegraph, and electric
lightJ and power industries was lower in February than in the
preceding month, while street railway and bus companies re¬

ported a slight employment gain, instead of the usual small em-
-ployment decline. Y >I'; 'M ':[■;/ ' •

Michigan, Florida, and Louisiana were the only States show-
- ing -'decreases in non-agricultural employment from February,

1941 to February, 1942. The "largest percentage increases over
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this interval occurred in Alabama, (21.2); Arkansas, - (19.5); Ore-
gob,: (18.6); District of Columbia, ^(18.0);: Utah, (17.1); Washing-

• ton, (16.3); and California, (16.0), '

r During February, 54,300 employees were added I to the
staff of the Federal executive service. Of these 9,900 were working"

. within the District of Columbia and 44,400 outside the District of
v Columbia,

Federal work-relief programs in February continued the de-
- cline started a year ago by dropping 55,400 persons from the rolls.
The saving in monthly pay rolls amounted to $5,011,000. The

. personnel declines were distributed as follows: NYA student work
program 43,700, NYA out-of-school work program- 7,400, and CCC

1 9,200. The WPA showed an increase in personnel of 4,900.
Construction programs financed wholly or partially from FecU

• era! funds in February required the services of 1^172,000 persons
r • and pay rolls of $199,147,000. This represented an addition over
•

January of 97,500 worker^ and of $21,646,000 pay rolls. - Of the
total, defense construction projects accounted for 90% of the•

employees and 91% of the pay rolls.
The Labor Department's announcement also had the following

to report:'
if ESTIMATES OP TOTAL NONAGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT r. ..

•

. v '. "tin Thousands) * ' •«''
. . Change Change^...

. - - i Feb., 1942 ' Jan., Feb., 1941
,-i (Prelim- Jan., ■ tQ-ytf'il? Feb., " to .

-
•

•; r inary ) 1942 Feb., 1942 ,. .1941 Feb., 1942
Total Civil non-agrloultural employment- 39,842 39,871 ■ - —29 - 37,448 • » +2,394
Employees In non-agricul. establish.-—. 33,699 33,728 —29 31,305 +2,394
"

Manufacturing- L :i. 12,641 12,598 +43 y- 11,273 +1,368I Mining—— —_ 859 ' 876 97 :—17 >854 +. •+ 5
-■ Contractconstruction—', 1,632 ^^ -1,658 26 - 1,678 — -46'

Transportation and public utilities—— 3,246 3,255 — 9 . ' 3,028% - < •+ ^218
-

'Trade— : 6,692 6,757 - —65 •••
t 6,491 + 201

Finance, service and miscellaneous—4,180 * 4,180 0 7 4,075 +,;>;105
Federal, State and local government_i.r 4,449 •* 4,404 * +45 . 3,906 >t +.553

The Department further said:
The estimates of "total civil non-agricultural employment/'

given on the first line of the above table, represent the total num¬
ber of persons engaged in gainful work in the United States in

;

non-agricultural industries, excluding military and naval per¬
sonnel, persons employed on WPA or NYA projects, and enrollees
in CCC camps. The series described as "Employees in non-agri¬
cultural establishments" excludes also proprietors and firm mem-

• bers, self-employed persons, casual' workers and personstbit^do-,
mestic service. The estimates for "Employees in non-agricultural

*; establishments" are ishowh separately for each of seven major inT;
dustry groups. Data for the manufacturing and trade groups have

: been revised to include adjustments to preliminary 1939 Census
j

. data. :v'■<*'
The figures represent the number of persons working at any

time during the week ending nearest the middle of each month.
The totals for the United States have been adjusted to conform
to the figures shown by the 1930 Census of Occupations or the
number of non-agricultural "gainful workers" less the number

•

shown to have been unemployed for one week or more at the
- time of the Census.

Indexes of employment and pay rolls for all manufacturing
; industries combined, Class I steam railroads, and for those non-

manufacturing industries for which information is available* are
• shown below for February,- 1942, with percentage changes from
!'-■ January, 1942, and February, 1941. The 3-year average 1923-25

■ i is used as a base in computing the indexes for the manufacturing
industries and the 5-year average 1935-39 as a base for Class I
steam railroads. For the other non-manufacturing industries in¬
formation for years prior to 1929 is not available, from the
Bureau's records, and the 12»month average for 1929 is used as

•' a base in computing the indek numbers. These indexes are, not
adjusted for seasonal variation. >

. The data for manufacturing, mining, building construction,
; laundries, and dyeing and cleaning cover wage earners only; those
; for railroads cover £21 employees while the data for water trans¬
portation cover employees on vessels of 1,000 gross tons or over

- in ckep-sea trades only. The data for other industries exclude
proprietors and firm members, corporation officers, executives,
and others whose work is mainly supervisory.

-Employment

Industry-
Index

"Feb.
1942

(1923-25=100)
Manufacturing — 1T32.9 - +

(1935-39=100)

Percentage
change from
Jan.

1942

-Pay Roll

0.4

iClass I Steam Railroads— 114.5
. • •• (1929=100)
Trade: .<,

. Wholesale ,

Food products
Groceries & food spec.,

i Dry goods & apparel—
>■ Mach., equip. & suppl—

Farm products
Petrol, and petrol, prod.
>'*• (lncl. bulk tank sta.).
Automotive

Retaiil *—— —-

Food
General merchandising^
Apparel ——«—■—

Furniture —

Automotive —

Lumber & bldg. mater..

Public Utilities: w -

Tel. & Tel...——_——
Electric light & power ...
Street rys. & -busesttii—--

Index
Feb. *Feb.
1941 1942

(1923-25=100)
+ 12.8 U76.0 j +

(1935-39=100)

Percentage
change from
Jan.
1942

2.0

Feb.

1941

+ 39.5

+ + 13.5

(1929=
if

=100)

94.3
if
if
if
if

11

II
if

**94.3
113.2

**105.4

84.3
72.7

67.5

73.1

**89.7

**90.6

**70.5

.Mining: +;
; Anthracite.—... 1 ...

Bituminous—coal L—
| Metalliferous..
;; Quarrying & nonmetallic—
Crude-petrol, production—

Services: ..'."t.*-., '
Hotels (year-round)
Laundries. r

Dyeing & cleaning.. ...

Brokerage
"

Insurance
Building Construction ...

Water Transportation —

"Preliminary.. tAdjusted to preliminary 1939
Commerce Commission. §Less than 1/10 of l%.

48.8
94.4

60.7

46.3

60.5

94.2
107.4

109.6

if
: if

if.
§§76.3

— .7 + 3.1
— 1.2 if
+ 1.0 if
+ ,.6 ... .11
— .6

. ~ if
+ .8 if

— .1 if
— 3.1 if

1.3 + 4.0
+ 1.4 + 7.2
~ .1 + 13.5
— 1.2 + 8.2
— 2.2

"

— 3.1
—10.4 —22.1
— 3.8 + 2.1

-r- .8 - +10.9
— 1.5 + .6

+ .2 + 3.8

— .4
"

— 3.5
— .7 + .4.2

> + .1 ' , +10.0
— 1.1

'

+ 9.3
— 1.4 + .1

+ .1 + .4
— 1.2 + 6.3
— .2 + 8.1
— 1.5' *

— 6.4

•:+' .2 ■'f.. + 2.2
— ,3.6 • — 3.8

+ :2.7 1.4

93.2

u
• -

if
if
if
if

if
if

**93.5

113.5

**105.0
85.9
73.1

68.8

77.0

*.*120.8
**113.0

**83.5

49.7

. 118.2

... 98.5
51.7

63.9

1,5
.2

3.0

3.0

2.7

\2

.4

.1

1.3
2.3

1.4

1.3
1.5

9.9

2.5

— .1
— 1.2

+ 3.8

+ 26.3
+ 1.0

+ 4.4
+ 5.7
— 1.5

+ 14.

if

if
if

+ 10.5
+ 15.5
+ 21.2

+ 16.7
+ 10.3
—18.4

+ 13.1

+ 15.9
+ 7.3

+ 17.6
j;

+ 10.1
+ 30.2
+ 37.3

+35.4
+ 11.5

U92.1 + .7 + 7.0
102.2 ,. — 1.5 :■ +14.0
85.8 — .8

. ++-15.4
if" — 2.6 — 1.8
if — § , V.+ 8.9
if — 9.1':-:'v:+ 10.2

if If +2.6 ;. +17.8

Census figures. iSource: Interstate
if Not available. **Retail-trade indexes

adjusted to 1935 Census, public utility indexes to 1937 Census. ftCovers street railways
and trolley and motor-bus operations of subsidiary, affiliated and successor companies.
•ttCash payments only; 'value of board, room, and tips cannot be computed. §§Based
on estimates prepared by the United States Maritime Commission, if ifPay Roll index
on 1929 base not available. Includes war bonuses and value of subsistence and lodging.

INDEX NUMBERS OF EMPLOYMENT AND PAY ROLLS OF WAGE EARNERS IN
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES ADJUSTED TO 1937 CENSUS OF MANU-

/>';FACTURES, EXCEPT AS INDICATED IN NOTES t AND §

V * { , " ~ - (Three-year average 1923-25=100.0) .

, .. , \ , ^Employment Pay Rolls —"

*Feb. Jan.. Feb. . . *Feb. : + Jan. Feb.
Manufacturing Industries— , c 1942 1942 1941 1942 1942 1941

All Industriest 132.9 132.4 117.8 176.9 173.5 126.8

Durable Goodst' ,

Non-durable Goodsf ——iwl.-
Durable Goods—

Iron & steel & their products,
not including machinery

Blast furnaces, steel works,
and rolling .millSi

Bolts, nuts, washers, & rivets-
,: Cast-lroa pipe. —»

.. Cutlery (not including silver &
plated cutlery), & edge tools

Forgings, iron and steel
'

Hardware
Plumbers' supplies——
Stamped & enameled ware

Steam & hot-water heating ap¬
paratus & steam fittings—

Stoves, iu -

Struc. & ornament'l metalwork
Tin cans & other tinware——
Tools (not incl. edge tools,
mach. tools, files & saws)-*

Wirework
-

Machinery, not incl. transporta¬
tion equipment

Agricult'l impl. (incl. tractors)
Cash registers, adding mach.,
& calculating machines

vv j~*Si. .;.v> '.<■(- J

Elec. mach., apparatus, & sup.
Engines, turbines, water wheels,
& windmills -

Fay. & mach. shop products
Machine tools -

Radios & phonographs
Textile machinery & parts -

Typewriters & parts -

Transportation equipment?
Aircraft" :

Automobiles -

Cars, electric- & steam-railr'd
Locomotives -

Shipbuilding

Non-ferrous metals & their prod.
/ Aluminum manufactures
Brass, bronze, & cop. products
Clocks, watches and time-

recording devices
Jewelry
Lighting equipment
Silverware & pl«tpd ware

Smelting & refining—copper,
*v:" lead, and zinc — —

Lumber and allied products
Furniture

Lumber:
Millwork
Sawmills

Stone, clay, and glass products.
Brick, tile, and terra cotta—
Cement

—

.;'J Glass

Marble, grfcnite, slate, and
(• other products - —

Pottery

Non-Durable Goods—
Textiles and their products
3 Fabrics

—

.,, Carpets and rugs —

Cotton goods —
Cotton small wares

'Dyeing & finishing textiles-
Hats, fur-felt —— —

Hosiery — I ;
Knitted outerwear i—
Knitted underwear
Knit cloth

—

Silk and rayon goods
Woolen and worsted goods-

Wearing apparel
Clothing, Men's -1
Clothing. Women's
Corsets & allied garments-
Men's furnishings
Millinery -

Shirts and collars

Leather and Its manufactures-
Boots and shoes I
Leather

.

143.6

122.7
143.4
121.8

121.0

114.7
208.5

141.5
204.7

138.7
139.3
112.9

Food and kindred products
Baking
Beverages
Butter t—- —

Canning and preserving
Confectionery
Flour
Ice Cream

Slaughtering St meat packing.
Sugar, beet
Sugar refining, cane

Tobacco manufactures
Chewing & smok. tob. St snuff
Cigars and cigarettes -

Paper and printing
Boxes, paper

; Paper and pulp__
Printing and publishing:
Book and Job
Newspapers and periodicals-

Chemical, petroleum and coal
products

Petroleum refining
Other than petroleum refining
Chemicals

-

Cottons'd—oil, cake, & meal
'

Druggists' preparations
- Explosives
Fertilizers

-

Paints and varnishes
Rayon St allied products

- Soap

Rubber products
Rubber boots and shoes
Rubber tires St inner tubes
Rubber goods, other

136.4 137.0 125.0 179.0 174.8 137.0

149.3 / 148.7 133.3 191.1 f' 185.0 + 145.4
168.9 170.4 146.0 269.3 261.1 • 192.7
96.4 97.4 89.3 117.7 117.4 97.4

134.4 132.9' 109.4 181.5 170.9 114.7
123.0 120.6' 94.5 217.1 208.6 130.2
103.3 110.1 ; '/ 114.9 142.9 148.2 134.8
92.2 95.1 99.1 102.7 99.3 96.7

207.2 213.4" 201.6 298.5 £

294.2 232.6

123.1 122.4 105.9 168.1 168.5 109.8
93.2 91.7 99.2 103.7 94.0 94.1
106.3 105.7 95.9 130.5 v 125.0 93.8
130.3 136.6 104.1 ,161.6 180.9 115.7

152.6 151.7 , 126.2 225.5 217.7 153.3

179.6 184.2 207.8 256.0 265.0 252.5

189.5 185.2 • 143.4 294.8 285.0 176.9

165.7 164.1 144.2 240.5 228.8 174.2

173.0 175.0 140.3 244.6 249.9 166.3

* t t t t t

It + t C t " t t t i
154.4 152.1 120.0 218.7 211.2 136.1
t t t t t t

204.3 210.9 144.8 276.5 278.8 146.4
110.1 110.2 92.9 153.9 154.0 105.2
155.4 156.7 108.5 225.6 225.7 122.0

206.8 209.9 157.2 324.4 328.6 191.0
t $ t t t

79.8 100.2 130.1 123.4 153.6 159.5
. t "

'

t t t X, . X
t t t X X "viv ■■■ t
t t t % i

145.4 144.3 134.7 201.1 197.6 151.2
'

t t t % t :' "" t
t t X t t

108.5 109.7 109.1 153.4 148.7 124.8
108.5 109.0 102.2 105.3 102.0 89.5
103.8 108.0 111.4 114.9 122.6 104.9
77.0 79.4 78.4 90.2 86.9 77.0

101.6 101.9 99.8 127.0 125.6 104.5
73.6 74.0 72.0 84.8 81.8 70.6

101.1 101.8 95.8 114.7 110.9 90.0

70.4 71.4 70.0 66.8 66.0 58.2
63.5 63.6 62.9 70.7 67.5 60.5

93.1 95.1$ 86.9 103.6 99.5 82.0
66.1- 68.7 64.1 66.1 65.1 54.8
76.1 77.5+4 65.8 84.8 84.1 62.3

125.8 127.71 115.8 170.6 166.1 135.3

37.9 40.0 41.8 29.4 30.1 30.0
120.1 120.6 107.8 138.8 120.3 99.7

112.8 110.8 110.1 127.1 119.8 103.8
104.8 104.8 101.7 124.2 122.0 98.5
80.5 82.0 83.9 85.2 82.2 79.2

113.2 112.3 102.6 145.2 141.6 101.7
109.0 105.9 95.1 142.5 129.4 100.6
136.9 133.5 139.7 149.7 141.9 128.8
73.3 72.6 •' 84.3 :: 78.4 79.9 89.4

126.7 127.5 142.8 158.3 152.9 156.2
78.3 74.6 68.4 78.6 72.5 59.9
86.3 85.4 78.3 102.0 99.4 76.6

149.9 144.4 141.9 157.2 143.4 128.5
61.6 60.2 : 66.5 v. 66.1 61.9 55.9

104.0 109.0 102.6 122.9 129.5 99.9

126.1 119.5 124.2 125.2 108.3 107.9
121.5 117.1 114.3 117.4 108.5 96.2
168.1 156.3 172.6 158.5 128.2 J 42.8
111.0 110.0 114.5 153.5 136.1 126.8
113.3 106.7 118.7 139.3 118.7 123.6
83.6 70.8 88.7 75.5 51.0 76.1

132.9 130.6 126.0 147.8 141.3 117.8

101.4 98.8 96.9 114.7 107.2 91.5
98.1 95.3 95.0 109.4 100.9 88.9
97.4 96.1 88.1 122.5 119.2 92.3

132.8

149.6

282.9

96.5

110.9
89.9

80.0

69.3

136.8

42.7

86.3

65.6
55.0

66.9

123.7

134.8

130.0

105.7

115.0

152.9

130.3

158.4

187.8
106.1

154.5
t

163.9
141.6

312.5
91.4

98.9
75.2

74.5

171.4

135.2

149.5

281.7
98.1

110.3

91.9

79.3
69.8

143.8

72.1

92.5

63.4
55.4

64.4

124.7
137.0
129.5

107.9

115.3

149.4

129.1

154.3

185.9

103.9
151.6

t
124.8
140.9

315.9

91.5

99.7

74.1-

75.5

173.2

119.1
142.9

255.4
91.4

85.1

86.1

76.6
68.2

110.6

53.4

88.6

63.7

56.5

64.6

117.1

118.8

117.3

102.8
115.9

128.5

119.2

130.8

155.1
112.0

119.3

t
113.2

128.6

311.0
89.8

100.7
68.0

- 78.6

174.9

149.6
159.6
355.9
96.8

125.7
102.2
91.4

66.3

160.1
53.5

79.5

72.4
71.5
72.4

135.5
175.8
174.2

100.4

114.1

208.0
179.6
216.8
277.1

111.8

186.4
t

159.5
176.9
391.7
135.6

123.5
95.8
102.4

202.8

154.6
158.2
348.5
93.9

121.0

105.1
89.7

64.7
182.4
75.8

90.6

72.7
73.1
72.5

136.5

178.6

171.9

105.2

113.1

202.0
171.1
211.5

275.7
107.0
187.4

t
120.9
172.5

392.4

132.8

I26.O
97.1

103.7

209.6

119.6
137.8

294.6
81.3

76.4
89.2

,73.0
59.9

113.5
57.1
73.0

61.7
63.5

61.3

117.1
136.2

132.fi

93.2

109.1

144.8
132.1

148.7
193.9

104.9

136.4

*
92.8

141.7

327.6

.112.6

115.3
78.9

99.7

185.2

*February 1942 indexes preliminary: subject to revision. tAdjusted to preliminary1939 Census figures. ^Included in total and group indexes, but not available forpublication separately. §Adjusted on basis of a complete employment survey of theaircraft industry for August 1940. Not comparable to indexes appearing in pressreleases dated earlier than November 1940. Revised figures available in mimeographedform.

Farmers Had 99% of Parity
Prices of dairy products, eggs,

and truck crops declined during
the month ended March 15, while
prices of hogs and cattle, cotton,
grain, and fruits advanced, the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
reported on March 30. The mid-
month price report of the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics shows
that prices of all farm products
combined averaged 1 point higher
on March 15 than on Feb. 15, and
43 points higher than on March
15 last year. Prices paid out by
farmers averaged 1 point higher
during the last month of record,
and 24 points higher than on
March 15 last year.
The Department's, announce¬

ment further said:
Ratio of prices received to

prices paid as of March 15 was

99% of the 1909-13 base of 100,
compared with 99 on Feb. 15,
and with 83 on March 15 last
year. Producers of all farm
commodities were getting higher
prices this March 15 than last,
but many products continued
below parity by reason of the
relatively higher prices paid for
commodities used in produc¬
tion. Farm wage rates (not in¬
cluded in the index of prices
paid) averaged about 30%
higher this March 15 than last.
While the National average of

prices received by farmers was

99% of parity, prices of many
individual commodities were
below parity. Commodities sell¬
ing i below parity included
wheat, corn, butterfat, apples,
potatoes, eggs and cotton. Farm
products selling above parity
included chickens, hogs, beef
cattle, rice, lambs, and wool.

Defense Bond Sales In
St. Louis ReserveDistrict
Chester C. Davis, President of

the Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis, has announced that in the
Eighth District, which includes
Arkansas and parts of Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Mississippi,
Missouri, and Tennessee, a total
of $210,348,000 maturity value De¬
fense Savings Bonds of all series
was sold by issuing agents, other
than post offjees, through Mar. 24,
1942. Of the bonds sold, $105,009,-
000 were Series E, which are is¬
sued only to iiidividuals, and
$105,339,000 were Series F and G,
which are sold to corporations and
unincorporated organizations as
well as to individuals. According
to Mr. Davis the qualified issuing
agents for Series E bonds (other
than post offices) now number
1,681 in the Eighth District. They
include 1,389 banks and trust
companies; 164 building and loan
and savings and loan associations;
75 credit unions; 45 corporations,
and 8 brokers. Almost 93% of the
banks in the district have quali¬
fied, Arkansas being 100%.
Mr. Davis also stated that these

issuing agents are selling the
bonds without compensation from
the Government or the public, and
are rendering a valuable patriotic
service in the ; war program.

April Food Stamp List
Eight staple foods, four varieties

of fresh fruits and all fresh vege¬
tables, including potatoes, will be
available during April to partici¬
pants in the Food Stamp program,
the Department of Agriculture
announced on March 30. Families
taking part in the program can
purchase these foods with blue
food stamps at local stores in all
of the areas in which the program
is operating. \ • ,

The April list, which is the
same as for March, includes shell
eggs, butter, fresh grapefruit,
pears, apples, oranges, and fresh
vegetables (including potatoes),
corn meal, dried prunes, hominy
(corn) grits, dry edible beans,
wheat flour, enriched wheal
flour, self-rising flour, enriched
self-rising flour, and whole whea'
(Graham) flour. •
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President^etoes;Bill ;a#£
For Higher Postal Pay

- President Roosevelt vetoed on

April 2 a bill which would have
established a system of longevity
pay for 222,500 field employees of
the Postal Service.. In a message

'to the House, the President said
the legislation' 1 would • result
:in "discriminatory ' compensation
^benefits" as > between various
classes of employees and because
the present "is not an opportune
time for this type of legislation,"
he found it necessary "in the pub¬
lic interest" to with hold approval
cf the measure,

The measure would have pro¬

vided ; pay ^ increases, beginning
July 1, for about 160,000 field
employees who have completed
'10 years ofContinuous1 service,
;Citing other recent legislation
which provided postal employees
with reduced working hours and
additional compensation, the Pres¬
ident pointed out that "the bill is
not a temporary measure for in¬
creased compensation on account
of any rise in the cost of living
but provides instead for a perma¬
nent increase in compensation, the
first year cost being approximate¬
ly $14,000,000 and the ultimate an¬
nual cost being about $39,000,000"
The text of the President's Veto

"message follows:
To the House of Represen¬

tatives:
I am returning herewith,

• without my approval, H.R. 1057,
an Act "To establish a system

•

of longevity pay for postal em¬
ployees"
This legislation, covering

- about 222,500 field employees of
the Postal Service/ chiefly
clerks- in the first mid second-
class post offices- and carriers

• in /thew cit^dphvery; service/
would provide pay increases,
beginning July 1, 1942, for those
employees who have completed
10 years of continuous service
or about three-fourths of al

• employees covered by the bill
I The hours, of service of em¬

ployees affected by this meas¬
urewere reduced from 44 to 40

• hours per week by the.enact¬
ment of the 40-hour-week law,

, effective Oct, 1,. 1935.
The clerks in the first and

; second-class post offices and the
carriers in the city-delivery

• service have been receiving, for
• some time/ additional compen¬
sation at the rate of 10% per

hour for work between 6; P. M.
and 6 A. M.

A recent enactment, approver
March 27, 1942, provides for the
payment to these employees of
extra compensation for work

I performed on Saturdays.
The increased compensation

provided by this bill is made to
apply to employees in the cus¬
todial service of the Post Office
Department and also to certain
supervisory employees of the
Railway Mail Service. All of
these employees are - already
covered by the pay scales of the
Classification Act of 1923. Thus,
the enactment of this measure

would result in discriminatory
compensation; benefits as -be¬
tween these employees and
other classes of employees cov¬
ered by that Act.
The bill is hot a temporary

measure for increased compen¬

sation on account of any rise in
the cost of living, but. provides
instead for a permanent increase
in compensation, the first year
cost being approximately $14-
000,000 and the ultimate annual
cost being about $39,000,000. : I

For the reasons stated above,!
and because this is not an , op¬

portune time for this type of
legislation, J. find it neeessary
in the public interest, to with¬
hold my approval of this enact-'
ment. ;v&:?41
: FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.;
The'White House; April 2, 1942.

WeeklyGoalAndGokeProductionStatistics
The Bituminous Coai Division/tJ/S. Department of the Interior,

in its latest coal report states that the total production of soft coal in
week ended April 4 is estimated at 10,500,000 net tons, a decrease of
650,000 tons, or 5.8%, from the output in the preceding week. The
decreased shipments on April 1, Eight-hour Day, reflected the ob¬
servance of the miners' holiday.

• * The U. S. Bureau of Mines reported that production of Pennsyl
variia anthracite for the week ended April 4 was estimated at 880,000
tons, a decrease of 278,000 tons, or 24%, from the - preceding week.
When compared with the output in: the corresponding week of 1941
there was an increase of 225,000 tons (about 13%). The calendar
year 1942 to date ;shows a gairi of 2.0% when compared with the cor¬
responding period of 1941.

The' U. Si Bureau of Mines also reported that; the* estimated
production of byproduct coke in.theUnited!State? for the week ended
April 4 showed an increase of 5,200 tons over the output for the pre¬
ceding week. The amount of coke from beehive ovens declined 5,800
tons during the same period. , : ,,, ;
ESTIMATED TJNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF SOFT COAt/ IN THOUSANDS OF
NET TONS WITH COMPARABLE DATA ON-PRODUCTION OF CRUDE PETROLEUM
; • (Dat'a-: for Pennsylvania-: anthracite. Troitt 'Weekly Anthracite and Beehive Coke
Report of the Bureau of Mines; data for'crude petroleum computed from weekly
statlsticsvof*American-Petroleum Institute.) - • • • "
, ,. . - >> ■ • WeekJEnded—r—- ■ January 1 to Date • ^ ■
' • ... JApr. 4 ' Mar.28 ; Apr. 5" Apr.4 '- Apr. 5' /. -Apr. 3

f 1942 - ' r 1942 ; 1941 1942 1941 k-tt-h 1937
10,500 11,150 3,327 146,604 *' 134,773 - 136,883
§2,019 •- 1;858 * 665 1,851 \ ,1,685 v . 1,753

.♦Bituminous coal—
Total, incl. mine fuel
Daily average i.•
(Crude. petroleum— .

Coal equiv. of weekly
■ - outputr- —i— 5,475 6,119 5,630 " 85,477 78,755 : 70,182

♦Includes for purposes of historical comparison arid statistical- convenience the
production of lignite. ,< '» • ' ' '-">"1"- , //:

tTotal barrels produced during the week converted into equivalent coal assuming
6,000,000, b.t.u. per barrel of oil. and 13,100 b.t.u. per pound of coal. Note that most of
the Supply of petroleum products is not directly competitive with coal. (Minerals
Yearbook, 1939, page 702); •+/ * - • - —. .

JSubject to revision. : - 1 : ■ ' * Mt
§Aprll 1, "Eight-hour Day", weighted as 0.2 of a normal working day.
ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE

(In Net Tons)

§Apr. 4
1942

880,000
836,000

Penn. anthracite—
♦Total, incl. colliery fuel
tCommercial production
v Beehive coke— > • .

United States total-—
Bv-Droduct coke—

United States total—— 1,165,700

-Week Ended-
+Mar. 28

1942

1,158,000
1,100,000

—Calendar year to date
Apr. 4 Apr. 5 Apr. 6
1942 1941 1929

Apr. 5
1941

655,000 14,803,000 14,506,000 19,630,000
622,000 14,063,000 13,781,000 18,217,000

148,600 154,400 74,600 1,993,600. 1,658,200 1,667,400

15,715,700 t1,160,500 '
♦Includes washery and dredge coal, and coal .shipped by truck from authorized

operations.- tExcludes; colliery fuel, fComparable data not' available. ^Subject to
revision. ' *

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COAL, BY STATES
, " [In Thousands of Net Tqns] .. , , ;

* '

'(The'current 'weekly estimates ire based' on - railroad carloadings and rivet- ship*
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources .or of final annual returns from the operators,) . - . . - . , -

-Week Ended flMarch
- Mar. 28 Mar. 21 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Mar. 20 avge.

State— ' - 1942 1942 • 1941 1940 ~ "*'1937 1923

Alaska,. 3 4 ' ;/• *K"3:W 3 2

Alabama C. + 385 370 • 369 284 307 423

Arkansas and Oklahoma L 41 - 40 ; 71; ; 24 52 77

Colorado i- 130 146 ,:■{ 142 103 153 195

Georgia and North Carolina- l'i.r, i •• 1 - 1 : . ft. . •■♦

Illinois—^—— 1,122 1,195 1,362 .? , 939 1,553 1.684

Indiana-J* ——- 470: * 474 ; 1 583 335 .523 , 575
Iowa—— ———-—..

58 60 1 71 55 122 122

Kansas and Missouri 159 140 . 197 123 203 144

Kentucky—Eastern 850 806 910 642 898 560

Kentucky:—Western—-1 211 220 259 154 282 m 215

Maryland 45 41 40 31 36 52

Michigan——.—— 7 6 12 12 ; 18. . + 32

Montana —
70 71 63 44 72 ,i 68

New Mexico : ; 27 . 30 J® 28 16 41 ; 53

North and South Dakota 37 : 36 55 .38 38 ♦♦34

Ohio- — — 726 706 m 624 393 644 740

Pennsylvania bituminous—_ 2,868 2,825 2,709 1,992 2,849 3.249

Tennessee _ — 152 • '' [■ ,137 W - 5 149 99 115 118

Texas —— f. :
' *

8 „
.8 12 < 114 .[ 19

Utah——_i„L —— 92
" '

93 77 49 93*' 68

Virginia-!;— 353 346 363 251 333 230

V/ashington 32 : 33 .
41 25 38 74

♦West Virginia—Southern 2,250 2,145 2,165 1,701 2,079 1,172

tWest Virginia—Northern 912 875 827 597 767 717

Wyoming ..
140 140 142 89 132 136

$Other Western States 1 2 1 1 **7

Total bituminous coal ——" 11,150 10,950 11;272 8,013 11,365 10,764

§Pennsylvania anthracite 1,158 .1,107 1,105 874 1,334 2,040

Total, all coal 12,308 12,057 12,377 8,887 12,699 12,804

♦Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.;
and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. tRest of State, including
the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties, tlncludes Arizona,
California, Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon. §Data for Pennsylvania anthracite from pub¬
lished records of the Bureau of Mines. ([Average weekly rate for entire month.
♦♦Alaska, Georgia, North Carolina, and South , Dakota included With "other Western
States." ttLess than 1,000 tons.

Preliminary Estimates Of March Goal Output
According to preliminary. estimates made by the Bureau of

Mines and the Bituminous Coal Division of the United States Depart¬
ment of the Interior, bituminous coal production during the month
of March, 1942, amounted to 47,400,000 net tons, compared with an
estimated 43,840,000 net tons in the preceding month and 47,996,000
net tons in the corresponding month last year. Pennsylvania an¬
thracite output during March, 1942, totaled 5,081,000 net tons, as
against 4,772,000 net tons in February, 1942, and 4,595,000 net tons
in :March; 1941. : The : consolidated statement of the two afore-
mention organizations follows:

Total for Month
(Net Tons)

. 47,400,000
5,081,090
5,153,000
'653,100

No. of

Work. Days
26

Average per
Work. Day
(Net Tons)
1,823,000

March, 1942 (preliminary)— , ,

♦Bituminous coal '
tAnthracite J ~

By-product coke— : — —

Beehive coke" : : ' —

February, 1942— r -

♦Bituminous coal $43,840,000 24 1,827,000
fAnthracite -———?' §4,772,000 ; ... ——-

By-product coke— <—.———1- — > §4,516,000 .J—
Beehive coke'—1——— ———' '§609,600 " —-

--Marchr194l— r ~ r- -v. *:-/ $■■■/.-• ■ . ,
♦Bituminous, coal—— 1-—;—j.—. ^ $47,996,000 26 . . 1,846,000
tAnthracite —J-----§4,595,000 .

By-product coke_I_ < §4,999,000 ' — , «—
Beehive coke\._--L-.—i—-———————— ' §585,600 ~

*

*'♦Includes for11purposed of historical comparison and statistical ^convenience, the
production of lignite.; tTotal production, including colliery, fuel, washery and dredge
coal, and coal shipped by truck from authorized operations. fPreliminary figure.
§Revised figure.-: :'k*'f"T - • b'%:A,•' *

- Note—All current estimates-will-later be adjusted to agree with the results of the
complete canvas of production made at the end of the calendar year.

t i ' >' ' : 1 «• ;t i; .. i ) M " ( 1 ,

Unemployment Rise te February
A decline of 85,000 in the number of jobless persons in the United

States in February brought total unemployment in the United States
down to a round 4,000,000, according to the Division of Industrial
Economics bf 'The Conference Bbard. The'deCline marked the fi'rst
check in an upward trend in unemployment which began frhm a low
point of 461,000 last September and reached 4,100,000 in January,

-

Comihenting on the' Febfuarydecline, the Board's'report/under
ijate.of April 13; said:

s • Job displacements resulting: from plant cohversibnS/to arma¬
ment production appear to have been checked, at least leimporarily.
sweeping limitation and conversion orders issued by the WPB dur-

v

ing the past month, however, may'have again increased the- current
volume of priorities unemployment,;

; / The Board adds that as compared with the unemployment, total
of 7,300,000, for February, 1941, this/February's' total represented a
decline of 3;300,00(h^^ The^^ total ^^ nthnbervof peiaons: employed
ruary, including the armed services/rose fi'om 50,900,000 in January
to 51,000,000 in February, as compared with 47,300,000 in February of
last year/ says the Board; which reports that January to'February
increases in the number of persons;'oh payrollsJwere largely in the
manufacturing: and sendee - industries/ In the 'former; employment:
rose from 13,642,000 to 13,680,000; jn. the,civil andmilitary services
there was an increase of about 150,000.

The Conference Board furthersaid:/
The gain in factory employment was the first since "last Octo¬

ber, but the gain over January was less than was expected for the
•" season, amounting to only 38,000, as. against an increase of 242,000
from January to February of last year. The sharpest decline was
in the trade group, particularly among automobile distributors,, A
slight gain in construction was concentrated - in (Federal projects;
-which took on about 100,000 additional ^workers; while employment;
in private construction continued to fall off. Transportation, min¬
ing and public utilities also employed fewer workers in February
than in January. . r 4 , | l i i S& >:

• ' Unseasonable weather held farm employment at the January
level; the total number remaining. at 8,940i000,( a slight decrease
from February, 1941. The number of family workers on farms rose,

; but that of hired hands was lower in February: than in January for
the first time in 17 years.

Unemployment compensation benefits paid and claims filed are
indications of the extent and trend of the displacement caused by
the curtailment or conversion of industry to wa^ ^production. ;In
February such, benefits amounted to $39,900,000, pr a little; less
than the $41,100,000 paid in January. -Total benefits paid in Feb¬
ruary covered 3,300,000 man weeks of unemployment, as compared
with about 4,500,000 man weeks in January; The number of per¬
sons filing initial claims jyas about 10% higher than in,February,

Increased unemployment compensation payments in February
? /Were:reported: by^aboujt^ half pLthe- States.-- Michigan'benefits rose«
from the high January figure of $5,300,000 to $6,100,000, the two-
month total representing three-fourths of all benefits paid in the
State in 1941; The completion pf war:Construction projects in the
South and in Kansas and Missouri contributed • to the increase* in
the number of new claims., . . , f ,

/The Conference Board's estimates. oL unemployment and of .em¬
ployment by broad occupational classifications. are preseirted:;m\the
following table for February and January/ 1942; for February and
December/1941/and for February/1940.

EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT/l^BRUARY,^194Z^(inlThousarids) ;
Distribution of —J^ebruarY— 1941 ——1942——
Labor Force— • - ' * 1940 1941: , Dec. ; tJan. tFeb.

Total unemployment — • 10,509, ; 7,316 3,129 4,108 4,022
Total employment (including armed forces). 43,636 47,303 51,857 50,914 51,036
Agriculture 9,073 8,968 " 8,665 8,940 -8,940
Forestry and fishings 191 199 202 . -200 200
Total industry 15,961 18,324 20,517 20,042 20)065
Extraction of minerals-.^,—:———.- <,, 760- ,, ^64. ; 805 ' . ,B0O . ., .794

i/Manulactudrig::^^/;;^^-^:-/r-/ll^)38^;*1;l2;295- 13,821' - 13,642 ' 13)680
Construction 1,364 2,358 'V 2,602 2,366 2,390
Transportation w-.—i — 1,862 . 1,937 2,248 2,195^ 2,171
Public Utilities - , 937- . 970 1,041 1,039 1,031

Trade, distribution and finance—7,446 7,557 8,408 7,781 7,725
Service industries (including armed forces) 10,029 11,216 - 12,894 12,813 12,964
Miscellaneous industries —— 937 1,039 1,172 1,139 1,142
♦Emergency employment, WPA, CCC, and
NYA (out-of-school) — 2,974 2,658 1,462 ' 1,372 1,362

♦Not included in employment total. tPrcliminary.

March Department Store Sales
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System an¬

nounced on April 9 that in March value of department store sales
increased less than seasonally from the unusually high levels pre¬
vailing in January and February, The Board's adjusted index,
which includes allowance for the changing date of Easter, declined
to 122%./of.ihe 1923-25 ^average ;as..compared with 126 in February
and an average of 111 in the last quarter of 1941. /

INDEX OF DEPARTMENT STORE SALESt (1923-25 AVERAGE==100)
Mar.-, 1942 Feb., 1942 Jan., 1942 Mar., 1941

Adjusted for seasonal variation———122 126 138 103
Without seasonal adjustments— 116 ■' 99 108 - 93

Change from corresponding period a -year ago (per cent)/
Federal Reserve
District-

Boston + 22

One week ending——

Apr. 4 Mar. 28 Mar. 21 Mar, 14

-Four weeks ending- Year to

New York

Philadelphia
Cleveland '
Richmond

Atlanta

Chicago
St. Louis .——

Minneapolis
Kansas City
Dallas •

San Francisco —

U. S. total — '

+ 13
+14
+ 24'
+25
+ 26
+ 22

+ 25
* ■

+ 27
+ 16
+ 37

+ 19

+ 24 ■

+28
+ 35
+ 46

+ 20
r + 23
+ 24*

, f

r + 13
r+8
+ 28

+ 30
+ 21
+ 35
+ 37
+ 35
+ 20
+ 21
+ 26"

»•

+ 25
+ 21 .

+ 26

+ 27
+ 22
+ 15
+35
+ 40
+ 15
+ 23
+ 31

■

*

+ 22
+ 17
+ 18

Apr. 4 Mar. 28 Feb. 28 Jan. 31 Apr. 4
+ 24
+ 20

'

+22
+ 32

. +36
+ 20
+22

'-,1+26
i' +U
: +21
M+ 15

+ 27

+ 28
+ 23
+ 31
,+ 331
r + 41 j

+ 17,
+ 23

+ 17
+ 18

+ 33

+ 21<
+ 35
+ 7

+ 21

+ 38
+ 31
+ 41
+ 46
+ 45

+ 24
+ 34

-

-+28— +21— +37
+ 15
+ 20
r + 15
+ 25

+ 18;;
+ 14
+ 8
+ 25

+ 31
+ 34
+ 25
+ 29

+ 28

+23
+32
+ 32
+ 38
+ 17

+ 25
+28
+ 21
+ 23

+*16
.+27

+ 22 r + 25 ' +26 : +24- +24 +26 +21 . +35 +26
WEEKLY INDEX, WITHOUT SEASONAL ADJUSTMENT (1935-39 AVERAGE—100)
"

1942

Mar.,:.14_^-r-i—v-—-
Mar.; •21«~i.-.--.-^—-•«.—■
Mar. •- .*}«■',
Apr. * k4-J_*-

— i.:194l-

; Mar... 15 —— - 105
:: Mar,{22_, 111
- Mar. 29—^ 117

VApr;,*/ 5_J_— ——J131

r Revised.J ♦Not shown separately-but\ included in United States total. tMonthly
indexes refer to daily, average sales in-calendar month; March.1942 figures estimated
from weekly sales. fDuring March and April changes from a year ugo reflect." in, part
the fact that Easter was on April 13 last year While this year it was on April 5 + On
this account it Is estimated-that In Comparisons . with last year allowance should. be
made for an Increase of about 4%. for the month, of March as a; whole and for a
-•corfespondijig decrpajie; for tM'montli pf vAprtl
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rVy£.The April- 9 issue,.of the^'Iron Age". reported that production
; of coke pig iron reached a new high in March, amounting to 5,113,-
.187 net tons (partly estimated), compared to 4,502,273, the revised
j total for February. On a daily basis, production in March increased
1 about 2% over that in February, or from 160,795 tons a day the
previous month to 164,941 tons-a day in March. -7 The operating
{rate; for the industry Tast month was 99.9% of capacity^ compared
{to 97.4% in February. . * • ;7 » | '
; ; I There,were 220 furnaces in blast on April 1 producing at the
rate of 164,675 net tons a dsy, compared to the same number on

; March 1, making 160,795 tons; * . ■ , ■ ,

MERCHANT

Januarys —

February 1 _ ^

March ;

April _ ______

May __

June i- __

_____7_.
August™,. 77
September, j.: 77 ._

;October___________„___._:
November ___

December;

IRON MADE.
'

7 1942 7
20,085 V

• ' 22,502 7
'• 21,790 -

DAILY

1941 -

20,812
21,254
23,069
20,434 -
21,235
21,933
21,957
22,578 -

21,803 -

23,243
> 22,690 •

23,567

RATE—NET

1940
7- 16,475

14,773
7 7- 11,760
17- 13,656

16,521
13,662 -
16,619
17,395
17,571
18,694
22,792
19,779

TONS
; «1939

11,875
.77 10,793

10,025
^ 9,529

7v 7,883
8,527

-■ '9,404;
11,225
12,648
16,409

- • 16,642
16,912

* 1938 i

11,911
9,916.
9,547

•V- 9,266
7,203
6,020
6,154
7,403

•12,550
12,095
14,793
10,266

January..
February.
March

April—
May
June

PRODUCTION OF COKE PIG IRON AND FERROMANGANESE—NET TONS
'

; '
. V ; " ' :v77 Pig Iron x —Ferromanganese y-
. •; , 1942 1941 *■/ 1942 1941

- 4,970,531
. 4,502,273

; I 5,113,187

Half-year-
July
August
September-
October

November
December

4,663,695
4,197,872
4,704,135
4,334,267
4,599,966
4,553,165

27,053,100
4,770,778
4,791,432
4,716,901
4,856,306
4,702,927
5,012,276

36,455
42,832
51,775

35,337
33,627
55,460
56,871
58,578
53,854

293,727
57,710
52,735
46,932
55,495
47,669
48,188

Year.
— 55,903,720 r ;• 539,163

x These totals do not include charcoal pig iron, y Included in pig iron figures.

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF COKE PIG IRON

January-
February.
March

April
May
June

Net

Tons •

160,340
160,795
164,941

-1942-

Capacity
97.7
97.4

99.9

Half-year
:Juiy.--7-_:^_777.- 7;;-.7 it,
August™; _ j.

September— h ;_

October_7____ 7 _77_
November i
December— 7—

Year-

Net

Tons

150,441
149,924
151,745
144,475
148,386
151,772

149,465

153,896
154,562
157,230
156,655
156,764
161,686

153,161

-1941-

%

Capacity
95.5

, 95.2
96.9

91.8

93.8
95.9

94.5

- 97.1
• 97.5
7 99.27

98.2
7' 97.7 ."
101.2

1940

Net
Tons

130.061

114,189
105.500

104,567
113,345
127,297

115,844

130,772
136,711
139,218
143,419
146,774
146,697

96.6 128,276

Weekly Statistics Of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

' Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
; paperboard industry, I 7 T.' . ^

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total in¬
dustry, and its program includes a statement each week from each

. member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity, of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total

; industry.
STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
•7. '' < { - >"• " ■ ' ' • Unfilled r7;v

v. J • Orders Production Ordzrs Percent of Activity
Period Received T.ons Remaining

Tons Tons Current Cumulative
1941—Month of—

January _____ i • 673,446 - — 629,863 - 202,417* 75 " 1 __ !
February - 608,521 548,579 261,650 81
March 652,128 571,050 . 337,022 . 7 17 82
April 857,732 726,460 •' 447,525 83 *
May 656,437 602,323 488,993 - ; . 84
June 634,684 608,995 509,231 88
July ______ 509,231 807,440 737,420 TV-' 86
August — 659,722 649,031 - 576,529; ' ■ 947
September — 642,879 ;7'7630,524 : 578,402 94
October ■ f 839,272 7 831,991 • 568,264 - •„ 99
November 640,188 649,021 554,417 98
December —_—_ 743,637 i ; 760,775 530,459 93

1942—Month of—

January 673,122 668,230 528,698 102
February. __ 7 640,269 665,689 493.947 101
March (5 weeks) 781,805 - 838,298 - 436,029 101

1941—Week Ended—
Oct. 4 __i 176,619 168,256 582,287 100 85
Oct. 11 — 159,337 ' 164,374 575,627 99 85
Oct. 18—, - 167,440 165,795 574,991 98 86
Oct. 25 —— < 165,279 168,146 568,161 100 86
Nov. 1 170,597 - 165,420 568,264 - 99 86
Nov. 8 v 169,585 159,860 576,923 97 86
Nov. 15 156,394 165,397 ' 570,430 99 87
Nov. 22 '-4 145,098 * 160,889 Q 550,383 96 87
Nov. 29 •; 169,111 164,875 554,417 101 87
Dec. 6 181,185 166,080 567,373 102 87
Dec. 13 ! 149,021 163,226 553,389 101 88
Dec. 20 i: 149,874 166,948 535,556 - 101 88
Dec. 27 116,138 124,258 523,119 - 76 88

.. 1942—Week Ended— V
Jan. 7 3 147,419 1 140,263 530,549 86 88
Jan. 10 : 162,493 166,095 527,514 101
Jan. 17 167,846 165,360 525,088 102 102
Jan. 24__ 161,713 169,735 514,622 101 102
Jan. 31 181,070 167,040 528,698 101 7 102
Feb. 7 162,894 168,424 522,320 101 102
Feb. 14 156,745 167.424 510,542 101 102
Feb. 21 157,563 165,240 496,272 - 102 102
Feb. 28 J ,163,067 164.601 493,947 100 102
Mar. 7_

. 177,823 165,081 505,233 101 101 P
Mar. 14 * 140,125 . 166,130 .;, 476,182 100 101
Mar. 21— " 157,908 169,444 465,439 101 101
Mar. 28 — 144,061 168,394 "'"••• 442,556 " 100 101
Apr. 4— 161,888 ■ 169,249 ; 436,029 " 100 - 101

Note—Unfilled orders of the prior week plus orders received, less production, do notnecessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent reports.orders made for or filled stock, and other Items made necessary adjustments of unfilledorders.

March Retail Pricesjhow Nominal- fiains777:!
According To Fairchild Publications Index

, /; Retail prices during March showed the smallest gains in r some

time, according to the Fairchild Publications Retail Price Index. The
index in March at 112.5 (Jan. 3, 1931 equals 100) shows an advance of
only 0.5% over February. However, prices show a gain of 18.7%
compared with the corresponding period a year ago. Compared with
the period immediately preceding the outbreak of hostilities in 1939-
the index shows a gain of 26.5%. 7 . . » , ' \

^ r, In announcing this on April 13, the Fairchild Publications added:
; Each of the major groups advanced during the month, with

men's apparel recording the greatest gain, 1.5%. Infants*, wear and
home furnishings showed the smallest advance during the month,

% 0.7%. Women's apparel showed the highest gain above a year ago,
and infants' wear the smallest. Piece goods recorded the greatest
advance in comparison with the period immediately preceding the;
outbreak of hostilities. ' / '

With the exception of furs, which remained unchanged, and
furniture, which showed a fractional decline, each commodity in¬
cluded in the Fairchild Publications Retail Price Index recorded an
advance during the month. The greatest increases were recorded
for corsets, men's underwear, women's hosiery, women's aprons
and housedresses, men's underwear, furs and furniture. .

While there has been a narrowing of the spread between
wholesale and retail prices, retail quotations nevertheless
still continue below a wholesale replacement basis. However,
the spread is not uniform. Further gains in retail prices would be
logical, according to A. W. Zelomek, economist under whose super¬
vision the Fairchild Publications Retail Price Index is compiled.
At the time of release, however, there are indications that the
Office of Price Administration may put a ceiling on wholesale and
retail prices, so that the spread may be frozen. Adjustments may
be made later as hardships are revealed, as provided under the
Price Control Law.

THE FAIRCHILD PUBLICATIONS RETAIL PRICE INDEX
JAN. 3, 1931=100Uw

Copyright 1941 Fairchild News Service
. 1''i May 1, Apr. 1, Jan. 2, Feb.1, Mar. 1, Apr. 1,i ~ v - „v ic; -" 1933 ? i 1941 - 1942 1942 1942 1942
Composite Index .69.4 94.8 i: 108.3 110.2 111.9 112.5'
Piece Goods

^
65.1 V 87.8 105.0 107.1 110.8 111.8

Men's Apparel : 70.7 89.4 98.1 101.1 102.7 104.2
Women's Apparel 71.8 ;;s • 83.6 i 107.7 109.1 111.2 112.1
Infants' Wear _ 76.4 97.6 103.7 ,104.9 106.7 107.5
Home Furnishings 70.2 96.5 110.2 112.7 114.3 115.1
Piece Goods ' V

;* Y f- • I'/
Silks __ 57.4 69.8 81.3 > 82.1 83.9 84.7
Woolens 69.2 90.1 101.7 104.2 106.6 107.8
Cotton Wash Goods '68.6 103.6 132.0 134.9 141:8 142.8

Domestic r
?

_ . . 7- . :
Sheets 65.0 94.6 114.7 120.8 124.9 126.7
Blankets & Comfortables V 72.9 117.2 125.5 128.8 132.0 . 134.3

Women's Apparel
Hosiery 59.2 73.2

"

88.6 89.8 '91.5
'

92.7
Aprons & House Dresses ,75.5 106.7 129.5 134.2 138.4 139.5
Corsets & Brassieres___ 83.6 92.9 103:2 105.2 108.1 110.0

•. Furs - . 66.8 113.5 >135.9 ; >134.0 *135.3 *135.3
Underwear 69.2 87.0 98.8 100.6 102.1 102.4
Shoes - * 76.5 ? 88.9 t- : 90.4 - 91.0: 91.6 92.1

Men's Apparel "

-'.f •"-< ; ' • -

i 106.0Hosiery —_* 64.9 ' . •'•"87.3 -'7 96.4 '*• 102.4 104.9
Underwear 69.6 92.0 106.2 110.4 111.7 114.4
Shirts & Neckwear 74.3 ■* 86.1- 93.1 96.1 97.9 98.8
Hats & Caps___ j. 69.7

,
83.8 • 89.4 - 90.8 91.8 92.7

Clothing incl. Overalls____—" 70.1 - 92.4 * 100.0 102:2" "" *103.4' 104.7;
: 76.3-" 94.7 103.8 104.5 106.6 108.3

Infants' Wear

y Socks ____; 74.0 103.6 107.3, 108.8 112.0 113.4
Underwear _ . f 74.3 95.2 101.2 .102.1 ,102.8 103.2
Shoes 80.9 93.9 102.5 103.8 77105.2 105.8

Furniture •

69.4 105.3 126.6 128.6 129.8 129.1
Floor Coverings 79.9 128.0 " 140.7 143.9 7144.8 : 145.2
Radios i i___„ 50.6 53.5 >65.7 *66.3 >66.6 *66.7
Luggage 60.1 76.1 7 >89.7 *92.6 •93.3 *94.7
Electrical Household Appliances 72.5 ' 80.5 ~ >91.6 " *92.3 *92.7 , *93.5
China — — 81.5 :• 96;i

"

106.4 108.5 109.6 110.4

Note—Composite Index is a weighted aggregate. Major group indexes are arithmetic
averages of subgroups.
The Federal tax of 10% at retail is excli.ded in the computation of the fur index.

The excise taxes on luggage, radios, and electrical appliances are levied on the
manufacturers. ' i , „ '

Lumber Manufacturing Statistics During
Four Weeks Ended March 1942

We give herewith data on identical mills for the four weeks
ended March 28, 1942, as reported by the National Lumber Manu¬
facturers Association on April 7:

An average of 470 mills report as follows to the National Lum¬
ber Trade Barometer for the four weeks ended March 28, 1942:

(In 1,000 feet)
Softwoods

Hardwoods ____

Production
1942 1941

894,758 , 933,914
49,095 43,398

Shipments
1942 1941

1,016,519 976,928
51,172 48,603

• Orders Rec'd
1942 1941

1,056,689 1,075,319
52,932 52,309

Total" lumber__ * 943,853 977,312 1,067,691 1,025,531 1,109,621 1,127,628

Production during the four weeks ended March 28, 1942, as
reported by these mills, was 3% below that of corresponding weeks
a year ago. Softwood production in 1942 was 4% below that of
the same weeks of 1941 and 11% above the records of comparable;
mills during the same period of 1940. Hardwood output was 13%
above production of the 1941 period.
„. • ; Shipments during the four weeks ended March 28, 1942, were
4% above those of corresponding weeks of 1941, softwoods show¬
ing a gain of 4% and hardwoods a gain of 5%.

Orders received during the four weeks ended March 28, 1942,
were 2% below those of corresponding weeks of 1941. Softwood
orders in 1942 were 2% below those of similar period of 1941 and
20% above the same weeks of 1940, Hardwood orders showed a

gain of 1% as compared with corresponding weeks of 1941.
On March 28, 1942, gross stocks as reported by 389 softwood

mills were 2,596,703,000 feet, the equivalent of 67 days' average
production (three year average 1939-40-41) as compared with 2,-
896,537,000 feet on March 29, 1941, the equivalent of 75 days'
average production.

On March 28, 1942, unfilled orders as reported by 387 soft¬
wood mills were 1,329,410,000 feet, the equivalent of 35 days' aver¬
age production,, qompared, with 1,143,434,000 feet, on March 29,
1941, the equivalent of 30 days' average production.

Alumni Reunion For vi
School Of Banking

The alumni of the Graduate
School of Banking will have its
annual Spring reunion April 11,
at the Manhattan Club, New York
City, it is announced. The reunion
will consist of a series of educa¬
tional conferences on commercial
banking, investment problems,
trust service and savings manage¬
ment in the afternoon, a social
hour from 5 to 6 p.m. and a dinner
at 6 o'clock. On the same day and
at the same place the faculty of
the Graduate School will hold its
organization meeting to discuss
the teaching program. Faculty
members will be dinner guests. ;

•

; The dinner program will in¬
clude talks by Dr. Harold Stonier,
Director of the school and Execu¬
tiveManager of the American
Bankers Association; Walter B.
French, class of 1937, who is Di¬
rector of i the ABA Consumer
Credit Department, and William
Powers, class of 1937, director of
customer relations of the ABA.
The committee in charge is

made up of the following:
W. J. L. Patton, Assistant

Comptroller National City Bank,
; New York, N. Y., Chairman.

John S. Brayton, President
B. M. C. Durfee Trust Co., Fall
River, Mass. t
William C. Fenniman, As¬

sistant Trust Officer Phoenix
State Bank & Trust Co., Hart¬
ford, Conn. •

John A. Herber, - Executive
Assistant National City Bank,
New York, N. Y. ;;
Charles J. Machleid, Vice-

President, Cashier, Director, and
Trust Officer Peninsula Na¬
tional Bank, Cedarhurst, N. Y.
John F. - Mannion, , Second

; • Vice-President Continental Illi¬
nois National Bank & Trust

- Co., Chicago, 111..- :
Paul D. Peterson, Secretary-

Treasurer and v Trust Officer
; Swedesboro Trust Co., Swedes-
boro, JN. JV

Grain Sold For Alcohol
The Department of Agriculture

reported on April 4 that the Com¬
modity Credit Corporation had
contracted for the sale, during the
period ending April 30, 1942, of
about 5,500,000 bushels of corn
and about 238,000 bushels - of
wheat to be processed into ethyl
alcohol, acetone, or butyl alcohol.
Grain deliveries under these con¬

tracts to date have amounted to •

approximately 2,250,000 bushels.
The Department further report¬

ed: ''; . . '

Commodity Credit Corpor¬
ation had previously offered to
make available up to 60,000,600
bushels of corn and wheat from
Government-owned stocks of

grain for conversion into in¬
dustrial alcohol. To* convert
this volume of grain, officials
pointed out, it would be neces¬
sary either to equip molasses-
alcohol plants with machinery
for conveying and grinding
grain, or utilize the facilities of

: high wine distilleries in high-
proof alcohol production.
Prior to the corn and wheat-

alcohol program now in oper¬
ation, the Department cooper¬
ated with the War Department
in production of industrial al-

; cohol and in Aug., 1941, offered
to make corn available for this
purpose. Under this program
approximately 2,000,000 bushels
of corn were utilized.

Requirements for industrial
alcohol have been increased

greatly as a result of the war.

This type of alcohol is used in
the manufacture of smokeless

powder, and as a base of sol¬
vents and other materials also
essential in the war effort.

The use of grain conserves
raw sugar, as approximately the
same quantity of industrial al¬
cohol can be produced from 40

;; bushels of grain as from 1 ton
of raw sugar. ...r
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Wholesalers'Sales, ;

Inventories & Credits
- Sales of wholesalers in Feb¬
ruary totaled $310,126,000, a 34%
advance over the same month of
1941, according to an announce¬
ment released March 31 by J. C.
-Capt, Director of the Census. The
Jgain reported in January of this
year as compared with January,
1941, was 37%. For the first two
months of 1942, the gain amounted
'to 36% over? corresponding
fmonths in 1941. • A decrease of
4% occurred between January
and February of 1942, as against
;the decrease of 1% which oc¬

curred between these months in
1941. -5:? VA,?

> The announcement also points
out: k ■ . '

Increases ranging from 9%
4 to 116% were reported in all
v but one of the 35 trades for

February, 1942, compared with
• the same month a year ago.

Seven trades gained as much
'■< as 50% or more for February,

1942, compared with February,
c 1941. Four additional trades

show gains ranging from 40 to
50%. General line hardware in¬
creased 45%, industrial supplies
36%, and plumbing and heat¬
ing; supplies 39%. Grocery

? wholesalers reported a gain of
30%. Drugs and sundries

V (liquor excluded) show a gain
of 18%. A decrease of 5% was

-; reported by the metal trades.
Inventories, (amounting - to

$295,873,000) in terms of dollars
< based on cost values, rose

slightly (less than 1%) during
the month, but are 24% above

'

the end of February, 1941 total.
For 14 consecutive months in-

< ventories at the; end of the
month have exceeded those at
the beginning. February is the
thirty-first consecutive month
in which inventories have ex-

; ceeded those at the same date
v one year earlier. A part of the
inventory gain, as well as the
sales gains, must, however, be
attributed to prices;
The sales-stock ratio at the

close of February, 1942, was 157
as against 165 for the same

j month of 1941. Twenty-three
trades reported decreases in

•

stock-sales ratios between Feb-
y ruary, 1941 and February, 1942,
I while nine reported increases.
: Wholesalers of electrical goods,
with a 37% gain in inventory

•

for February, 1942, over Feb¬
ruary a year ago and a 28%
gain in sales, continued to be

■ among those outstanding for
rising stock-sales ratios.
; Collections on accounts re-

y ceivable for February show a
;? moderate gain compared with

collections for February a year

ago but were slightly below
those of the preceding month.
The collection ratio for February
was 79, compared with a ratio
of 71 for these firms in Feb-

y ruary, 1941,. and 82 in January,
1942. Accounts receivable were

25% greater on Feb. 1, 1942,
than at the same date in 1941,
but were slightly below Jan. 1,
1942—less than 1%.

- This monthly study is con-

ducted jointly by the National
Association of Credit Men and

the Bureau of the Census.

Barbados Sugar Price Up
It was announced on March 31

by the U. S. Department of Com¬
merce at Washington that reports
to it indicate that after consider¬
able negotiation the British Gov¬
ernment has agreed to increase
the price to be paid for the 1942
Barbados sugar crop from $2.30%
per hundred pounds to $2.52l/2y
Barbados currency. The Depart¬
ment adds that the increase in

price was allowed partly because
of the increased cost of fertilizer
and other items but principally in
order that the estimated 35,000
agricultural workers could be
paid higher wages to meet the in¬
creased cost of living.

Reveine Freight Gar Loadings During Week :
Ended April 4,1942, Totaled 828,8% Gars
Loading of revenue freight for the week ended April 4, totaled

828,890 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced on
April 9. The increase above the corresponding week in 1941;was
145,488 cars, or 21.3%, and above the same week in 1940 was 226,055
cars, or 37.5%. , :;■*

Loading of revenue freight for the week of April 4 increased1
24,144 cars, or 3% above the preceding week. ;

Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 376,656 cars, an increase of
5,940 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 28,359, $ars
above the corresponding week in 1941.

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled 139,-i
798 cars, n decrease of 3,752 cars below the preceding week,; and a
decrease of 23,144 cars below the cprresponding week in 1941. . ;

Coal loading, which was affected by a holiday on April; L
amounted to 147,816 cars, a decrease of 8,232 cars below the preceding
week, but an increase of 88,975 cars above the corresponding week
in 1941 which was affected by strike. • „ : .. - ?

Graih and grain products loading totaled. 35,330 cars, an increase
of 1,616 cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 75 cars
below the corresponding week in 1941. In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of April 4
totaled 21,949 cars, an increase of 1,492 cars above the preceding
week, and an increase of 609 cars above the corresponding week
in 1941.

4 f
Live stock loading amounted to 11,986 cars, an increase of 1,189

cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 1,149 cars above
the corresponding week in 1941. In the Western Districts alone;
loading of live stock for the week of April 4 totaled 9,415 cars, an
increase of 1,662 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of
1,321 cars above the corresponding week in 1941.

Forest products loading totaled 48,415 cars, an increase of 2,494
cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 9,733 cars above
the corresponding week in 1941.

Ore loading amounted to 55,044 cars, an increase of 24,890 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 36,806 cars above the
corresponding week in 1941.

Coke loading amounted to 13,845 cars, a decrease of one car be-^
low the preceding week, but an increase of 3,685 cars above the cor-,
lesponding week in 1941. .* 1 y'

All districts reported increases compared with the corresponding
weeks in 1941 and 1940.

Five weeks of January—.
Four weeks of February-
Four weeks of March
Week of April 4

Total „—

1942

3,858,273
3,122,773
3,171,439
828,890

10,981,375

- 1941.

3,454,409
2,866,565
3,066,011
683,402

10,070,387

.(V 1940 •

3,215,565
2,465,685
-2,489,280

602,835

>

8,773,365

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended April 4, 19421
I>uring this period 102 roads showed increases when.comparedwith
the corresponding week last year. .

REVENUE, FREIGHT XOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS' ? J
(NUMBER OF CARS)—WEEK ENDED APRIL 4

Total Loads
'

Railroads " * ' '
* Total Revenue Received from ;

Freight Loaded . Connections ,

Eastern District- 1942 1941 1940 1942 1941 8

Ann. Arbor.. 608 580 - 581 1,457
;

1,412

Bangor & Aroostook 2,218! 2,355 1,963 280 •' ' 220

Boston & Maine.. 7,961 8,392 6,706 16,216 114,028

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville / 1,496 1,215 1,244 2,006 2,496

Central Indiana. 35
'• 13 : ,: 20 46 67.

Central Vermont 1,249 1,471 1,338 2,072 - 2,602

Delaware & Hudson 6,701 A, 4,928 4,282 ' 13,043 9,906

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 7,701 8,912 6,850 9,446 8,473

Detroit & Mackinac 283 239 274 M7? n 9V

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton. 2,060 1,862 2,574 1,323 in 1,355

Detroit & Toledo Bhore Line 332 434 256 . 3,442 7.1 4,076

Erie : 14,073 14,038 10,695 15,510 ,14,296

Grand Trunk Western 4,597 6,437 4,756 8,335 10,431"

Lehigh & Hudson River 211 217 258 4,066 ; > 2,598

Lehigh & New England 1,672 , • 1,661 1,580 1,915 1;504

Lehigh Valley _
8,150 8,031 6,089 10,532 I 8,402

Maine Central 2,884 2,813 2,390 4,255 3,993

Monongahela 6,218 a- 1,512 • 4,041 464 312

Montour __ 2,316 558 1,716 43 34

New York Central Lines.. 47,145 46,332 36,959 54,113 41,601

N. Y., N. H. & Hartford 12,196 11,779 9,076 20,048 ":T 16,191

New York, Ontario & Western _ _
1,007 1,082 942 3,267 2,292

New York, Chicago & St. Louis.. 7,315 5,974 4,850 15,877 12,940

N. Y„ Susquehanna & Western 498 498 386 1,540 1,615!
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie . < 8,54ft , > - 7,356 5,819 7,638 7 4,933
Pere Marquette 5,273 • ; 6,882 6,067 6,261 6,424

Pittsburgh & Shawmut 666 240 555 - •• it 60 45

Pittsburgh, Shawmut & North 426 210 359 333 214!

Pittsburgh & West Virginia 1,010 "725 850 3,190 2,344

Rutland 521 627 635
'

1,226 1,163

Wabash 5,875 6,098 4,893 10,887 10,672:

Wheeling & Lake Erie ... 5,533 3,682 3,230 4,835 4,208

Total

Allegheny District—

Akron, Canton & Youngstown ...

Baltimore & Ohio
Bessemer & Lake Erie
Buffalo Creek & Gauley
Cambria & Indiana
Central R. R. of New Jersey
Cornwall
Cumberland & Pennsylvania—
Ligonier Valley ....

Long' Island-!—.—
Penn-Reading Seashore Lines
Pennsylvania System
Reading Co
Union (Pittsburgh) ——

Western Maryland ; ;

166,778 157,153 133,234 223,903 190,946

Total

Pocahontas District—

Chesapeake & Ohio
Norfolk & Western

Virginian

Total

628 592 452 1,151 , 1,037

39,071 31,152 27,817 26,271 19,819

3,846 2,586 2,474 2,375 1,792
303 r 5 201 2 2

1,823 376 1,176 11 15

8,014 7,380 6,252 19,648 14,373
664 648 428 64 84

257 123 195 • :-> 32 44

152 r> 56 66 30 34

800 759 503 3,623 ? 3,212

1,799 1,607 1,007 2,726 1,753

81,401 66,438 53,205 56,836 44,943'

15,599 15,565 12,218 29,323 20,725

21,353 19,903 13,277 3,993 3,984

3,809 2,636 3,141 13,918
f 1

7,764'

179,519 149,826 122,412 160,003 119,581'

26,629 12,592 .20,868 12,347 10,101

22,825 10,613 ^ 16,797 7,043 5,735

4,452 1,565 3,592 2,217 1,505

53,906 24,770 41,257 "21,607 17,341

Alabama, Tennessee •'&' Northern.—T-
Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast
Atlantic Coast Line »

Central of Georgia.'..
Charleston & Western Carolina
Clinchfield ....

Columbus & Greenville.
Durham & Southern————————
Florida East Coast 1

Gainesville Midland.;...;...: ;

Georgia —_ — ... ...

Georgia & Florida.
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio........
Illinois Central System..
Louisville & Nashville ——

Macon, Dublin & Savannah..
Mississippi Central....*.*—; —-

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L._—•—
Norfolk Southern.. —„

Piedmont Northern ;;; ; —

Richmond, Fred. & Potomac.. —.

Seaboard Air Line—j:—
Southern System 4 —

Tennessee Central ...

Winston-Salem Southbound.;.: ...

Total ...

Northwestern Distriot—

y' ll Tptal Revenue
Freight Loaded

■am
... 1942).;, ,194.1 _

, 409a-'''v'?271'
967 i ' S36

V.V 702-,,:/; 726
*13,440 12,093
y

4,625 f 4,889
V' 454 -7-,517
V 1,6814 .11,635

366 ,,, «, 271
■ -'80 " 224

2,581 1,233
* • ,49- . , ,; 44

1,766 1,076 J
367 8 379

4,433 17 3,874
28,794 21,550

'

26,191 / 17,753
183 180
183 180

3,570 -

1,223
535

396

10,475
24,107

536

135

3,391
1,267
505

542

11,215
26,310

736
137

"M
237' r

'7: 811

586

10,272
3,975 *

■ • 457 ;

; 1,476
304 ...

160
• 1,435

28 v

1,186
318

3,352
18,747
19,289
'•

131
153

2,997
„ 1,211

460
r

"326
9,605
20,745

353

152

l Total Loads
"'Received from'
Connections

1942 ..;• t 1941

2,409
1,220
*9,804
4,050

* 1,938
. 2,629
.O 267

340

-1,343
-; 132
,2,598
^ 634
3,730 f

15,206
9,750
721
444

; 3,876
,1.385'

1,068 '
"

9,997
7,743
22,483

872

'953

1,795
1,129
6,645
4,016
1,573
2,274

'

• 321
496

i 1,009
128

2,016
607

3,450
12,868
7,936
925

478

3,558
1,098
1,470
6,373
6,157
18,064

646

863

131,374 108,808 98,766 106,011 86,050

Chicago. & North Western * 20,911 17,067 13,866 «•: 12,462 11,991

Chicago Great Western 2,663 2,506 2,353 3,055 3,156

Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac..^.^ 19,805 19,788 17,777 8,857 9,262

Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha... 3,304 3,464 3,098 3,742 / 3,827

Duluth, Mi^sabe & Iron Range
'

16,379 1,470 515 281 , 256

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.—— 695 482 429 656 ;-:".546

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern^..;..^..— "10,136 10,259 6,104 9,716 8,220

Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South L_
'

; 571 549 472 150 " 158

Great Northern _ _ 18,660 10,478 8,994 4,283 ' 3.740

Green Bay & Western 515 519 474 004 • 699

Lake Superior & Ishperaing— 2,482 1,624 144 80 69

Minneapolis & St. Louis———,.— 2,111 1,648 1,632 2,153 - 2,308

Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M. 6,642 4,881 4,400 3,214 2,622

Northern Pacific." ■ —^ 10,484 9,395 9,279 4,465 / y 4,073

Spokane -International —
126 "115 81 412

"

324

Spokgne, Portland & Seattle ...—
"

2,821 2,431 1,627 2,868 1,795

Total

Central Western District—

118,305 86,676. 71,245 57,198 . 53,046

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System
Alton — , •

22,683 20,366 17,244 9,182 7,090

3,531 * 3,277 2,634 3,828 2,726

Bingham & Garfield..*. 552
*

612 444 132 101

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy... 15,786 15,165 13,789 9,937 9,655

Chicago & Illinois Midland 2,747 717 1,815 --793 899

Chicago, Rock'Island & Pacific-J;.— 11,403 11,983 10,056 10,968 ■+ 10,487

Chicago &• Eastern Illinois—.—; L • -2,501 - 2,622 2,197 '•! >-'-3,089 " 3,228

Colorado & Southern..—; . ->• 832 682 729- - 4,726 - 1,361

Denver & Rio Grande Western __ 2,569 1,840 1,989 4,640 ' 2,983

Denver & Salt Lake—. ; — .
344 290 273

. < 25 - v.;-. 1-2

Fort Worth & Denver City..——
"

>. .962 "
-

1,013 841 • 1,165 1,010

Illinois Terminal : .-1,996 ■
- 1,792 --1,647:- 2,093 i* - 1,493

Missouri-Illinois 1,328 904 755 465 .. 474

Nevada Northern —r«* 2,009 1,921 1,640 148 177

North Western Pacific-;;-;.;.^--—• 1,051 * 575 609 421 r . 412

Peoria 8c PekinUnion... 48 v 6 V 13 0 ;+ -O

Southern Pacific (Pacific) 27,WL 24,240 .20,979 f 9,485 5 & 6,42«

Toledo,; Peoria & Western,;.;.. 301 393 260 ' 1,020 1,451

Union Pacific System.. —— 15,224 . ; 15,104 12,799 10,866 ' 9,227

Utah 362 143 195 7 .• 4

Western Pacific , 1,727 1,562 , 1,292 3,281 2,405

Total '-----L.'.-----.-—' t— 115,704 105,207 92,200 J3.21X 61,623

Southwestern District— y, * ? :

' 1 """

Bu*«^gvuu-^tock Island——-'—;.. 437
*

.. 150 itm 214 J .
'<>">■ ■ 193 ^ • 198

Gulf Coast Lines 4-— . -f?' 4.800 i- 3,650 H 2,848 a ; 2,713 '''1,775

International-Great Northern -—r 1,987 .7 1.87T 1,562" s :3,073 2,431

Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf 326 223 >^ 230 hU *1,011 859

Kansas City Southern.-.;—'.; — ^ / 4,378 V 2,220 1 >1,909 / *2,859 ••!*. 2,573

Louisiana & Arkansas — .... 3,071 / 2,190 1,691 ».> >2,090 , 1,878

Litchfield & Madison.. 1 391 ;•: 252 - • 316 11,005 9C2

Midland Valley—; . . 531 ■ J J 487' 412', 211 - 308

.Missoart-'&: ArkansajS--;^';t*"U..;»?*.-*- "I 228 159 ■>;. • 420' 407

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines.— _ ,, 5.520; 4,348 v 3,570 . j; 4,475 £ 3.339
Missouri Pacific..— . ...s 15,748 13,416 11,938 15,373 >.10,959

Quanah Acme & Pacific __
146 v 126 158-

St. Louis-San Francisco..— 8,037 .'7,253 6,034 7,283 5.487

St. Louis Southwestern . wvr, 3,370 4- -2,673 2,180: 5,207 ; 3,286
Texas & New Orleans 9,635 ,7,814 6.650, 4,445 . , 3,899

Texas & Pacific — ; : r 4,569 ^ 3,956 3,800 6,440 4,446

Wichita Falls & Southern ri— 105 136 122 47., : 5/V; 78

Weatherford M. W. & N. W 25 22 8 28 24

•v'- Total
"

! 63,304 • 50,962 43,721 7 57,031 43,004

Note-—Previous year's figures revised.
♦Previous figures, •

T

Latest Summary Of Copper Statistics
The Copper Institute on April ll released the following statistics

pertaining to production, deliveries and stocks of duty-free copper: „

SUMMARY OF COPPER STATISTICS REPORTED BY MEMBERS OF THE COPPER'

' INSTITUTE ;

(In Tons of 2,000 Pounds) _ .. - - -;

U. S. Duty Production
Free Copper * *Crude / Refined

Year 1935— —/ 1 »t~

Year 1936—— 731,629 748,660
Year 1937——. 982,045 ;f 964,176
Year 1938——— 644,869 ; 638,076
Year 1939 836,074 ' 818,289
Year 1940 992,293 1,033,710

Deliveries to
Customers *

§Domestio Export

tReflned ..> •-.> >

Stocks Stock Increases. (+)

764,560
803,095 1

481,803;

54,447
62,798
125,869

814,407 "*134,152
1,001,886

Year 1941—. 1,016,996 1,065,667 1,545,541
Jan.,
Feb;,
Mar,,
Apr.,
May,
June,
July,
Aug.,
Sept.,
Oct.,

1941—.;.
1941-"—
1941—

1941—
1941J.L
1941—.1.
1941—

1941.,
1941—1.

83,280
79,240
85,701
88,042
90,342
82,558
82,099
84,695
81,839
86,019
84,718
88,463
188,254
180,148
92,202

93,840
93,654 ,

95,322
89,687,
89,390
88,560
86,879
85,426
81,553
86,617 Ji
84,799
89,940
90,017
81,724
89,552 v'.

119,736 5
112,808 i.l
134,333
123,580 ,

i48,301
121,331 '
150,078 ;
119,937,;
125,585 V
126,622
124,645 ;
138,585 .

130,467 *
107,616 V
111,062 ,

48,537
307

; "22

•nil
.-C. 6

.49

42

.33

144

End of
Period

.231,415
101,068
259,351
.289,755
159,485
.142,772
; 75,564
116,854

. 97,689

89,873
98,789

-

-93,070 ■
*• 98,164
-

74,384
*

71,930
-

63^,670
-

67,260
- 72,352
75,564

•

81,371
-77,329
79,537

or Decreases (—)
Blister Refined

—17,031
+ 17,869
.6,793.

+ 17,785
—41,417
—48.671

—10.560
—14.414

. —9,621.
—1,645

- -

-4-952

*'—6,002
4,780
—731

,:,;,+ 286
" ~

•—593
—81"

—1,477
—tl;763 -

—tl,576
+-2,650

—70,347
+ 98,283
+ 30,404
-130.270

—16,713
- 67,208

—25,918
—19,165
—7,816
+ 8,916

—5,713
:■; +5,088
—23,780
—2,454
—8,260
,+ 3,590
+ 5,092
+ 3,212
,+5.807-
—4,042

.,+ 2,208

1941.4....

Nov.,; 1941.;.'..
Dec., 1941
Jan., 1942.'-.x-
Feb.,' 1942.1-*-
Mar., 1942-U>-

*Mine or smelter production or shipments, and custom intake including scrap?" *
+At refineries, on consignment and in exchange warehouses, but not including .con¬

sumers'. stocks at their plants or warehouse ► ..

fiBeginning March, 1941, includes deliverlec of duty paid foreign copper for domestic
consumption. -.V .— <*.' .. .

j„ ^Corrected. /'/"v ■
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Total construction
Private construction. _______

Public construction
State and municipal

."Federal i: :

MarchSteelShipments 3.5% Above A Year Ago
/,.vShipments of finished steel products by subsidiary companies
of the United States Steel Corporation for the month of March, 1942,
totaled 1,780,938 net tons, ;

The.March shipments compare with; 1,616,587 net tons in the
preceding month (February), an increase of 164,351 net tons, and
with 1,720,366 net tons in the corresponding month in 1941 (March),
an increase of 60,572 net tons.
,For the year, 1942 to date, shipments were 5,136,418 net tons
compared with 4,951,271 net tons in the comparable period of 1941,
an increase of 185,147 net tons.

The shipments for the month of March, 1942, are the highest
recorded for the month of March in the history of the corporation.
The first quarter total is the highest first quarter on record. ;

In the table below we list the figures by months for various
periods since January, 1929: -

1942 1941 - 1940 1939 ; 1 1938 1929
January 1,738,893 1,682,454 1,145,592 870,866 570,264 1,364,801
February 1.616,587'i-1,548,451 1,009,256 747,427 522,395 1,388,407
March 1,780,938 1,720,366 931,905 v, 845,108 627,047 1,605,510
April 1,687,674"', 907,904 771,752 550,551 1,617,302
May __ 1,745,295 * 1,084,057 795,689 509,811 1,701,874
June - 1,668,637 1,209,684 607,562 524,994 1,529,241
July 1,666,667 1,296,887 745,364 484,611 1,480,008
August -J. —1 1,753,665 1,455,604 ,, 885,636 r 615,521 1,500,281
September 1,664,227 * 1,392,838 1,086,683 635,645 1.262,874
October __ 1,851,2791,572,408 : 1,345,855 730,312 1,333,385
November 1,624,186 1,425,352 1,406,205 749,328 1,110,050
December — 1,846,036 1,544,623 1,443,969 765,868 931,744

Total by mos. ______ 20,458,937 14,976,110 11,752,116 7,286,347 16,825,477

Yearly adjust. ii _____ 37,639 v-/• *44,865 ■ 29,159 *12,827

Total " ______ 15,013,749 11,707,251 7,315,506 16,812,650
•4 *Decrease.\- - <-

$J,., ■■■ .'.*
Note-^'Hie monthly shipments as currently reported during the year 1941, are subject

to adjustments reflecting annual tonnage reconciliations. These will be comprehended
in the cumulative yearly shipments as stated in the annual report.

March Engineering Construction Uprr
Second Kighest Monthly Total On Record

Engineered construction volume in March rose to $729,485,000,
the second highest monthly total ever reported by "Engineering
News-Record" ortApril 10, - The volume climbed 15% over February,
1942, and jumped 61% over the March, 1941, figure.

Public construction was? responsible for the gains, topping last
month's mark:; by 17%, and'rising 76% above a; year . ago. Private
Construction; however was 3% , under U month ago, and 13% below
•last year. Both- State and municipal, and Federal work gained over
February, *1942, :but State" and municipal ; fell - 52% from the 1941
month, while Federal gained 120%.

March, 1941 February, 1942 March, 1942
$452,430,000 $634,823,000 $729,485,000
77,417,000 69,284.000 V 67,299,000
375,013,000 565,539,000 662,186.000
95,174,000 39,352,000 >£-/.•. 45,788,000
279,839,000 526,187,000

. 616,398,000
• The .March construction total brought the volume for the first
quarter of 1942 to $1,993,088,000, a new record, and 36% higher than
the previous peak established in the opening quarter last year. Pri¬
vate construction, $187,704,000 for the period, was 52% lower than a
year ago, but public work, $1,805,384,000, rose to a new high, 68V2%
above 1941. Federal work, $1,639,685,000, increased 119% over a
year ago and was responsible for the public gain as State and munici¬
pal work for the quarter was 49% below the opening 1941 quarter.

The three classes of engineered buildings—public, industrial and
commercial—made up 72% of the 1942 opening quarter volume, and
registered a 47% gain over the combined total for the corresponding
1941 quarter. Over $1,262,000,000 of the engineered buildings were
public structures, 98% above a year ago; $77,300,000 were private
industrial plants, 57% lower; and $91,300,000 were commercial build¬
ings, 41% below the initial 1941 quarter volume.
i Waterworks construction during the first quarter climbed 24%
above last year; earthwork and drainage rose 304%, and unclassified
construction was up 12%. All other classes of work reported lower
volumes, 32% in sewerage; 37% in streets and roads, and 36% in
bridges.,.: .. , r: , , n..'-

Three sections of the Nation were running ahead of their record
volumes of last year. - Southern volume was 78% higher; West of
Mississippi jumped 86%; and Far West climbed 78%. New England,
Middle Atlantic and Middle West were 14, 6 and 4% lower, in that
order. j • . S ; , -; •/ uJiA

The March totals in each class of construction compared with
those for February, 1942, showed gains in streets and roads, 143%;
public buildings, 24%; commercial building and large-scale private
housing, 39%; bridges, 20%; and sewerage, 80%. Losses were in
industrial buildings, 26%; waterworks, 7%; earthwork and drainage,
79%; and unclassified construction, 11%.

Comparison of March volumes with those for the corresponding
month last year revealed increases in public buUdings, 130%; com¬
mercial buildings, 9%; waterworks, 15%; and sewerage, 29%. De¬
creases were reported in streets and roads, 8%; industrial buildings.
24%; bridges, 8%; earthwork and drainage, 52%; and unclassified
construction, 9%.'' • ~ " * M

Geographically, all regions except the Middle West and Far West
reported higher volumes as compared with the preceding month. The
New England total was up 90%; Middle Atlantic, up 22%; South,
43% higher; and West of Mississippi, up 87%.

New England, South and West of Mississippi also topped, their
totals for the corresponding month last year. New England volume
rose 33%; South climbed 126%; and West of Mississippi jumped
156%.; In addition, the Far West March total recorded a 131% in¬
crease over a year ago. , , - . 0

~ J New Capital
New capital for construction totaled $46,991,000 for March.. This

compares with $653,542,000^reported for. the corresponding 1941
month. Private investment made up $45,571,000 of the current
month's total, 49% below last year. The balance of the financing
volume $1,420,000 was for Federally-financed work.
• - New construction financing-for the opening quarter- reached
$1,419,454,000, an increase of 6*4% over the $1,332,653,000 for the
opening 1941 quarter. Seven-eighths of the 1942 financing was for
Federal work, a volume of 16% greater than that recorded in the
period last year, y ; ;• - ;

Insolvent National Bank Dividends
Comptroller of the Currency Preston Delano announced on

April 7 that during the month ended March 31, 1942, authorizations
were issued to receivers for payments of dividends to the creditors
of 15 insolvent national banks. 'The Comptroller stated that divi¬
dends so authorized will effect total distributions of $3,293,753 to
97,062 claimants who have proved claims aggregating $41,393,487, oi
an average payment of 7.96%. He abided:

'

c The minimum and maximumjpercentages of dividends author¬
ized were 4.45% and 12.69%, while the smallest and largest pay¬
ments involved in dividend authorizations during the month were

$31,553 and $834,900, respectively. Of the 15 dividends authorized
during the month, 12 were for final dividend payments and three
were for final and partial interest dividend payments. Dividend
payments so authorized during the month ended March 31, 1942,
were as follow:
DIVIDEND PAYMENTS TO CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT NATIONAL BANKS

AUTHORIZED DURING THE MONTH ENDED MARCH 31, 1942
■ V'ji Vi'.'r ; Total

M ■ • > ' . ' ' •

■■ Distribution Percentage5 ; -J' • "'V . • '• J !• 1 •' of Funds Authorized Amount
Name and Location Date by Dividend Dividends Claims
.of Bank— Authorized Authorized to Date Proved

Commercial National Bank,
"

yY ." '.'•.V' ; '

Washington, D. C._: z 3-23-42 $703,200 \ 82.57% $5,594,500Seventh Street Savings Bk.,
Washington, D. C. 3-19-42 Oo?—4Tf*e**-4 106.8% 1,052,100The National Bank of Pon-

tiac, Illinois 3-18-42 52,200 ' 72.65% 729,500The Rockford Nat'l. Bank,
456,700Rockford, Illinois __ _ _ 3-9-42 84.69% 3,598,500The Citizens Nat'l. Bank of

Kokomo, Indiana 3-13-42 ; , 78,500 90.197% 2,387,000Peoples-Ticonic Nat'l. Bank,
Waterville, Maine _ _ __ 3-17-42 hi 233,000 89.32% 5,393,800The Ticonic Nat'l. Bank,
Waterville, Maine _____ 3-6-42 31,553 16.736% 550,087The American NB & Tr. Co., Sy >■'';
Benton Harbor, Mich j 3-10-42 75,700 101% 1.514,900The Commercial NB & Tr.
Co., St. Joseph, Michigan 3-10-42 . 143,500 76.49% 2,396,100The Diamond Nat'l. Bank,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,. ; 3-31-42 yy,. 834,900 84.92% 8,416,100The Duquesne Nat'L Bank, i ' ) '• a ....

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 3-26-42 154,200 94.45% 3,466,900The First Nat'l. > Bank of
'

Verona. • Pennsylvania 3-24-42 •
•' 99,400 69.0% : l.,5$9;60j)The Central National Bank,

i Spartanburg, S. C _ 3-18-42 120,700 102.38% 1,635,600
First National Bank, Spar¬
tanburg, S. C.__ 3-27-42 112,200 74% 1,602,600

First National Bank, Logan, y: (.■:-• ■ •

• West Virginia 3-24-42
, 73,900 79.84% 1,526,200

Market Value Of Stocks On New York
Stock Exchange Lower On March 31

The New York Stock Exchange announced on April 4 that as oi
Ihe close of business March 31, 1942, there were 1,238 stock issues
aggregating 1,468,597,820 shares listed on the New York Stock Ex¬
change, with a total market value of $32,844,183,750. This compares
with 1,234 stock issues, aggregating 1,467,001,959 shares with a total
market value of $35,234,173,432 on Feb. 28, 1942L, and with31,233 stock
issues, aggregating 1,457,226,193 shares with a total market value of
$39,696,269,155 on March 31, 1941.
; In making public the figures, the Stock Exchange said:

As of the close of business March 31, 1942, New York Stock
Exchange member total net borrowings amounted to $330,361,019.
The ratio of these member borrowings to the market value of all
lis Led stocks on that date was, therefore, 1.01%. As the above
figure includes all types of member borrowings, these ratios wili
ordinarily exceed the precise relationship between borrowings on
listed shares and their total market value. r '
In the following table listed stocks are classified by leading in¬

dustrial groups with the aggregate market value and average price
for each: " i '

Mar. 31, 1942 ; '
. / Average

Market Value
Group $

Amusement 250,395,517
Automobile 2,668,164,449
Aviation^ 530,719,370
Building.: 376,624,546
Business & office equipment 236,266,755
Chemical— 4,461,369,079
Electrical equipment ; 1,064,341,485
Farm machinery 515,828,380
Financial 618,741,359
Food 2,039,927,525
Garment™__™_ 34,912,153
Land & realty 14,601,777
Leather™™.™

„ 183,043,121
Machinery & metals___ 1,160,290,835
Mining (excluding iron) 1,286,200,648
Paper & publishing™ 335,147,451
Petroleum.™. 3,293,984,242
Railroad™.™™™ 2,678,144,122
Retail merchandising 1,637,832,368
Rubber.™ 265,974,985
Ship building & operating 86,305,300
Shipping services..: 8,466,851
Steel, iron & coke__ : 1,989,455,573
Textiles™. __. ; 315,453,493
Tobacco— ;___ i 937,180,641
Utilities:
Gas & electric (operating) 1,404,055,485
Gas & electric (holding) 573,103,799
Communications— 2,606,226,135
Miscellaneous 67,357,717

U. S. companies oper. abroad 443,149,673
Foreien companies 666,393,261
Miscellaneous businesses.. 94,525,655

Price

$ v

11.87
22.33
15.46

17.29
20.12

46.81

26.85
39.36

12.10
21.89

20.85
3.00

21.81
16.96

21.76
15.13

17.15

23.74
22.33

25.11
20.14
4.61

39.14
22.49

35.05

15.20

5.98
62.33

9.19

13.46

16.46

16.10

Feb.28,1942
Average

Market Value

263,994,526
2,650,392,186
544,992,052
396,928,477
244,213,260

4,806,216,219
1,163,626,559
553,519,974
664,400,010

2,215,979,568
37,749,275
15,293,450 ,

190,658,622
1,209,298,472
1,394,521,200
349,201,098

3,589,542,965
2,888,345,592
1,772,912,772
272,572,437
"89,840.541

9,183,544
2,066,273,693
329,283,638

1,070,616,824

1,564,236,660
715,756,492

2,846,347,898
71,901,504

450,039,803
694,850,198
101,483,923

Price

12.52
22.18

16.63
18.22

20.79
50.45

29.06
42.24

12.99

23.79

22.54
3.14

22.72

17.77

23.59
15.76

18.68
25.61
24.17
25.74

20.96
5.00

40.65

23.47

40.04

16.93
7.47

68.07
• 9.81

13.67

17.17
17.29

All Listed Stocks.,

We give below a two
and the. average price of

, . Market Value
1940 $

Jan. 31— 45,636,655,548
Feb: 29J 46,058,132,499
Mar. 30— 46,694,763,118
Apr. 30—: 46,769,244,271
May 31— 36,546,583,208
June 29—__ 38,775,241,138
July 31 39,991,865,997
Aug. 31—™_ 40,706,241,811
Sept. 30— 41,491,698,705
Oct. 31— 42,673,890,518
Nov. 30 41,848,246,961
Dec. 31.1. 41,890,646,959

1941—

Jan. 31 40,279,504,457
Feb. 28 _i___ 39,398,228,749

32,844,183,750 , 22.36 35,234,173,432 24.02

-year compilation of the total market value
stocks listed on the Exchange:
Average Average
Price Market Value Price
$ ,1941— ... .. $ $

31.68 Mar. 31 39,696,269,155 27.24
31.96 Apr. 30_ .___ 37,710.958,708 25.78

: 32.34 May 31—;L.¬ 37,815.306,034 5 25.84
32.35 June 30 39,607.836,569 27.07

' 25.26 July 31 41,654,256.215 28.46
26.74 Aug. 30 41,472,032,904 ' 28.32
27.51 Sept. 30 40,984,419,434 28.02
28.00 Oct. 31 39,057,023,174 26.66
28.56 Nov. 29____„r___ 37,882,316,239 y 25.87
29.38 Dec. 31 35,785,946,533 24.46
28.72 1942—

28.80 Jan. 31 36,228,397,999 24.70
•K Feb. 28 35,234,173,432 24.02
27.68 Mar. 31 32,844,183,750 22.36
27.08

Ask Business Men Report
Freezing Order Violation ;

Because the prompt and com¬
plete enforcement of the provi¬
sions of the freezing order is vital
to the war effort, the Treasury
Department on April 3 appealed
directly to American bankers,
brokers, and business men for co¬
operation in unearthing suspected
violations of the order. The De¬
partment in indicating this said:

Treasury officials stated that
banks, securities houses and
other financial institutions
throughout the country are in
a strategic position to discover
any attempts to evade or avoid
the provisions of the freezing
control.

The freezing order prohibits
all transactions in which a na¬

tional of any blocked country
or a black listed person has any
interest whatsoever, freezing
control experts explained. By
reporting suspected violations
the businessmen, brokers, and
bankers of America will render
invaluable assistance to the
Foreign Funds Division of the
Treasury Department in its
efforts to administer the order,
and at the same time will serve
to implement the economic war
effort of the United Nations,
The Treasury urged the gen¬

eral public, and particularly-
business men who come in daily
contact with many persons, to
report to the Federal Reserve
Bank any facts which indicate
that accounts of individuals
should be blocked or investi¬
gated by the Treasury Depart¬
ment's : ;Division j)f Foreign
Funds Control.

,. The present procedure does
not require that the accounts of
American citizens and most
aliens within the United States
be blocked except pursuant to

; specific instructions from the
Treasury Department or the

v ■ .Federal Reserve Bank. In al¬
most every case individuals
within the United States are

either citizens or generally li¬
censed nationals and conse¬

quently not affected ' by they
freezing control.
In those special cases in

which information at the dis¬
posal of bankers, businessmen,
brokers and other financial in¬
stitutions indicates the necessity
of immediate blocking of an ac¬
count of a person within the
United States, freezing control
officials ask that pertinent data

. be forwarded immediately to
the Federal Reserve Bank.

In cases in which any person
desires to have a representative
of the Treasury Department call
on him in order that he submit
confidential information, the
nearest office of the Foreign
Funds Control Investigate Unit
should be requested to send out
an agent for an interview.
If there is no Foreign Funds

Control Investigative office in
the vicinity, the individual

y should get in touch with the
District Coordinator of Treasury
Enforcement Agencies and ask
him to furnish an agent. Author-
ties reassured individuals con¬

cerned that all information
made available to the Treasury
will be received in absolute
confidence. >

U. S. Chamber Meeting
The 30th annual meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce of the
United States will be held at the
Stevens Hotel in Chicago from
April 27 through April 30. It is
stated that the aim of the con¬

vention "will be to provide a war¬
time meeting place where busi¬
ness men may counsel with each
other and with representatives of
Government, in order that all
may do a better, faster job." It
is added that "the spirit of the
gathering will be one of deter¬
mination" and "will express the
American will to victory in the
phrase: 'Let's Get It Done.'"
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AIB Members To AM

i The services of the 70,000 mem¬
bers of the American Institute of
Banking have been offered to the
U. S. Treasury in connection with
its nation-wide savings ; bond
pledge, campaign by / George T.
Newell, National President of the
AIB, who is Vice-President of the
Manufacturers Trust Co. in New
York City. In a letter dated
April 2, addressed to Ted R. Gam¬
ble/ Consultant to the Sedreta^
of the Treasury at Washington,
Mr. Newell said:7 ZZVZv.,/
V It is our desire to supplement
. the1'work you are undertaking
„ and: I am therefore volunteer-
1

ing the services of this banking
*

organization to assist you in
, every way possible. .

, It is our thought that the best
approach we can make is to ad¬
vise our leaders throughout the
country that this campaign is
being undertaken and ask that
they place themselves at the
disposal of the State and local
/ committees of the Defense Sav¬
ings staff. We understand that
pledge campaigns have already
been conducted in Oregon, Iowa
and Montana and know that a

number of Institute men have
*

played an important part in
the work in Oregon. We have
various national committees
such as Public Speaking, Forum

*

and Seminar, Public Relations
- and Publicity, who might also
be found useful in explaining
your objectives to the various
communities.

Department Report 0a Winter
Wheat, -Rye, •Etc./;|7||ilii

Completing Removal Of
Govt. Bureaus From D. C.
/ Th&'removal of 14 Federal bu¬
reaus from Washington means the
recapture of approximately 1,500,-
000 square feet of Government
space for expanding war agencies,
according to an unofficial estimate
procured by the National Asso¬
ciation. of Real Estate Boards from
Fred * E. Taylor, manager of the
Office of Decentralization, which
is directing the transfer. It is ex¬

pected- that all of the bureaus will
vacate; by mid-April, since nine
have already been transferred. It
is estimated that some 32,000
people are involved in the mass

exodus, made up of 14,000 em¬
ployees and their familities.Z The
announcement from the Associa¬

tion, received April 4, also states:
- Bureaus now in process of
moving are: Railroad Retire¬
ment Board to Chicago (1,600

Memployees). /7Z/ •

The Farm Credit Administra¬
tion (1,240 employees) is sched¬
uled to move shortly to Kansas
City.

Designated for removal and
/ awaiting orders are Fish and
Wild Life, Indian Affairs and
National Parks, three small di¬
visions of the Interior Depart¬
ment that will move to Chicago,
/ and a division of the Federal

Security Agency; new location
undesignated.
Already removed from Wash-

; ington: ' • ,/
Rural Electrification Admin¬

istration to St. Louis, 1,233 em¬

ployees;
Patent Office to Richmond,

1,400 employees; ....

Wage and Hour ; Division to

New York City, 545 employees;
r '

. Security and Exchange Com-
: mission to Philadelphia, 1,400
:

employees;

7'.' Immigration/and Naturaliza¬
tion Service to Philadelphia,
1,650 employees;

. Employees' Compensation
Commission to New York City,
450 employees;

1 Three divisions of Agricul-
/ tural Adjustment Administra¬
tion to Columbus, Ohio, 233 em¬

ployees, and
Farm Security Administra-

- tion to Cincinnati, Ohio, 633
employees.

//■V-The Department of Agriculture at Washington on April 10 issued
its crop report as of April 1, 1942, which we present below: U,< •.

Farmers have been delayed by adverse weather and are behind
with spring work in much of the Nation; many complain of difficulty
in securing competent help and some have been handicapped by lack
of supplies. On the other hand, moisture conditions this spring are
better than usual and the great majority of farm families are exert-;
ing themselves to increase production of crops and livestock prod¬
ucts. The acreage of crops is expected to be the largest since 1933
and prospects for good yields per acre seem as favorable as at this
season in any . recent year. Livestock numbers, exclusive of work
stock, are now above pre-drought peaks and still increasing, feed
reserves are large, stocks of grain on farms are the largest on record
for this season of the year, pastures and range prospects are promis¬
ing and the production of meat, lard, milk and eggs is currently
running at levels that provide fully the usual per capita supply in
addition to the present volume of Lend-Lease purchases. Unless off¬
set by increased use of farm fachinery, the shortages of competent
labor that are now restricting the expansion of farming operations
near industrial sections may affect more of the agricultural areas
later in the year or next year. The decrease in man-power is al¬
ready causing some consolidation of farms, more efficient use of
equipment, longer working hours and the adoption of short-cut
methods to save labor but the trend is still toward new high records
of production. • . : ; , . * '

The Corn Belt and the North Atlantic States had adequate rain
and some warm weather and while little stock was on pasture in
these areas on April 1 prospects for pastures were reported excel¬
lent. The Southeast had heavy rains in March, and for the country
as a whole the condition of pastures on April 1 was the highest for
the date since 1929. v • / '

In the western half of the Corn Belt the generous March rain¬
fall which was favorable for pastures and late planted crops, de¬
layed the planting of spring grain, but the weather of early April
appears to have been favorable. Winter wheat, which had an excel¬
lent start last fall, still shows good prospects and production is ex¬
pected to be about 625 million bushels which would be about 10%
more than average. The yield per acre planted is expected to aver¬
age 16.1 bushels, a yield which has been exceeded only in 1931 and
1914. Prospects for rye continue excellent.

While national crop prospects appear better than usual, there
are important regional variations. On April 1 a large area in Texas,
including most of the State except the Panhandle and some northern
and eastern counties, was seriously in need of moisture for growing
crops and for replanting oats and other crops that seemed likely to
fail; but much of the dry area had rain in early April. Practically the
whole area from the Rockies westward had a dry and cool March
which delayed the growth of hew grass in pastures; and ranges,
lengthened the feeding period and caused some local shortages of
hay and feed. With the exception of Utah and Nevada, the April 1
condition of ranges in this area was below average and mostly well
below last year; but most of this area had good rains early in the
winter and ranges should show improvement with warmer weather.
In grazing areas east of the Rockies and north of the dry portions
of Texas the April 1 condition of ranges averaged higher than at
the same season in any of the past 10 years.

Though some fruit buds were damaged by low temperatures dur¬
ing the winter and early spring months, notably, in California and
the Rocky Mountain Section, and in an area from southern Michigan
southwest through Illinois and Indiana to northern Arkansas, con¬
ditions to date seem to point to a total 1942 fruit crop of at least aver¬
age size. Apples are not yet in bloom in the principal producing
areas but trees appear to have come through the winter in good
shape. Good-sized peach crops are indicated in all southern States
and in California, but production probably will be short in many
commercial areas of the central States. Pear prospects on the Pacific
Coast and in other areas, though still somewhat uncertain, indicate a
crop equal to, or larger than last season. Cherry and grape prospects
appear favorable. March frosts damaged California apricots in some
areas, and some injury to plums and prunes may ultimately show up;
but at present, damage to these stone fruits does not appear to be
extensive. Large supplies of early summer oranges and grapefruit
and adequate supplies of summer lemons will be harvested; and con¬
ditions in citrus areas, to date, have for the most part, been favor¬
able for new-crop (1942-43) bloom./

x

Present indications are that the acreage of vegetables grown for
shipment will be about 6% over the acreage harvested last year and
perhaps slightly over the average during the last half dozen years.
Reports indicate some shifting towards crops that were high in price
last season, particularly cabbage and onions with some decreases in
early potatoes and watermelons. Supplies of vegetables ordinarily
available during late April and early May are expected to be ample,
probably a third larger than average production in the same areas,
but harvesting may be delayed because of the cold, wet weather.
Heaviest increases in April and early May shipments are expected in
early onions, lettuce, green peas, snap beans, and spinach. There may
be a decrease in spring celery but the slight decrease indicated for
spring cabbage in areas about to ship is expected to be more than
offset by shipments continuing to come from the large crop farther
south. - ; - ' • ,* .s

Winter Wheat .

The April 1 indicated production of winter wheat is 624,983,000
bushels, compared with the 1941 crop of 671,293,000 bushels, and the
10-year (1930-39) average production of 569,417,000 bushels. "

This indicated production is less than last year's compara¬
tively large crop, but it would be about 10% above average; Pros¬
pects on April 1 are equal to or a little better than reported last
December in all winter wheat producing areas, excepting an area
in North Central Texas and the adjoining portion of Oklahoma where
there is some moisture shortage and insect damage from serious
green bug infestation. The present production estimate takes into
consideration a downward adjustment of 571,000 acres in the acreage
seeded in Illinois, Iowa, and Missouri, where prolonged rains last
fall prevented seeding the intended acreage but does not allow for
additional acreage of "volunteer" wheat which may be harvested
as the result of the recent rulings of the AAA. The extent of such
acreage will not be known until near harvest time. The adjusted
acreage sown in the fall of 1941 is 38,747,000 acres for the United
States, and for the States in which adjustments were made, Illinois
1,216,000 acres, Iowa 200,000 acres, and Missouri 1,002,000 acres.

< v: -Winter wheat, is• starting* •spring growth* under -predominantly4
iavorable moisture conditioris;' with reports of ample' subsoil mois-'
ture in the Great Plains and Western States where it is a decisive
factor/. Surface* soiL was -beginning to become; too dry near the-end *
of March in some of that area, but recent rains have relieved the
situation in most sections. Outside of the Central Plains area, reports
are general of the backwardness of the spring, causing slow start and"
shortness of growth of wheat in most areas.; *" " • •
-// Winter damage has been unusually light, and the loss of acreage
due to winter killing and diversion is now indicated at only 6.4%.
This compares with abandonment of 13.4% in 1941, and the 10-yean
average of 19.2%. There have been only four other years of lower
abandonment during the years since 1919. There was sufficient snow-
cover during the periods of lowest temperatures during January, and-
ithere is little evidence of top freezing or'heaving.: •/ - 1 -
I i The indicated yield per seeded acre of 16.1 bushels is 1.4 bushels
more than last year's yield of 14.7 bushels and Substantially above-
the 10-year average of 11.8 bushels per seeded acre. Yields higher
ithanrlast iyear ; are f indicated/for- the 'three -important Great Plains
States, Nebraska, Kansas, and Oklahoma, but they are below last:
iyearRs all of the-important ;wheat States' farther-west, and/inmost1
of the States east of the Mississippi River.- 7''" ' ' / "'J-?
Z*. Zv v. •< f •••• , .jv'.

/Z77/Z// •///:•/ ZyZ;/// Wheat Stocks /, >'./•/.•• . . v/..n.;/t /■ -07
:,v/ The April 1 farm stocks of wheat, estimated at 270,122,000;'
bushels, are 40% larger than the stocks of 193,244,000 bushels on;
the same date last year, and: are the highest April 1 farm stocks on:
record. Heavy stocks are in evidence in all principal wheat produc¬
ing areas, reflecting the large 1941 production in most States, in con¬
trast with the situation April 1 last year when farm stocks were-
relatively larger in the spring wheat and central Great Plains States
than elsewhere/ 7 -.7 ;/ v - , §7 *- r, ,

i Farm stocks onApril. 1 were 28.6% as large as the 1941 produc¬
tion, compared with percentage stocks a.year ago of.23.8% and the.
10-year average of 17.4%. The January-April disappearance of wheat;
from farms was 103,698,000 bushels, compared with 87,596,000 bushels
in the same period a year ago, and the 10-year average. January-
April disappearance of 88,450,000 bushels.. The estimates of wheat
stocks on farms include wheat stored on farms under Government

loans.,.,;:.:;; ,-./*<*: j\.. J. • r.. .//'./*■
Z . Z. /HI „ Z Corn Stocks ,, , J

Stocks of corn on farms on April 1, 1942, were 1,286,720,000
bushels; This is /about 55% above the * 10-year (1930-39) /April 1
average of 828,331,000 bushels and is the largest for this date on

record, slightly exceeding the previous record of 1,273,015,000 bushels
on farms April 1, 1940. For the corresponding date last year corn
stocks amounted to , 1,199,139,000 bushels. Disappearance of corn
from farms during the first three months of 1942 was; the;heaviest
on record* amounting to 725 pillion bushels. This compares with a
disappearance during the same months in 1941 of 638 million bushels
and the 10-year (1930-39) average of 568 million bushels. The pre¬
vious record was in 1928 when disappearance for the first quarter
amounted to 721 million bushels. ,7 , ...... .

: ;/ These estimates of corn stocks relate to total stocks on farms in¬
cluding carryover from previous years and corn under seal on Gov¬
ernment loans. I The amount of corn under seal on farms in the com¬
mercial corn area, which is comprised of most of the North Central
States and some counties in adjoining States, was approximately
,262 million bushels on April 1. Therewere 299 million bushels under
seal on the same date last year and 451 million bushels on April 1,
1940. ; -

1 April 1, 1942, farm stocks amounted to 53.0% of the 1941 produc-:
tion of corn for grain compared with 54.3% on April 1, 1941, and
40.9%, the 10-year (1930-39) April 1 average. .

Farm stocks of corn in the Corn Belt were 10% above those in-
1941 and 70% above average. These near record stocks on farms re¬
main despite the second heaviest disappearance of corn on record
for the area. Stocks in Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, and Wisconsin were
smaller than last year, but stocks in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and
Minnesota were much larger. Stocks were the highest since 1934 in
Nebraska and Kansas and the largest on record in North Dakota.
Demand for corn for increased livestock production and industrial
iuse is reflected in a total disappearance from farms between Jan. 1
and April 1 for the Corn Belt of 523 million bushels compared with
444 million bushels last year and 388 million bushels for the 10-year
(1930-39) average. ;,ZZZ:77

There was some tendency to build up stocks in the North Atlan¬
tic States where corn stocks were about 5% above last year and 10%
above average. For the South Atlantic States, corn supplies on farms
April 1 were 7% smaller than last year but 11% above average.
Stocks in the South Central States were 4% below last year but
18% above average. While the South Atlantic and South Central-
States as a whole had less corn on farms than in April 1 last year,
stocks in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi and North
Carolina were higher, due mostly to larger corn crops in 1941 than
in 1940. In Texas and Oklahoma, both April 1 stocks and first quarter
disappearances were smaller than last year and below average. Near-
record stocks were held in the Western States where the April 1
amount was 46% above last year and 47% above average. Stocks in
Colorado were 65% above last year and disappearance during the-
first quarter, was over two and one-half times larger than for; the;
same period in 1941. v*-,-- * •' - * Z - Z i

Oat Stocks . 74;,

Stocks of oats on farms on April 1, 1942, were 430,565,000 bushels,-
which is about 41 million bushels, or 9% less than the 471,145,000
bushels held on April 1 last year. These stocks are 57 million bushels,-
or .15% above the. 10-year (1930-39) average farm stocks of 373,240,-
000 bushels. . In most ok the Central States the percentage of last,
year's,oats crop now on farms is higher than average, but in other,
areas most of the States show smaller, than average percentages still,
held. Disappearances of. oats on farms since January is indicated at.
318,852,000 bushels which is about five million bushels smaller, than
the disappearance during the. same quarter last year, but 66 million
bushels larger than the* 10-year average,.disappearance during the/
Jan^l-April 1 quarter. Z,A 4 . ...

. .//; ,; / -.7 /;;.' /•'..;.;//:Z ■ Rye v/ZZ,
-> > Condition of rye on April 1 was 87% of normal compared with!
81%-a year ago, and 76%, the 10-year (1930-39) average. This crop,
had an excellent start last fall and in all producing areas weather/
conditions to date have been favorable for its development, v Reports
as of April 1 from all States growing rye indicate that the crop is
coming-into the spring months with promising prospects, the re¬

ported condition for every State except New Jersey being above the
10-year average. A year ago a similar situation existed in all States
except in Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri of the Plains States and in
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Kentucky, JWest Virginia, Virginia^-Maryland,, Delaware, /and/New
'Jersey? Last year the crop in these States suffered injury because of
unfavorable freezing winter,,weather, while for 1942 it has had ex-

State—

New YorkllJ.
New Jerseyft
Pennsylvania-'-
Ohio :
Indiana ft—;
Illinois 'ftftft.
Michigan ftft
Wisconsin ftft
Minnesota ft
Iowa ftftftft-
Missouri —ft:
South Dakota

PaU Pall Pail
of - of of

1929-38 1940 : 1941
Thousand Acres:

264

61

997
2,114
1,809
2,121
831

40

199 V
V 424
2,010
229

Nebraska Lft 3,611
Kansas _

Delaware Uft
Maryland—
Virginia ft
West; Virginia
N. Carolina—
S. Carolina—
Georgia
Kentucky ftft
Tennessee ft
Alabama ftft
Arkansas
Oklahoma ,fti
•Texas -I—1
Montana '""ftft
Idaho ftlfti_
Wyoming/.ftft
Colorado ftJ
■New Mexico.
Arizona -ftft
Utah ft'
Nevada
Washington
Oregon
California

14,196
<88

,445
616
149

457
144
154

433
411

r.: .6
. 72

4,868
4,714
966

699

212

1,294
389
40

198
3

1,251
763

779

301

12 *
- 883

2,018
1,483 ;f
1,838

- 753
■'*

: 39;;"
ft 203

ft 330
1,856 w!

ft 214
3,368 '

13,064; 10,712
68,• :• <-61

'

-367.
'

' 560;

i-j 130 j-

506
253 f

210
• 441 '

387
< 8

, t . T>

5,030
3,917
1,380

' ■

678

160

280
■ 69

\ .795/

1,776 19.4
1,275 16.8
*1,216 ' 17,2
ft 685 , 20.3

yft. 37 v

'190
*200

*1,002
; 199
2,930

(v WINTER:WHEAT
Acreage Seeded— , yield per Seeded Acre

ftft/ft^/'ftft ftftlhdiCk
Avge. April 1,

1930-39 1941
. 1942

——Bushels

ft 21.0 V 21,8
20.5 16.8

Ji 19.2 r 18.9
24.3

23.3
19.2

21.7.
15/7
16.1

116.4

13.6

7.0

11.2
9.2

16.9

18.6

14.0

14.5

10:6
'ft 9.5

8.5

12.8
10.8
9.6

7.8
- 9.8

6.8

11.1
18.6
>6.2
6.4

'

6.1
22.2

15.0

25.7

197
16.4

16.0

-Production—

323
498
120
531

/ 293
248
432

375
'10
36*

4,276
3,604
1,311
590

v 160;

1,321 ft 1,162
335

, 32
206

5

1,661
688
857

302
28

175

4

1,512
619

711

17.1

12.2
'

7.5

ft 9.7..
.'+,77 ft
10.2
13.2 ft
19.6
19.7

13.7
12.5

14.1„
12.4
10.5
16.2

14.0
•11.4 ft
'*9.0 .

V 9.7 i
/ 6.9

20.1 •

25.9

, 19.8
16.4 ft
;; 7.2"'®'
12.2
23.5
28.0

30.1
29.3

13.6

Indie.

'Avge. . April 1,
1930-39 1941

. 1942
—Thousand Bushels— >

23.0 5,572 6,570" 6,440
19.0 1,232 1,210 1,311
20.0 ' 19,229 16,712ft 15,900 :i
21.0 40,718 48,950 37,296
18.0 30,321 34,545

36,413 35,300
16,368
ft 665

2,548
2,475

22,950
19,456
15,412
■ft 629
3420.:
4,000

16.0
22.5 16,651
17.0 628

18.0 3,146
20.0ft 6,944
11:0 . 26,989 ft 18,036 11,022*
14.0 1,365 1,650 2,78? ft
*17.0 41,151 34,426 49,810-
15.5 131/460 173,092 166;036 f.
18.5 1,496 1,332 1,138 .

18.5. 8,342 7,245 5,976 i
14.0 8,643 7,665 • 6,972
13.0 2,154 1,628 1,560

• 13.5. 4,807 . , 7,110 . , 7,168
12.0
10.5

16.0
13.5

11.0

9.0
13.0

10.5

20.0

25.0

15.0

16.0

14.0
19.0
21.0

29.0
26.0

22.0

14.5

1,364
1,270
5,520
4,403
ftft 58

557

47,682
31,360
10,790
13,083
1,307
8,745

•2,478
V 880

2,987
'"ft 68

24,568
12,431
12,605

. 3,146
2,196
7,125
5.415

91

'; 315
48,610
27,186
27,762
17,584
3,160

21,650
2.416
"392

4,851
140

49,941
20,130
11,656

3,516
2,604
6,912
5,062
110

; 324

55,588
37,842
26,220
14,750
2,400
18,592
4,228

.-v* 532

3,675
'

116

39,312
13,618
10,310

United States 48,057
. "Revised from Dec.

45,663 38,747

19, 1941, report.

11.8 14.7 1 16.1 569,417 671,293 624,983

February Hotel Sales Advance ft
Horwath & Horwath, New York public accountants, in their

monthly bulletin on the trend of business in hotels, state that the
February comparisons with last year are not so good in any respect
as those in January. The average increase in total sales was only 3%
against 9% last month; room sales were up 3% compared with 8%;
"total restaurant sales, only 2% against 10%; food sales, 2% against
8%; and the gain in beverage business dropped to only 3% from
15% in January.' Occupancy at 70% is 1 point above that the same
month of 1941 but 1 point below that in the preceding month./ The
average increase in room rates was 2% compared with 5% in January.
;;oft The bulletin further reports: | ft ft " ft x .ft ft: ft; ft.ftft ft; ft
; " ft' Washington, in contrast most 6i the' other cities* IikdIcon*'

siderably larger gains than iri January; its total sales were up 29.%
this February over last, the largest percentage of increase being4

in beverage sales—39%—which is contrary to the experience of
all the other groups and localities,

v ,- ft.v ^ .ft. ftftft,The next best showing was for Philadelphia with good gains
in all points, especially rooms, which sales were up 19% through

x rises of 7 points in occupancy and 7% in rates.
The Pacific Coast made a poor comparison with last year. The

total sales were down 6%, the sharpest decrease being in rooms,
I 15%, whereas all the other places had increases in that department,
i most of them larger than in January. The average room rate, for
; that section dropped 10% from last year.

The only otlier decline in total sales was in Texas, but it was
only 1%, and entirely in the restaurant as room sales were up

v slightly; the occupancy at 77% was 2 points above last year, but
- rates were down 2%ry'' ftftftft " j

FEBRUARY, 1942, COMPARED WITH FEBRUARY, 1941
tRoom
RateI ' ' • • '

-1 • 4 V. ft* '-V Total i . Feb., Feb.; Increase
♦Total Rooms Restaurant Food Beverages 1942 1941 or Deer.

New York City- + 3ft
'

+' 3ft + 3ft! '+ 2ft + 3 ft ft" 71 ft ft 69 ft + 1ft
Chicago + 8 + 12 + 3 + 3

"

+ 2 71 68 + 7/
Philadelphia „_ + 13 + 19 • + 8 I + 7 + 10 60 .t.' 53 + 7
Washington ___ + 29 + 30 + 28 + 25 . + 39 ft' 84 75 ;■! + 12
Cleveland — _ + 9 + 11 + 7 + 8 + 5 76 74 + 8
Detroit + 5 + 16 — 7 * — 8 — 5 72 67 + 10
Pacific Coast- — 6 —15 0 1 — 4 + .5 65 70 —10 >.

Texas — 1 + 1 — 5 — 4 — 8 77 75 ,,,, 2
All Others.—— +'4 > +" 5 + 2 + 3 -f 2 69 .'ft 68 . + 4

Total + 3ft + 3 ft ,;+ 2 ft; + 2ft + 3ft • -70ft, 69 ft +•+ 2ft
••

r fThe term "rates" wherever used refers to the average sales per occupied room
and not to scheduled rates. "Rooms and restaurant only. ■•■ftft*

Bank Debits Up 8% From Last Year
Banks debits as reported by!banks in leading centers;for the'

week ended April 8 aggregated $9,507,000,(500. Total debits during
the 13 weeks ended April 8 amounted to $140,463,000,000, or 14%
above the total reported for the corresponding period a year ago. At
banks in New York City there was an increase of 5% compared with
the corresponding period a year ago, and at the other reporting'cen¬
ters there- was an increase of 10%. ' ;

SUMMARY BY FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS . ft . "ftft
*

_ . _ , , tin millions of dollars]
/'ft" ".ft/ft';" V ft .'ftftftftft- ;• ...ri-w /ft" ■ l'1

Federal Reserve District— '" '"ft ft

Boston .

New York— „_

Philadelphia
Cleveland
Richmond

Atlanta ——ft—_
Chicago V
St.,. Louisa-
Minneapolis
Kansas City*——_
Pallas 1-1
San Francisco—

Total, 274 reporting centers. -

•> New York City4. i.
140 other centers*——. V
133 other reporting centers— -—.

♦Included in the national series covering 141 centers, available beginning with 1919.

Week Ended • 13 Weeks Ended
, -r April 8, April 9, April 8, April 9,

1941,ft 1942 1941 1942

.ftft 618 537 8.304 6,967
ft- 3.501 3,546 54,003 50,936

,/ 483 7,555 6.581
697 620 10,218 , 8,629
416 357 ft 5,789 4,810
347 302 4,925 4,049

1,488 1,335 21,864 18.873
_ , 327 277 r 4,621 > 3,740

180 158 2,592 2,051
310 + 274 -f 4,506 ft 3.643
255 224 3,828 3,088
855 ;• 697 12,259 10,129

•

9,507 8.811 140,463 123 496
3,143 ft 3,243 48,840 ,46.516
5,455 4,794 79.023 66.710
908 V 773 12,600 10,269

ftftftl iftCottonseed Receipts Smalt
jft. On .April. 13 the Bureau of the Census issued the following
statement showing cottonseed received/crushed, and on hand, and
cottonseed products manufactured, shipped out, on hand, and ex¬
ported for the eight months ended with March, 1942 and 1941: ' ft'
,' ft Cottonseed received, crushed, and on hand, and cottonseed
products manufactured, shipped out, and on hand for eight months,
ended March 31, 1942 and 1941. ' ' 'ft

_ . ..' " ,ft, ,

1 COTTONSEED RECEIVED, CRUSHED, AND ON HAND (TONS)
ftft r;,-(• i Received at mills* v. Crushed On hand at mills"

ft;:ft;,- , v ' , Aug. 1 to Mar. 31 Aug. 1 to Mar. 31 Mar. 31
1942 1941 1942 -ft1941 1942 1941

United States 3,862,795 4,289,200 3,490,272 3,710,416 503,052 617,626

Alabama ——

Arizona -

Arkansas ft-Lii-.„
California ftftl-—
Georgia U—
Louisiana

Mississlppiftsft-ftii—^
North Carolina ft »

Oklahoma -

South Carolina .

Tennessee ft; —
Texas' ■. ;ft—__
All other States

215,932
,77,714
471,556
159,179
253,514
84,059

553,196
211,314
238,382

114,765:
393,485
050,196
139,503

109,358
79,805

525,692
199,605

ft 366,187
124,272
477,906
264,424
235,460
244,557
393,172

1,059,789

191,250
70,495

410,087
141,025
226,629
83,314

485,705
197,022
227,283
109,400
339,031
882,897
126,134

178,090
77,349

406,354
137,343
307,569
119,772
378,611
243,979
235,241
226,392
300,691
992,848
106,177

35,855
7,436

86,399
24,649
45,801
1,271

71,517
24,028
11,631
8,373
75,122
94,493

16,477

21,850
2,464

124,893
65,331
59,750
4,754

105,809
24,055

727

18,681

93,607
82,688

13,017118,973

*Does not include 130,529 and 39,507 tons on hand Aug. 1, nor 49,737 and 40,664
tons reshipped for 1942 and 1941, respectively. Does include 665 tons destroyed
for 1941. ■,>;ftftft;ftcft.ft:ft'ftftftft;ft *

COTTONSEED PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED, SHIPPED OUT, AND ON HAND

V ft On hand Produced Aug. Shipped out < On hand
August 1
*29,708

Item— Season
Crude oil } 1941-42
(thousand pounds)-1 1940-41
Refined oil ftft' ] 1941-42
(thousand pounds) _( 1940-41

Cake and meal )
(tons) —J

Hulls ]
(tons) ]

Linters \
(running bales) __j

Hull fiber }
(500-lb. bales) ]

Grabbots, motes, &c.)
(500-lb. bales) j

1 to Mar. 31 Aug. 1 to Mar. 31 Mar. 31

1941-42

1940-41

1941-42

1940-41
1941-42

1940-41
1941-42

1940-41

1941-42

1940-41

37,352
t294,005
493,658
164,444
79,501
151,439
20,914
123,154
129,340
1,834
1,215
6,183
12.449

1,081,587
1,188,446
t896,009
990.834

1,523,469
1,647,042
868,471
935,010

1,027,011
1,002,743

23,215
27,823
46,887
39,948

'Includes 13,192,000 and 95,934,000 pounds held by

1,059,871
1,132,183

1,349,202
1,481,146
859,089
758,059

1,025,012
874,505
23,874
27,351
26,915
37,772

refining and

*137,975
167,475
f389,010
505,997
338,711
245,397
160,821
197,865
125,153
257,578

1,175
1,687

26,155
14,625

manufacturing
establishments and 7,859,000 and 11,668,000 pounds in transit to refiners and con¬
sumers, Aug. 1, 1941, and March 31, 1942, respectively

^-Includes 7,268,000 and 3,442,000 pounds held by refiners, brokers, agents, and i
warehousemen at places other than refineries and manufacturing establishments and
3,903,000 and 5,372,000 pounds in transit to manufacturers of shortening, oleomar¬
garine, soap, etc., Aug. 1, 1941, and March 31, 1942, respectively,
ft. JProduced from 957,674,000 pounds of crude oil.

Exports and Imports of Cottonseed Products
In the interest of national defense, the Department of Commerce

has decided to discontinue until further notice the publication of
statistics concerning imports and exports.

Bankers Dollar Acceptances Outstanding
On March 31 Decline Tn $182,675,000

ft,ft The volume of bankers dollar acceptances outstanding de¬
creased $7,335,000 during March to $182,675,000 on March 31, ac¬
cording to the monthly report of the Acceptance Analysis Unit of
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, issued April 13. This com¬
pares with a total of $190,010,000 outstanding on Feb. 28 and with
$217,312,000 on March 31, 1941. ftftftft: ,

ft The decline in the month-to-month analysis is attributed to
losses in credits for imports, exports, domestic warehouse credits
and dollar exchange, while in the year-to-year comparison only
credits for domestic shipments were higher. \

The Reserve Bank's report for March 31 follows::

: ft BANKERS' DOLLAR ACCEPTANCES OUTSTANDING—UNITED STATES
BY FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS

Federal Reserve District—
1 Boston

—

2 New York _J —

3 Philadelphia
4 Cleveland
5 Richmond
6 Atlanta
7 Chicago '■
8 St. Louis
9 Minneapolis
10 Kansas City
11 Dallas

12 San Francisco k

Mar, 31, 1942
$31,301,000
113,135,000
9,844,000
3,943,000
919,000

4

2,998,000
5.270,000
884,000
228,000

SToTooo
11,052,000

Feb. 28, 1942
$31,687,000
118,528,000
9,419,000
4,233,000 -

1,655,000
3,356,000
5,264,000
750,000
133,000

3,587/000
11,398,000

Mar. 31, 1941
$28,486,000
147,002,000

- " 11,761,000
3,455,000
1,310,000
2,396,000
4,380,000
444,000
613,000

"T7T666
17,294,000

Grand Total ' $182,675,000 $190,010,000
Decrease for month, $7,335,000. Decrease for year, $34,637,000.

ftftft ft ftftftft ACCORDING TO NATURE OF CREDIT

Imports
Exports ;

Domestic shipments
Domestic warehouse credits
Dollar exchange
Based on goods stored in or shipped
between foreign countries

Mar. 31. 1942

$103,352,000
17,356,000
15,388,000
29,116,000
1,764,000

15,699,000

Feb. 28. 1942

$112,448,000
18,453,000 ?
13,744,000
30,496,000
2,323,000

12,546,000

$217,312,000

Mar. 31. 1941
$120,229,000
23,993,000
10,191,000
30,486,000
7,680,000

24,733,000

Total $145,981,000

BILLS HELD BY ACCEPTING BANKS
Own bills—__$89,190,000 Bills of others $56,791,000

, ft'- v ft*. J • "r ' Increase for month, $1,499,000
QURRENT MARKET RATES ON PRIME BANKERS' ACCEPTANCES, APRIL 13, 1942

ftDays Dealers' Buying Rates Dealers' Selling Rates
. 30 i/2 fe ■ 'ftftft¬

ft: , 60 1/2 ft
r'. • * 90 l/2 ft

120 ft ^
ftft„ftr; 150 _________ % ft
ft';';" 180 % ft

The following table, compiled by us, furnishes a record of the
volume of bankers' acceptances outstanding at the close of each
month since April 29, 1939:
\ 1939—
Apr, 29_. __$237,831,575
May 31__ 246,574,727
June 30_ 244,530,440
July 31 236,010,050
Aug. 31 235.034,177
Sept. 30-__ 215,881,724
OCt. . 31__ 221,115,945
Nov. 30 222,599,000
Dec. 30 232,644,000

• 1940—
Jan. 31 229,230.000
Feb. 29_1_ 233.O15.0O0
Mar. 30 229,705,000

1940—
Apr. 30 __$223,305,000
May 31 213,685,000
June 29 206,149,000
July 31 188,350,000
Aug. 31 181,813,000
Sept. 30 176,614,000
Oct 31 186,789,000
Nov. 30 196,683,000
Dec. 31 208,659,000
1941—

Jan. 31 212,777,000
Feb: 28— 211.865.000
Mar. 31 217,312,000

1941—

Apr. 30 $219,561,000
May 31 215,005,000
June 30 212,932,000
July 31 209,899,000
Aug. 30__ 197,472,000
Sept. 30 176,801,000
Oct. 31 184,806.000
Nov. 29 193.590.000
Dec. 31_; 194,220,000

1.942—
Jan. 31 197.278,000 I
Feb. 28—_ 190 010 000

Mar. 31— .'ft; 182,675,000

President Reiterates K

Need Of Four Freedoms
In a message of congratulations

to the Knights of Columbus on
their 60th anniversary, President
Roosevelt reiterated the desire of
the United States to guarantee to
all mankind the four freedoms—
speech, worship, want and fear.
In his message the President

said:

In extending my hearty con¬
gratulations on the attainment
of the threescore mark I desire
to reiterate to the Knights of
Columbus the lesson which the
present cataclysm has taught us,
which is that freedom of person
and security of property any¬
where in the world depend upon
the. security of the rights and
obligations of liberty and justice
everywhere in the world.
This significant anniversary

affords an excellent opportunity
to call to mind the constructive
service which the Knights of
Columbus have rendered in the
cause of religion and in the
fields of education and social
welfare in support of those free¬
doms upon which our nation
was established. , ft
All that your order > has

achieved during the past six
decades has been possible be¬
cause every national under the
American flag enjoys freedom
of conscience and of education
and the right of assembly, ft: ;ft
To guarantee those blessings

to all the world this country has
become an arsenal of democracy
which we hope under God will
guarantee to all mankind not

only freedom of speech, freedom
to worship God each in his own

way, but freedom from want
and freedom from fear as well.
That is the kind of wsrld we

are fighting to attain. In na-ft
tional unity we shall find the
strength to make it a reality to
all mankind. ,y, .1 < ft

Lend-Lease Food Shipped
Farm products costing $469,-

000,000 were delivered to repre¬
sentatives of the United Nations
for lend-lease shipment up;, ta
March 1, 1942, the Department of
Agriculture said on April 9. Total
volume of these commodities

bought by the Agricultural Mar¬
keting Administration and deliv¬
ered at shipping points since op¬
erations started in April, 1941;
was about 4,064,000,000 pounds.
The further announcement of the
Department said:

During February agricultural
commodities costing $52,000,000
and weighing 309,000,000
pounds were delivered for ship¬
ment. This month saw an in¬
crease in deliveries of such
products as dried eggs and meat
products, concentrated foods of
high value, and a decrease in
deliveries of grain and cereals,
bulky foods of relatively low
cost per pound. Thus the aver¬

age cost per pound of all com¬
modities delivered for shipment.
during February was 16.50 as
compared with 11.30 per pound
for commodities delivered in
January.

Outstanding among com¬
modity groups delivered, with
cumulative values up to March
1, were: dairy products 'and
eggs, , $154,000,000: meat, fish
and fowl, $120,000,000; lardft fats
and oils, $33,000,000; and fruits
vegetables and nuts, $47,000,000.
Other deliveries included grain
and cereal products, concen- 1
trated fruit juices, vitamin con¬

centrates, miscellaneous food¬

stuffs, and non-food agricultural
commodities including cotton,
/tobacco, and naval stores. A

large proportion of the non¬

food supplies were made avail¬

able for Lend-Lease operations
by the Commodity Credit Cor¬

poration. 1, ft
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n7 List Consumer Goods Prohibited By WPB
I \"\ Incident to the needs oi war production, Chief .Nelson an-r
no^nced "on April 7 WPB orders providing for the, virtual cessation
of consumers' durable goods industries using critical metals within
three months, in order to convert their facilities for war production;
brief reference to his announcement appeared in our April 9 issue,
page 1440. He stated therein that "some production is still being
carried on, .but within 3 months almost all of it will be stopped
except for that production necessary for war and essential civilian
purposes." • "Automobiles, washing machines, refrigerators, radios,
-lawn mowers, oil burners, and metal furniture," said Mr. Nelson,
"are only a few of the many items which can no longer be produced
with critical; metals after critical dates provided in the various
orders." He also pointed out that "the most important field of
curtailment for war is, of course, the great metal working indus¬
try." The two major orders*—"a stop construction order, and a
steel conservation order,'* said. Mr. Nelson, "make possible the com¬
plete conversion of the men, materials and machine tools formerly
devoted to these, pursuits to v/ar production."
v*. v.The following is a list of products (as made public by the /WPB
on April 7) whose manufacture has been ordered prohibited by
the Board and of products in which critical materials may not be
used after the indicated dates. The Board states: • A A •-<, . • ....

In parentheses after products in the latter group are. the
materials which may not be used in their manufacture. Thus,

*

curtain rods may be produced after June 30, but no metal may
be used in their manufacture;! while no electric toasters at all

.Amay be manufactured after May. 31, i *: 7
•,vf r A, i ■ *■ ■ - ' - 4>
-, Product _ t 5? Order No.
Aiftii&ement machines — —s — [ L-21
Ash;frrays and smoking stands (metal) -—' — L-13 & 62

L-64

L-64 ;

L-13 & 62

L-62

Awning frames and supports (metal)—___i.—__—_ L-62
Billboards, metal signs___ ___■—.i*.—7— L-29
Burial vaults, morticians' goods (metal, except gold and
"(i sil#r) ' ———A.—.
Caskets (metal, except gold and silver)— —

dh'airs, except shipboard use (metal)—a.—: r_:
Clbthes racks (metal) ————;
Clothes trees (metal) L—i—:—L_ — L-62
Coat hangers, except wire hook for wood hanger (metal) L-30
Curtain rods (metal) —— ; L-30
Doors, except as required by underwriters' code (metal) L-13
Door mats (metal) —i —-- : •>} L-62 • *-.U;v«y
Electric grills L-62
Electric ironers, ———— L-6-b
Electric irons — — L-65
Electric roasters L-65
Electric toasters ——— L-65 -i-
Electric waffle irons — L-65
Electric massagers & vibrators, except medical, pro-
• fepsion use * L-65
Flashlight cases (No iron & steel except essential uses) L-71
Flexible steel mats and rugs (metal) ■ L-62
Furniture, except for shipboard (metal)———•— L-29 & 13
Griming machines ili—•—1——~—i L-21
Hand: mirrors (metal)—-: :— t_:— L-62
Hat racks (metal)—.———— L-62
Juke'boxes __J—— .—i L-21
Kitchen cabinets (home) (metal) —i — . L-62
Lockers (metal) 1___— ——— L-13 J
Necktie racks (metal) ————L-30
Ornamental steel jackets on heaters, water, gas, etc L-42
Outboard motors, except A-l-k or higher ',JC L-80
;F(Utit4on8^;4metai) L-13 ■
picture frames- (metal) —^ —ji.--s-.-4 ~<.7' L-62
plant and flower supports (metal)— . . : L-62
Portable washing machines—— -4—L-6-b
Pressing irons—boudoir & traveling '-■■■*. L-65
Hadiator' covers , (metal) ———1——,rA —-4-.44.4 . L-62 ,

Recorcf makers and players__----.-T_r--4^4Tt-t-.r.-~7.--*y*711
Road and street signs and posts (metal)__4——4— L-29
Bales and vaults, except A-2 or higher- i—,—, L-13
61ioe' >rees (metal)—4———4——————- L-30
Bigns' tmetal) • L-29
Bmoking stands—smokadors (metal)—- L-62
Boap receptacles (metal)——4———s—•— -L-30
6oft drink dispensers L-38 & 27

Bun lamps, except for medical profession oply-^ L-65
Swivel chairs (metal)——___———i_—;4-—— L-13
Table tops for household use (metal) 4—L-62
Toilet'paper holders (metal)— L-30
Tooth brush holders (metal)-; —-4—-_— L-30 _ .

Toys—all types involving specified scarce materials L-81
Vacuum cleaners—household •_ —_4_-_—_------.— L-18
Venetian blinds- (metal)----;4^-^--44__-_4_^_4_44iT-__-__ L-62 . ,■

Vegetable .bins (metal);——4—-— L^30
Vending machines _i_4-441_—4—4_* — ' L-27
Wastebaskets (metal) _4_ —i.—'u.—J L-13
Weighing machines, - coin operated,.^ —4— L-21
Window display advertising, signs only (metal)— L-29 ^

Windows (.metal) — .'4-4-44— L-80
Wire racks and baskets, except industrial (metal)—— L-62&L-13-b
Washing machines, household laundries—-14-—-—_ L-6-b
Phonographs . —; ———-4_ L-42
Metal cabinets, except enameled filing cabinets, visible
! record equipment, cases and bases—:—4———4
Clothes hampers * (metal);

L-13-b

L-62

Dry shavers —a. v— . L-65
Electric dryers, hand and face__^.— L-65 .

Electric broilers -_4—^4-iL- , L-65
Electric percolators -•-44—^4———^ L-65
Food warmers 4—— — ——4 L-65 r .

Mixers, whippers and juicers —_4— L-65
Bhoe racks (metal) ____—4—-——4 — L-30
Radiators, large tubing.4—4:—— L-42 •

Refrigerators 4——-4— —L-5
Radio receivers —__—4__—: ...— L-44-a
Automobiles —___4^___—4——L

Prohibition
Date

4 4-30-42
5-31-42
5-31-42
6-30-42

6-30-42
6-30-42
5-31-42
5-31-42
5-31-42

6-30-42
6-30-42

5-31-42
44: 5-31-42

: .4 5-31-42
4-15 & 5-15-42

5-31-42
5-31-42

,7 5-31-42
5-31-42

5-31-42
5-31-42
5-31-42

5-31-42

.T-31-42
5-31-42

5-31-42
4-30-42

5-31-42

5-31-42
6-30-42

'

6- 1-42
V' 3-27-42

5-31-42

5-31-42
5-31-42

4-15 & 5-15-42
5-31-42

. 5-31-42
4-23-42

6-30-42
5-31-42

• ;;6-30-42
6-30-42

5-31-42
6-30-42

4-30-42

5-31-42

5-31-42

: 5-31-42
6-30-42

6-30-42

6-30-42
4-30-42

-

r- 5-31-42"
'

6-30-42.
4-30-42

5-31-42
4-30-42

6-30-42
3-28-42
5-31-42

4-15 & 5-15-42.
6- 1-42

-

5-31-42

5-31-42
5-31-42

5-31-42
'

5-31-42
V 5-31-42

5-31-42
5-31-42

6-30-42
?■ '6-1-42

4-30-42

4-23-42

(Various orders and dates)

Further Advance In Labor Bureau's
-Wholesale^Price Index? 1st April 4

1 The Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Departmentkfif/f Labor,
announced on April 9 that commodity prices in primary markets
'.were generally higher during the: week ended April 4. Led by in¬
creases of over 1% , for foods and textile products, ;; the ^Bureau's
comprehensive index of nearly 900 price series rise , to 0.5% . to a
new 13-year peak. The advance brought the all-commodity index
to 97.9% of the 1926 level, 1% above the corresponding week of
.March and 19% higher than a year ago at this time. ,• •.

, .v •* The Labor Bureau's announcement further said:, j -v - ^

A , . In addition to.increases of 1.4% for foods and 1.1% for tex-
••t tile products, farm products rose 0.8%; hides and leather products*
- ■ 0.4%; fuel and lighting materials, 0.3%; housefurnishing goods,
: 0.2%; and metals and metal products, 0.1%. Building materials
• and miscellaneous commodities declined 0.1% while average prices
for chemicals and allied products were steady^

Sharp increases in prices for fruits and vegetables, particr
ularly oranges, bananas, sweet potatoes and onions, together with
higher prices for beef, pork, butter, eggs, rice and glucose brought

;; average prices for foods to the highest point since early in 1930.
Quotations for flour, lemons and dressed poultry were lower.

Average prices of farm products in primary markets reached
the highest level since September, 1929, with marked increases
reported in prices for most fruits and vegetables, for grains, ex¬
cept barley, and for cotton, wool, and livestock. In the past
month farm product prices have risen 2.7% and are more than
43% higher than last year at this time. Cattle feed prices drop¬
ped 2.3% during the week.
\ Quotations for . men's clothing continued to rise and prices

for cotton goods," also moved upward followihg the increase in:
prices for spot cotton. Prices for woolen yarns advanced under
the amended price ceiling by the Office of Price Administration
effective March 28 and prices for rope 'and twine also averaged
higher than a week ago* Higher prices were reported for {shear4

An increase of 250 a barrel was permitted for Pennsylvania
crude oil in order to stimulate production because of its lubricat-
ink qualities. Prices for Oklahoma* gasoline reacted- following,
the recent decline due to heavy stocks.
"Average wholesale prices Tor : building materials declined

fractionally as a result of lower quotations for gum and oak lum-
, ber, red cedar shingles and for rosin and turpentine. Higher
prices were reported for maple flooring, for certain types of
Western pine lumber and for linseed oil, chrome colors and for
gravel, sand and lime.?;

Wholesale prices for housefurnishing goods such as pillow
cases, sheets and window shades advanced during the week and
quotations were also higher for soap. f; '" ; . ; . , ;

The following tables show; (1) index numbers for the prin^
cipal groups of commodities for the past 3 weeks, for-March 7,
1942 and April 5, 1941 and the percentage changes from a week
ago, a month ago, and a year ago; (2) percentage changes in sub¬
group indexes from March 28 to April 4, 1942.

(1926=100)
Percentage changes to

April 4,1942 from
4-4 3-28 3-21 3-7 4-5 3-28 3-7 4-5
1942 1942 1942 1942 1941 1942 1942 1941
97.9 - 97.4 97.2 96.9 82.5 +0.5 +1.0 +19.1

Commodity Groups—
All Commodities

Farm products--:-*;—
Foods —*—A
Hides and leather products
Textile products
Fuel and lighting materials—
Metals and metal products...—
Buildingmaterials.......—
Chemicals and allied products—
Housefurnishing goods
Miscellaneous commodities
Raw materials
Semimanufactured articles.
Manufactured products —

All commodities other than farm

products i.

All commodities other than farm

products and foods

96.6 96.1 95.9 95.9 84.4 +0.5 +0.7 +14.5

95.6 95.3 95.3 95.1 85.8 +0.3 +0.5 +11.4

PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM

MARCH 28, 1942 TO APRIL 4, 1942
Increases

Furnishings 0.4
Other textile products 0.3
Other- foods •—_A-.U;—-A---— "* 0.2
Drugs and pharmaceuticals 0.2
Bituminous coal 0.1
Anthracite iA-.——- 0.1
Iron and steel. —— 0.1
Cement 0.1

Other building materials i 0.1

Fruits and vegetables 5.8
Hides and skins 2.3
Woolen and worsted goods.. 2.0
Cotton goods 1.3
Other farm products < 1.3
Meats 1.2

Clothing ; 1.1
Livestock and poultry i___ 1.0
Dairy products L_ 0.8
Petroleum products 0.7

-v Decreases .. * ,V', A- „..

Cattle feed 2.3 i . .Paint and paint materials 0.1
Plumbing and heating 1.2 Cereal products' 0.1
Lumber •: ; 0.2 1 v:;''

Engineering Construction t||i 130% . Jn-Week:
Engineered ponstruction volume for the week totals $24G,344,000>

the third highest of the year. It tops last week by 130%, and is 77%
over the corresponding 1941 week as reported,:by "Engineering
News-Kecqrd" on April 9. This is the 12th consecutive weekly ftotal
to exceed thie $100^)00,000-mark. | ^;

. Public constructidn is 146%. higher, than a week ago,, and I3i6%^
above a week ago. Private work exceeds the preceding week by
121^%, but is 66% below the 1941 week. .Federal construction, the
primary reason for the public gain, is 154% higher than last week,
and'196% higher than last year. L.,- t

The current week's volume brings 1942 construction to $2,346,-
568,000, a 41%" increase over the corresponding 15-week period last
year. Private construction, $213,700,000, is 53% below the period last
year, but public workS| $2,132,868,000, is 75% above a year ago as a
result of the 130% gain in Federal work.- - - * - ; - *• * ;

Construction volumes for the 1941 week, last week, and the cur¬
rent week are:

April 10, 1941 ' April 2, 1942 April 9, 1942
$139,176,000 $107,136,000 ' $246,344,000

,.*•>40,351,000^ / -I 12,224,000 4 .: • 13.772.000
•"

98,825,000— 94,912,000 ; 232.572.000
27,588.00011,878,000 22,228.000

71|237,000*>' 83,034,000 ' 210,344,000
In the classified construction groups, gains over a week ago are

reported in bridges, public buildings, earthwork and drainage, streets
and roads, and unclassified construction. . Increases over the 1941
week are in waterworks, and public buildings. Subtotals for the
week'in each class of construction are: ^ waterworks,' $2,273,000;
sewerage, $1,010,000; bridges, $i;i00,000; industrial buildings, $3,106,-
000; commercial buildings, $7,005,000; public buildings, $173,533,000;
earthwork and drainage, $3,519,000; streets and roads, $10,294,000;
end unclassified construction, $44,504,000. 4 vA " ''; '

New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $17,-
772,000, a decrease of 84% from the volume reported for the 1941
week.. The week's new financing is made up of $10,000,000 in cor¬

porate security issues, and $7,772,000 in State and municipal., bond
sales. " -''"A.-* •'•... ' . /

A New construction financing for the year to date, $2,432,151,000,
is up 7% compared with the $2,280,741,000 .reported for the corre¬
sponding 1941 period,AAA.: . . -■> •

Total construction

Private constructiQn.„r.iw__-_„_
Public construction

State and municipal!-
3 Federal s—

{'.)

CommerceAssr Oppose
N. Y. Chain Store Tax

r * • •*' rV , .; >iA '.'.(/-If'': ■

The Commerce and Industry
Association of New York, Inc., on
April 8 wrote to members of the
New York State Legislature urg¬

ing them to oppose enactment of
the Bennett bill calling ^or pay¬
ment of license fees for chain
stores. The bill, which was intro¬
duced on March 18, imposes an
annual license fee or tax of from

$50 for each store in excess of two
and not more than five, to $1,000
for each store in a chain of 25 ot
more. Describing retail stores as
"a great boon to the consuming
public," the letter, which was
signed by Thomas Jefferson Miley,
Secretary of the Association, said
that chain stores should not be

required to pay a tax unless such
tax is imposed on all stores alike.
In his advices to the legislators
Mr. Miley also said:
"Operation of retail chain stores

has demonstrated its. economic
desirability by reducing the cost
of distribution on many commodi¬
ties, yparticularly! -such,' essentials •

as food. We believe the public
is entitled to receive the benefits
of such-economical operation of
chain stores and the convenience
which results from ready access

to the various branches." ' -A

"Careful study of the ques¬
tion of competition between in-

•

dependent and •; chain retail
stores made a few years ago by
the United States Department
of Commerce, resulted in the
definite conclusion that an effi¬

ciently conducted independent
store could compete successfully
with chain stores even when the
latter were in the immediate

vicinity of the independent
establishment. ' The general
public is entitled to have the
most efficient form of retailing
at its service without being
obliged to reduce the: benefits
by the imposition of punitive
discriminatory taxes, such as
■this bill proposes.

Progress In Eliminating '
Race Discrimination Cited

hi. A A*-"..... * *"'• r ""A'*-: *V '''A'V-v: • .V r.

A letter from President Roose¬
velt to the Fraternal Council of
Negro Churches saying that the
Committee on Fair Employment
Practice is "making vigorous
efforts to elimiiiate discrimina¬
tion based on race, creed, color or
national origin." was made public
on April 5 by the National Negro
Congress! in' Washington. £ ;
; "Hie Ietter,"wfitteri in ireply to
one irom; the :Council, according
to the Associated Press,, said that
the committee,; appointed + by a
Presidential order last June, had
held public hearings "which have
sharply brought to the notice of
war. contractors, their obligation
to eliminate evidences of discrimr
jnation . in * employment."
Mr. Roosevelt also saidr

> v «There; has been considerable
1; progress in opening training and
working, opportunities for Ne-

; groes in war industries. I look
for an acceleration of this im-

'

provement as the demand for
1 labor in our war industries in¬
creases: and as the Committee
bp Fair/ Employment Practice

A* develops its. means for meeting
specifi c situations. 7 - A AA !;
> At my direction,', the armed
services have taken numerous

A steps to open opportunities for
Negroes in the armed forces, of

7; our Country and they are giv-
A ing active consideration to other
plans which will increase that
participation. , 7 ■ -.

With respect to the latter mat¬

ter, Secretary of the Navy Knox
announced on April 7 that Negroes
will soon be-accepted for enlist¬
ment in; "reserve components" pf
the Navy, Coast Guard and Ma¬
rine Corps. He indicated that

ftis new policy was agreed- upon
after careful study;. A7A 7. \ 7

t i 7 5; , N , J t-- '
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Market Value Of Bonds On N. Y. Stock Exchange
: 'j'- As of the close of business March 31, 1942, there were 1,166 bond
issues aggregating $60,578,981,933 par value listed on the New York
Stock Exchange with a total-market value of $58,140,382,211, the
Stock Exchange announced on April 8. This compares with 1,165
bond issues aggregating $60,532,171,333 par value listed on the Ex¬
change on Feb. 28 with a total market value of $57,584,410,504.

In the following tables listed bonds are classified by govern¬
mental and industrial groups with the aggregate market value and
average price for each:, ( ., , t

'»t- Y\',l '»1.1' ' Mar. 31, 1942 -Feb. 28, 1942
Average , Average

<t.. •'•> .yyyMarket Value '.' Price Market Value " Price; Group—

U. S. Government (incl. N. Y.
State, Cities, etc.)

U. S. companies:
Amusements-.

i . Automobile
Building _.X-
Business ano\ office equipment.
Chemical

Electrical equipment
% Financial

Food —

Land and realty
. Machinery and metals— —

;; Mining (excluding iron)
Paper and publishing:

y Petroleum -

'i\ Railroad .

t Retail merchandising
Rubber —

Ship building and operating...
Shipping services

«V Steel, iron and coke—i
Textiles * ...-..-i--,.—..-

. Tobacco

.^Utilities: ' ^ ,

Gas and electric (operating).
Gas and electric (holding)...
Communications
Miscellaneous utilities—

U. S. companies oper. abroad-
Miscellaneous businesses

42,923,656,980 106.21 42,545,638,046 105.25

Total U. S. companies-
Foreign government—
Foreign companies.....

34,957,700
- 13,539,969

17,070,913
14,250,000
74,778,000

r ) 36,362,500
58,447,265

208,078,687
9,346,214

•; 45,151,559
92,106,938
56,943,303
598,723,403

6,617,350,832
12,078,295
70,795,303
10,898,400
17,365,882

553,495,730
, 25,758,058
39,881,782

3,263,723,142
102,768,195

1,194,599,945
81,363,663
103,101,343
31,697,500

13,384,634,521
1,132,679,684
699,411,026

100.00
103.77
92.16

95.00

■i 98.20
103.89

99.59
. v

104.37
68.05

t 98.63
57.52

100.18 ;
102.56

63.96
78.61

96,35
95.00

62.67

100.26 ,

97.03
118.44

106.21
97.43
106.54

55.11

56.71
103.93

78.47
50.53

80.76

34,313,792
.. 13,871,297

17,245,593
14,981,250

1 76,597,500
36,237,500
58,730,665
207,816,233

- 9,327,328
n 45,805,048

91,240,802
?: 57,644,899
591,839,671

6,566,720,879
11,851,705
69,571,920
11,242,560
17,228,540
551,880,989
25,856,003
39,918,797

3,185,777,560
108,495,546

1,191,161,776
82,194,475
98,483,591
31,492,500

13,247,528,419
1,110,611,410
680,632,629

98.65

103.15
91.09

99.88

99.61

103.54
100.01

103.98

.67.91

98.57

56.90

100.67

108.47

63.39

77.13
94.68

98.00

62.18

100.29

97.40

118.55

106.39
102.86

106.24

55.67

54.16

103.25

77.99

49.28

78.51

All listed bonds-—,——.. 58,140,382,211 95.97 57,584,410,504 95.13

The following table, compiled by us, gives a two-year comparison
of the total market value and the total average price of bonds listed
on the Exchange: ' :

AVCt3,^6
1940— Market Value Price

3 i
Mar. 30 —50,006,387,149 92.86
Apr. 30 — 49,611,937,544 92.48
May 31 46,936,861,020 ' 87.87
June 29 47,665,777,410 90.14
July 31 48,601,638,211 90.86
Aug. 31 — 49,238,728,732 91.33
Sept. 30 49,643,200,867 92.08
Oct. 31. 50,438,409,964 - 92.84
Nov. 30 _* 50,755,887,399 93.58
Dec. 31— 50,831,283,315 > 93.84

1941—
Jan. 31. 50,374,446,095 93.05
Feb. 28.. 50,277,456,796 92.72
Mar. 31-...—,* 52,1*52,053,607 93.73

1941- Market Value

Apr. 30— 52,518,036,554
May 30 52,321,710,056
June 30 —53,237,234,699
July 31— 53,259,696,637
Aug. 30— 53,216,867,646
Sept. 30 53,418,055,935
Oct. 31 55,106,635,894
Nov. 29— 54,812,793,945
Dec. 31 55,033,616,312
1942—

Jan. 31 56,261,398,371
Feb. 28 57,584,410,504
Mar. 31— 58,140,382,211

Average
Price

$
94.32
94.22

94.80

95.04

94.86
94.74

95.25
94.80

94.50

95.24
95.13
95.97

Statutory Debt Limit As Of March 3 i, 1942
The: Treasury Department made public on April 3 its monthly

report showing the face amount of public debt obligations issued
under the Second Liberty Bond Act (as amended) outstanding on
March 31, 1942, totaled $63,748,387,956, thus leaving the face amount
of obligations which may be issued subject to the new $125,000,000,000
statutory debt limitation at $61,251,612,044. In another table in the
report the Treasury indicates that from the total face amount of
outstanding public, debt obligations ($63,748,387,956). should be de¬
ducted $1,895,016,433 (the unearned discount on savings bonds),.re¬
ducing the total to $61,853,371,523, and to this figure should be added
$565,916,897, the other public debt obligations outstanding, which,
however, are not subject to the debt limitation. Thus, the total gross
public debt outstanding on March 31 is shown as $62,419,288,420.

The Act increasing the national debt limitation from $65,000,000,-
000 to $125,000,000,000 was signed by President Roosevelt on March
28, and references to its approval was noted in our April 9 issue,
page 1444. The following is the Treasury's report forMarch 31:

STATUTORY DEBT LIMITATION AS OF MARCH 31, 1942
Section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, provides that the face

amount of obligations issued under authority of that Act "shall not exceed in the
aggregate $125,000,000,000 outstanding at any one time."

, The. following table shows the face amount of obligations outstanding and the face
amount which can still be issued under this limitation:
Total face amount that may be outstanding at any one time__ $125,000,000,000
Outstanding as of March 31, 1942:
v Interest-bearing: y . . '
:Y; Bonds—

..-Treasury - : $35,909,799,700
"■Savings (maturity value). 10,330,900,025
Depositary 74,666.000

yy Adjusted service 730,949,906

Treasury notes —!
Certificates of indebtedness—

Treasury bills (matur. value)

12,011.388,575
2,928,700,000
1,652,359,000

Matured obligations, on which interest has ceased—

$47,046,315,631

16,592,447,575

$63,638,763,206
109,624,750

63,748,387,956

Face amount of obligations Issuable under above authority —^ $61,251,612,044

RECONCILEMENT WITH DAILY STATEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES TREASURY,
„ , - . MARCH 31, 1942 ; ;y

Total face amount of outstanding public debt obligations issued under
authority of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended——— $63,748,387,956

Deduct, unearned discount on savings bonds (difference between
i current redemption value and maturity value) —.—- 1,895,016,433

Add Other public debt obligations outstanding but
not subject to the statutory limitation:

. r >

Interest-bearing (Pre'War, etc.)__ $195,990,180
, v Matured oblig. on which interest has ceased 11,359,230

Bearing no interest 358,567,487

$61,853,371,523

565,916,897

- March Steel Output Sets Record High
All previous records for total monthly, output of steel ingots and

castings were broken by the American steel industry during March,
according to a report released April 8, by the American Iron and
Steel Institute, which showed that 7,392,911 net tons of steel were
produced during the month. V : • ; CRR

The March total exceeded by more than 150,000 tons the previous
peak of 7,236,068 tons produced in October, 1941, and was more than
260,000 tons greater than the output of 7,124,003 tons in March of last
year. In February, 1942, with three fewer working days, 6,521,056
tons were produced.

'• ;< Total steel production in the first quarter of this year was 21,-
038,889 tons, or nearly 4% above the total of 20,276,709 tons produced
in the first three months of 1941. : ' " \ ^ - 1

During the quarter-year just closed, the tonnage of steel produc¬
tion averaged 96.3% of the industry's capacity. In January and Feb¬
ruary, steel operations -ranged between 95 and 96%; of capacity, but
as the quarter drew to a close the industry was pjperating at very
near 99% of its rated capacity. j »■ \

Continued inability of the industry to obtain its full require¬
ments of raw materials, principally scrap iron and steel, coupled with
the fact that mid-winter weather generally presents obstacles to most
efficient operation, are among the chief reasons why steel production
in the first quarter was approximately 800,000 tons below rated
capacity. ' \ , 1_\ . ' \ '

Steel production during March averaged 1,668,829 tons per week,
a new peak which compares with 1,630,264 tons per week in February
and 1,608,127 tons per week in March of last year.

The best previous record of weekly production was 1,633,424 tons
per week, established in October, 1941.

PRODUCTION OF OPEN HEARTH, BESSEMER AND ELECTRIC STEEL INGOTS AND
STEEL FOR CASTINGS

•

* 1 Estimated Production
> —All Companies— Calculated .

.

,.<;,y;:y ^Total weekly -v.-:/-..-

Percent production, Number
Period of all companies of weeks
1942 t Net tons capacity (net tons) in month

January -- 7,124,922 94.7 1,608,335 4.43 -

February . 6,521,056 96.0 1,630,264 4.00
March „ _ - 7,392,911 98.2 1,668,829 4.43

1st Quarter. - 21,038,889 96.3 1,635,994 12.86
1941 f V,.: ■ ■

January 6,922,352 96.8 1,562,608 4.43

February 96.5 1,557,589 4.00
March —— 7,124,003 99.6 1,608,127 4.43

1st Quarter___ 20,276,709 97.7 1,576,727 12.86

April ^ 6,754,179 97.6 1,574,401 4.29

May 7,044,565 98.5 1,590,195 4.43
June 6,792,751 98.1 1,583,392 4.29

2nd Quarter 20,591,495 98.1 1,582,744 ' 13.01

1st 6 months 40,868,204 97.9 1,579,753 25.87

July 2--—"Y 6,812,224 93.3 1,541,227 4.42

August——J - 6,997,496 95.6 1,579,570 4.43

September
, 96.3 1,591,531 4.28

3rd Quarter ----- — 20,621,474 95.1 1,570,562 13.13

9 months 96.9 1,576,658 39.00

October— 7,236,068 R 98.9 1,633,424 4.43
November ' 6,960,885 98.2 .•4'' 1,622,584 :4.29
December

— 7,150,315 97# ; 1,617,718 4.42.

4th quarter —1— 21,347,268 98.3 .. 1,824,602 13.14

Total 97.3 1,588,741 52.14

tBased on Reports by Companies which in 1941 made 98.5% of the Open Hearth,
100% of the Bessemer and 87.8% of the Electric Ingot and Steel for Castings
Production. ^ . j- ^ 'Y - } T' '
Note—The percentages of capacity operated are calculated on weekly capacities ol

1,498,029 net tons open hearth, 128,911 net tons Bessemer and 71,682 net tons 'electric
ingots and steel for castings, total 1,698,622 net tons; based on annual capacities as
of Jan. 1, 1942 as follows: Open hearth 78,107,260 net tons, Bessemer 6,721,400 net
tons, electric 3,737,510 net tons. ^
The percentages, of capacity operated in the first 6 months are calculated on weekly

capacities of 1,430,102 net tons open hearth, 134,187 net tons Bessemer and 49,603
net tons electric ingots and steel for castings, total 1,613,892 net tons; based on
annual capacities as of Jan. 1, 1941, as follows: Open hearth 74,565,510 net tons,
Bessemer 6,996,520 net tons, electric 2,586,320 net tons. Beginning July 1, 1941, the
percentages of capacity operated are calculated on weekly capacities of 1,459,132
net tons open hearth, 130,292 net tons Bessemer and 62,761 net tons electric ingots
and steel for castings, total 1,652,185 net tons; based on annual capacities as follows:
Open hearth, 76,079,130 net tons, Bessemer 6,793,400 net tons, Electric 3,272,370
net tons. . y ' ■ Y y';v:- -■¥

WPB Bars Non-Essential Building Construction-
Materials To Be Diverted To War Purposes
The War Production Board on April 8 halted all new non¬

essential building construction in a move designed to save material
and equipment needed in the war effort. Effective immediately, the
WPB order provides that no construction may be started without
Government permission and puts all new publicly and privately
financed construction under strict control. The order stipulates that
no residential construction excepts
for maintenance and repair work

Total gross debt outstanding as of March 31^1942—Js— $62,419,288,420
♦Approximate maturity value. Principal amount (current redemption value) ac¬

cording to preliminary public debt statement $8,435,883,592. . -

may be started without permis¬
sion if its estimated cost is $500 or
more. Similiarly, no new agri¬
cultural construction will be per¬
mitted if the estimated cost is

$1,000 or more for the particular
building or project involved. The
order states:

No other construction, includ¬
ing commercial, industrial, re¬
creational, institutional, high¬
way, roadway, sub-surface and
utilities construction, whether
publicly or privately financed,
may be initiated without per¬
mission if the cost of the proj¬
ect amounts to $5,000 or more.

Specific types of construction
exempt from the provisions of the
order are: -— -

1. Projects which will be the
property of the Army, Navy,
Coast Guard, Maritime Commis¬
sion and certain other listed

agencies of the Federal Govern¬
ment.
; 2. Projects to reconstruct or
restore residential property
damaged or destroyed on or
after Jan. 1, 1942, by fire, flood,
tornado, earthquake or the pub¬
lic enemy.

3. Projects of the type re¬
stricted or controlled by provi¬
sions of previous orders cover¬

ing the production and distri¬
bution of petroleum.
J. S. Knowlson, Chief of the

WPB Division of Industry Oper¬
ations, in a statement accom¬

panying the order, said:

; i/Y; It is in, the national interest
that all construction which is
not essential, directly or in-
directly, to the successful prose¬
cution of the war, and which
involves the use of labor, mate¬
rial, or equipment urgently
needed in the war effort, be de¬
ferred for the duration.

Although the order applies
only to construction not yet
commenced, projects already
under construction are being

, carefully examined by .Jthe
Board on an individual basis.

t Such projects may be stopped if
the scarce materials to be used
in them can be put to more ef¬
fective use in the war program.

The Board pointed out that its
order does not affect ordinary
maintenance and repair work to
return a structure to sound work¬

ing condition without a change of
design.
In effect, the order denies such

scarce materials as iron, steel and
copper for unnecessary construc¬
tion, since there is not enough of
these materials for both essential
and non-essential use. The mater
rials conserved by the restrictions
will go into ships, planes, tank^,
guns, defense housing and other
essential production, the WPB
explained. It is stated that no

change was made in existing Reg¬
ulations permitting construction
of residences costing up to $6,000,
in defense housing critical areas

specifically designated by the
Government.

k ,Uj!; .

The facilities of the Federal

Housing Administration have
been made available to the WPB
in the administration of the order
and local offices of the FHA will
receive applications for authority
to start construction. It is added
that on the basis of criteria estab¬

lished by the Director of Industry
Operations of the WPB, thetllocal
officer of the FHA will decide
whether or not the project is eli¬
gible for recommendation to;,the
WPB. If the project is deemed
eligible, the application will be
forwarded by the FHA to the
administrator of the order. , for
final consideration. • nv.HY:

"TT 00

President Praises CCC(
For Aiding War Effort

On the occasion of the ninth

anniversary of the Civilian Con¬
servation Corps, President Roose¬
velt said in a statement made

public April 3 that "there is a real
place for the CCC during 'this
emergency." In a congratulatory
letter to James J. McEntee, CCC
Director, who released the com¬
munication, the President noted
that the corps is concentrating its
activities on work contributing to
the war effort. R' R
A proposal is now before the

Senate Labor Committee seeking
to abolish the CCC.

Mr. Roosevelt's letter follows in
part: J . : .

In recent months the corps

has concentrated its normal
work activities on types of
work which contribute most to
our all-out war effort. More
than 20,000 enrollees are aid¬
ing the War Department by
working on military reserva¬
tions. Thousands of others are

on - the forest fire-protection
front lines. - : •' *

There is a real place for the
CCC during this emergency and
it will be called upon more and
more to perform tasks which
will strengthen our country and
aid in the successful operation
of the war. Many of the young
men now in the camps' jtvill
enter the nation's armed forces.
When that time comes they
will be better prepared to serve

their country because of the

discipline, the training and the
physical hardihood they have
gained in the Civilian Con¬
servation Corps. y

Let me congratulate you on

the fine job you are doing.

r

/
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^Fertilizer flss'n Price Index Sets New High i
The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by the

National Fertilizer Association/ which was made public April 13, rose
last week to the highest point ever recorded by it. In the week ended
April 11, 1942, this index advanced to 126.8 from 125.9 in the pre¬
ceding week. It was 123.7 a month ago and 104.2 a year ago, based
on the 1935-1939 average as 100. The index is now 0.1% above the
1929 high point and is currently 21.7% higher than during the corre¬
sponding week of 1941. " , -'V

The upward movement of the all-commodity index was chiefly
the result of a marked advance in foodstuff prices combined with
more moderate rises in farm products and textiles. - The index of
industrial commodities remained unchanged. The food price index
jumped to higher levels as nine important items included in the
group advanced; the price of chickens was negligibly lower. Rising
prices for raw cotton and livestock were responsible for the ' in¬
crease in the farm product average. The only other group index to
register a substantial gain was the textile index, reflecting further
rises in cotton, cotton goods, and wool. A fractional increase was
recorded by the building material average. The indexes of fertilizer
materials and miscellaneous commodities fell off slightly.

'

'

During the week 28 price series included in the index advanced
and eight declined; in the preceding week there were 25 advances
and 11 declines; in the second preceding week there were 29 advances
and 10 declines.

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX
1

.:r-': Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association
(*19 35-•1939= 100]

Latest Preceding Month Year

Each Group -,'v/ ' y'-y . /.W:; Week Week Ago Ago
Bears to the Group Apr. 11 Apr. 4 Mar. 7 Apr. 12

Total Index •/;-;• / 1942 ■A, 1942 1942 1941

Foods _ - 122.4 122.3 98.4

Fats and Oils 137.3 136.8 136.0 96.0

b, ^ ' Cottonseed Oil ; 159.0 159.0 159.0 99.7

Farm Products 138.7 137.3r 133.4 100.2

Cotton — _ _ 194.5 193.2 x 183.6 105.5

Grains— _ 115.3 • >:. 115.9r 119.2 91.5

"f.'d'i'.fU':• :v Livestock . - .
133.8 131.8 126.8 100.5

17.3 Fuels __ — 117.4 117.4 > 113.3 102.2

10.8 Miscellaneous commodities. _ 128.0 128.1 / 127.1 113.9

//,. 8.2 Textiles 149.0 > 146.8r , 119.8

7.1 :/■/ Metals __ — . __ 104.4 104.4 104.4 103.4

6.1 Building materials . .
_ _ 140.0 139.9 135.0 118.0

« ■ 4'1.8 ' . ; Chemicals and drugs _ 120.3 120.3 120.3 104.3
- 4 .3 .// Fertilizer materials . 118.7 118.8 118.9 106.9

.3 Fertilizers 115.3 , 115.3 115.3 102.0

.3 Farm machinery 104.1 104.1 103.8 99.8

100.0 All groups combined- ILh——! 126.8 125.9r 123.7r 104.2

r Revised. 'Indexes on 1926-1928 base were: April 11, 1942, 08.8; April 4,1942,
98.1*; April 12, 1941, 81.2.

Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
; P r Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are
given in the following tables:

1942—
ii Dotty
Averages

Apr., .14
s&iw:i3

V. s.

Govt.

Bonds

118.18.

118.16

MOODY'S BOND PRICESt

(Based on Average Yields)
Avge.

Corporate by Ratings •

Feb.

11 118.07

. 40 118.06
9 ______ 118.07

/;8 ______ 118.11
7 - 118.11
6 - 118.17

.4. : 118.16
:^3 '• -:w

2 __ 118.10
i'^l -Jiv-U v 118.03

118.20 t

117.80

117.33

117.32
116.34

Mar. .27
20 '

27 III™
20 116.32

13 ______ 116.27

6..—— 117.02
Jan. 30 >• 117.08

23 __ 117.51
16 ______ 117.60
9 118.00

2 117.61

1942 118.27
1942 115.90

1941 120.05
1941

1 Year ago

Apr. 14, 1941_
2 Years ago

Apr. 13, 1940.

High
Low

High
Low 115.89

Corpo¬
rate

106.92
106.92

106.92

106.92

106.92

106.92

106.92

106.92

106.92

106.92

106.92 :•

106.74

106.21

106.21

106.21

106.39
106.56
106.74

106.74

106.92
106.92

106.92
106.92
106.04

106.92
106.04
108.52

105.52

Aaa

116.41

116.41

116.41
116.41

116.41

116.41

116.41

116.22

116.41

'K ■ Aa

113.70
113.70
113.70

113.89

113.70
113.70

113.70

113.70
113.70

A

107.62
107.62

107.62

107.62

107.62

107.62

107.62

107.62

107.62

Baa

92,06
92.20

92.35

92.35

92.35

! 92.35

,92.50

92.20

-92.20

Corporate by Groups •
R. R.

96.85

97.00

97.16

97.16

97.16

97.16

P.U.

110.70
110.70

110.70

110.70

110.70
110.70

97.16 ,110.70
97.16 110.52

97.00 110.52
STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSED

117.48 105.69

116.22

116.22

116.22
115.63

115.43

115.63

115.63

115.82

116.41

116.41

116.22
116.22

116.41

116.61

115.82

116.61

115.43
118.60

iis.p
116.22

113.70

113.70

113.50

113.12
112.93

.112.93
113.31
113.31

113.50

113.50
113.70

114.08
113.89

114.08

113.50

114.08

112.93

116.02

112.00

107.62

107.62

107.62

107.09
107.27

107.27
107.62

107.80
107.80

107.80

107.80
107.62
107.62

107.62

107.09

107.98
107.09
109.60

106.04

92.20

92.20

91.91

91.34
91!34
91.62

91.62

91.62
91.77

91.91
92.06

91.91

91.91

91.77

90.63

92.50

90.63
92.50

89.23

97.00

97.00
97.00

96.85

96.85

96.85

96.85

96.85

97.16

97.16
97.31

97.31

97.31
97.16

95.92

97.47

95.92

97.78

95.62

110.52
110.52

110.34
109.79
109.60
109.79

110.15

110.34

110.70

110.70

110.52

110.70
110.52
110.70

110.34

110.88

109.60

112.56

109.42

Indut

113.89

-114.08
'

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08

114.08

113.89

114.08

114.08

113.89

113.50

112.93
112.75

113.31

113.31

113.50

113.50

113.70
113.70

113.70

113.70
113.89

113.31

114.08

112.75
116.41

111.62

116.54 103.47 116.61

112.19 106.04 90.91 96.54 109.79 111.81

102.46 85.46 91.05 108.52 112.19

Apr

1942—
Daily
Average

14

13

■11'"-—-
10
9

8

7

6

4

3

2

1

113.12

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGESt
(Based on Individual Closing Prices)

Avge.

Corporate by Ratings

Mar* 27 —
'

■ 20

13
6 ___

Feb." 27
'

20

13

6

Jan. 30
23

16

P': 5:::::::::::::
High 1942
Low - 1942

High 1941
Low 1941

1 Year ago

Apr. 14, 1941
2 Years ago

Apr. 13, 1940

Corpo¬
rate

3.34

3.34

3.34

3.34

3.34

3.34

3.34

3.34

3.34

3.34
3.34

3.35
3.38

3.38

3.38
3.37

3.36
3.35

•3.35

3.34

.3.34

3.34

3.34
3.39
3.39

3.34

3.42
3.25

Aaa

2.83
2.83

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.83
2.84

2.83

2.84

2.84

2.84
2.87

2.88

2.87
2.87

2.86

2.83
2.83

2.84

2.84

2.83

2.82
2.86

2.88

2.82

2.86
2.72

3.41 2.84

Aa

2.97

2.97
2.97

2.96

2.97

2.97
2.97

2.97
2.97

STOCK

2.97

2.97
2.98

3.00
3.01

3.01

2.99
2.99
2.98

2.98 ';
2.97
2.95

2.96
2.95

2.98

3.01

2.95

3.06 -

2.85

3.05

A' ■

3.30

3.30

3.30'

3.30

3.30

3.30

3.30

3.30

3.30

Baa

4.27

4.26

4.25

4.25

4.25

4.25

4.24

4.26

4.26

Corporate by Groups
R. R. P. U. Indus

3.13 2.96

3.13 2.95

3.13 v 2.95

3.13 2.95

3.13 2.95

3.13 2.95
3.13 2.95

3.14 2.96
3.14 2.95

EXCHANGE
3.30

3.30
3.30
3.33

3.32

3.32

3.30
3.29

3.29

3.29

3.29

3.30
3.30
3.30
3.33

3.33
3.28

3.39

3.19

3.39

4.26

4.26

4.28

4.32

4.32

4.30
4.30

4.30

4.29

4.28

4.27

4.28

4.28

4.29

4.37

4.37

4.24

4.47
4.24

4.35

3.95

3.94

3.93
3.93

3.93
3.93

: 3.93

3.93
3.94

CLOSED
3.94

:: 3.94
3.94

3.95
3.95

3.95
V' 3.95

3.95
3.93

■

3.93

3.92

3.92

3.92

3.93
4.01

*
4.01

3.91
• 4.03

3.89

3.14
3.14

3.15

3.18
3.19

3.18
3.16

3.15
3.13
3.13

3.14s
3.13
3.14

3.13

3.15

3.19 v

3.12

3.20

3.03.

3.97 3.18

2.95
2.96

2.98

3.01

3.02

2.99
2.99

2.98

2.98

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.96

2.99
3.02
2.95

3.08
2.83

3.07

3.54 2.82 3.00 3.60 4.75 4.34 3.25 3.05
• These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond (3%%

coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average level or the
average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to Illustrate In a more com-

prehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement of yield averages, the lat¬
ter being the true picture of the bond market.

t The latest complete list of bonds used In computing these indexes was pub¬
lished in the Issue of Oct. 2, 1941, page 409.

Savs.-Loan Ass'ns Strong ;
, Savings and loan associations
carrying insurance of their/in-
vestors' accounts entered the war

period with greatly augmented re¬

sources, according to a report
made April 4 by Oscar R. Kreutz,
General Manager of the. Federal
Savings & Loan Insurance Cor¬
poration. Investments of the pub¬
lic held by these institutions rose

16% during 1941, Mr. Kreutz said,
while their volume of outstanding
home mortgages increased at
about the same rate. Institutions
in the district of the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Winston-

Salem, embracing the District of
Columbia and southeastern sea¬

board states, led the country with
an increase in investments of 28%.
During 1941 the number of in¬

sured thrift and home-financing
institutions mounted from 2,276 to
2,343, while their combined assets
increased $430,011,000 to a total
of $3,361,792,000, according to Mr.
Kreutz. He also stated:

During 1941, insured savings
and loan institutions made loans

amounting to $882,938,000, a

gain of $138,350,000, or 18.6%
over the previous year. Jan¬
uary loans totaled $49,549,000,
a decline of 5% from the figure
for the previous January./ This
decline was largely due to the
restrictions on construction in

non-defense areas.

More than 3,300,000 investors?
in thrift and home-financing in¬
stitutions now are protected
against loss of their savings up1
to $5,000 each through the Fed¬
eral Savings & Loan Insurance
Corporation.

President Planning "Broad f
Anti-Inflation Program

President Roosevelt disclosed'on'
April 10 that the Administration
is considering further steps to
curb inflation',, Although the Pres¬
ident said that no details of the:

program could be discussed as yet,;
it is" expected that an omnibus
program for dealing with inflation
and wartime economic problems
will be presented to Congress
early next week. Among the var¬
ious suggestions that have been;
put forward for the program are

wage .controls,.still, higher -taxes;
a broader price ceiling, limitation,
of -profits, more extensive ration-1
ing ol scarce goods, increased re¬
strictions on retail credit " and

compulsory saving through pur¬
chase of war bonds and stamps.

Price Powers Broadened
Leon Henderson, Federal Price

Administrator, returned to Wash¬
ington on April 8, after a three-
week vacation trip to Brazil and
Puerto Rico, and immediately
conferred with President Roose¬

velt on the general price question.
He also said he had presented to
Mr. Roosevelt "general observ¬
ations on what I would call the

enthusiastic, co-operative attitude
of the Brazilians coward us."

The President, following the
conference issued an executive

order authorizing Donald M. Nel¬
son, Chairman of the War Produc¬
tion Board, to transfer to Mr.
Henderson, such of his functions
and authority with respect to
priorities or rationing as he may
deem to be necessary for the ef¬
fective prosecution of the war.

Moody's Daily |
Commodity Index

Tuesday, April 7 :— -233.3
Wednesday, April 8 233.6
Thursday, April 9— _ .—234.0
Friday, April 10 —233.9
Saturday, April 11———______——_233.7
Monday, April 13——— 233.5
Tuesday, April 14— 232.5
Two weeks ago, March 31 231.6
Month ago, March 14 —I _229.6
Year ago, April 14J— _________—187.1
1941 High—Sept. 9 _-__-_i;iA^-^-219.9

Low—Feb. 17 — - 171.6
1942 High—April 9 2—_:-»_c_J_i-i>J-234.0

Low—Jan. 2 ——-220.0

Steel: Production Further Limited To War / :

Needs - Iron Ore Price Ceiling Established
; /New restrictions on use of steel in hundreds of consumer prod¬

ucts are now closing with crushing force on many scores of metal
working plants and are compelling more sections of industry to
realize that to live they must get war work, the "Iron Age" says
in its issue of today (April 16), further adding:

"While many small plants now facing shutdowns through lack
of steel and other materials will not be able to fit into war produc¬
tion, others are fighting to get such essential business. Interest in
subcontracting in soaring under the impact; of the new WPB re¬
striction arid demand for. information about the", priority system—
under -which the Governinent controls material distribution—is grow¬
ing steadily. t / : : ' * - " ' . ' * )
: : "For another, week, demand .for steel ..for. Army* Navy, Maritime
Commission and Lend-Lease use has broadened, with the emphasis
oh Lend-Lease. For the second quarter of 1942, Lend-Lease steel
requirements will far more than double such shipments in the last
three months of 1941. Much of this material, earmarked "Rush"
is superimposed on the already unprecedented demand from U. S.
agencies; Already coriipetition; for- steel Iamong the Big IFour war
consumers is reported and many, steel plants, this week were run¬
ning solely; On/allocated and; A-l-a and -A-l-b orders. Some pro¬
ducers are able to go down to A-l-f but lower rated business is con¬
tinually being pushed aside. ; The increase in the amount of steel
production swhich represents outright allocation and orders in the
A-l series, is creating a situation under which complete allocation
of ingots and semi-finished steel is likely.

"Probability1 of allocation of steel ingots is a threat to many
non-integrated mills, since many of these units have been shipping
as much as 30% of their production to non-rated customers. Some
non-integrated producers : hold a very high percentage - of A-l-a
work and are not frozen out of semi-finished supplies by any steps
taken so far. . '' -jm?'./

"Few days* pass yithiout some new demand for steel plates.
Placing of large orders for invasion barges soon is likely to add
to the difficulties of the WPB's allocation of plates. Some of these
barges are already understood , to be under construction in the
Midwest; in a program which -is bound, to be helped from the view¬
point of material by the development of the cast all-welded tank.

"Illustrating the swift pace of defense plant building, more
than 200,000 tons of concrete bars is yet to be placed for top
priority projects. This demand will be fully on schedule, accord¬
ing to informed sources.: Reinforcing steel awards for the Week
are estimated at 26,230 tons, against 37,950 tons last week. The
week's new reinforcing projects dropped temporarily to 500 tons
from 5,300 tons a week ago. Structural .''steel awards, on which
details are no longer printed because of censorship regulations, are
estimated at 29,585 tons against last week's lettings of 33,500 tons
with new projects of 23,000 tons compared with 51,900 tons a week
ago. / ■ ; Jv/://;,/;/: /;, - ;;/••;/:/.I .•

"After rising for five consecutive; weeks, steel production in
the U. S.'this week declined narrowly. -Output is estimated by
the* Trorn Age' at 98% of capacity, a drop of one point from'last
week's 99% rate. The level in the comparable week of March
was v. 96% . While the scrap . supply situation is still by no
means satisfactory, district reports to the 'Iron Age' indicate that
the current week's loss is due primarily to routine repair work.

• "With the exception^ of Chicago; where operations rose- a> half
point ; to 105%.:; of':. capacity, most of the larger steel-making areas
show slight losses in ingot production. Pittsburgh and Youngstown
both are down a point to 99%, and Cleveland is off 2.5 points to
.93%. . Philadelphia's steel rate is unchanged at 91% while loss of
four points to. 104.5% was shown, at Buffalo, three points to 102%
at Detroit, and four points to .100% in the South Ohio area: Wheel¬
ing and Birmingham /are. unchanged at 83 arid . 99%, respectively.
The Eastern seaboard gained three points to 105% and the St. Louis
district- dropped eight points to 95% : -

"Iron ore interests still are studying the CPA's price freezing
order, preparatory to submitting toWashington , a record of the
prices at which their term contracts and spot sales were made
last year. . Iron ore; producers are, likely to . request the OPA to
clarify prices of ore. sales made to consumers who were in a posi¬
tion to transport their-purchasers on:"their own lake ships, or>whO
had been repaying the rail freight to the head of the lakes.} Apr
parently the OPA overlooked arrangements of this nature in pre¬
paring the price ceiling. -Meanwhile, ice in Lake Superior has
been slowing down the movement of ore vessels, resulting in con¬
siderable congestion at some points." ! . ,

THE "IRON AGE" COMPOSITE PRICES
Finished Steel

' '

April 14, 1942, 2.30467c. a Lb. ; '/ /
One week ago_ 2.30467c.
One month ago— 2.30467c.
One year ago 2.30467c.
A weighted index based on steel bars,

beams, tank plates, wire, rails, black pipe,
hot and cold-rolled sheets and strip. These
products represent 78% of the United
States output.

High ■■ •

2.30467c.

..2.30467c. Jan.

..2.35367C. Jan.
2.58414c. Jan.

__2.58414c. Mat

..2.32263c
2.07642c. Oot. 1

..2.15367c. Apt 24

..1.95578c. Oct. 3
__1.89196c. Jul. 5
..1.99629c. Jan. 13
2.25488c. Jan. 7

..2.31773C. May 28

V ■■ W Pig Iron '•.// ; 'v ;/
'

April 14, 1942, $23.61 a Gross Ton r\.
One week .ago $23.61
One month ago. —___——— 23.61
One year ago..— ——— 23.61
Based on averages for basic iron -at Val¬

ley furnaces and foundry iron at Chicago,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Valley and Southern
iron at Cincinnati. / ■ -

High •••: Low-.;:. : .

1941 ^.—$23.61T Man 20 / $23.45'^ Jan. 2 1
1 * - The American Iron and Steel
that telegraphic reports .which it
ooeratine rate of steel companies

1941

1940

1939

1938

L937

1936

1935
1934

1933
1932

1931

1930

1929

2

3

4

9

Dec; 28

LOW

2.30467c.
2.24107c. Apr. 16
2.26689c.

2.27207c.

2.32263c. Jan.

2.05200c

2.06492c. Jan.

1.95757c.'Jan.
1.75836c.

1.83901c.

1.86586c. Dec. 29
1.97319c. Dfia 9
2.26498c. Oct. 29

May 16
Oct. 18

4

Mar. 10
8

2

Miyr 2
Mat 1

High Low

1940 .. . $23.45 Dec. 23 $22.61 Jan. 2
1939 22.61 Sep. 19 20.61 Stij). 12
1938 Jun. 21 19.61 Jul. 6
1937-....: 23.25 Mar. 9 20.25 Feb. 16
1936 — 19.74 A'or. 24 18.73 Aug 11
1935 ___ 18.84 Nor. 5 17.83 May 14
1934 17.90 May 1 16.90 Jan. 27
1933 16.90 Deft ,5 13.56 Jan. 3

1932 14.81 Jan. 5 ./ 13.56 Doc. 6
1931 15.90 Jan. 0 14.79 '■ Doc. 15
1930 18.21 Jan. 7 15.90 Dec. 16
1929 . 18.71 May 14 18.21 Dec. 17

9ted Serjip ;
•

-April 14, 1942/$19.17 a Gross Ton

One week ago $19.17
One month agOi 19.X7
On^ year 19.17

Based on No. 1 heavy melting steel
scrap quotations to consumers at Pitts¬
burgh, Philadelphia, and Chicago. „

* High low
1941 ———$22.00 Jan. 7 $19.17 Apr. 1C
1940 ______ 21.83 Dec. 30
1939 22.50 Oct. 3
1938 15.00 Nor. 22
1937 21.92 Mar. 30
1936 17.75 Dec. 21
1935 13.42 Dw JO';:
1934 ______ 13.00 Mar. 13
1933 12.25 Aug 8'■
1932 8.50 Jan. 12
1931 ______ 11.33 Jan. 6
1930 _______ 15.00 Feb. 18
1929 17.58 Jan. 29

Thstitute on April 13 ■ announced
had received indicated that the
having 91% of the steel capacity

16.04 Apr. 9
14.08 May 1£
11.00 Jun. 7
12.92 Not. 1C
12.67 Jtin. S

: 10.33 Apr. 29
9.50 8ep. 25

/. 6.75 Jan.r; 3
6.43 Jul. 5
8.50 Dec. 29

"11.23 IteG . , 9
;•'--J14.08 Dec., 3
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of the industry, will be, 97.2%.• of capacity for the; week beginning
April 13, Compared with 88.6% one week ago, 97.9% one month ago
and 98.3% one year ago; This represents a decrease of 1.4 points, or
/T.4% from the preceding week. .The operating rate<for the Week be-
< ginning April 13 is equivalent to 1,651,100 tons of steel ingots and
. castings, compared to 1,674,800 tons one week ago, 1,663,000 tons
one month ago, and 1,586,500 tons one year ago. Weekly indicated

' 1941— ; v.": /.i.r; 7
"Apr 14-—--..98.3%
:
Apr 21———96.0%

-. Apr 28— 94.V/t
May 5 —86.8%
May 12—99.2%
May 19-^—^99.9%-
May 26__i— -98.6%

; Jun 2. 99.2%
, Jun 9—_—..98.6%.
1 Jun 16———99.0%
Jun 23— 99.9%
f Jim 30—91.8%

j Jlyr 7—94.9%

Jly 14 95.2%;
Jly 21——96.0%
Jly 28 97.6%.
Aug :- 4— 96.3% /
Aug U, 95.6%
Aug 18 96.2%
Aug 25—— 96.5%,
Sep v 2——96.3%
Sep r 8——.-_96.9%|
Sep;15% ,

Sep 22 : 96.8% 1'
Sep 29——. 96.9%/
(K't 6——98.1%
Oct 13

Oct 20___.——97.87/

Oct 27 99,9%

.Nov 3 _98.2%

.. Nov 10-"-..—96.6%

£ov . 17 —97.0%

Nov 24-,—..—95.9%

Dec 1— 97.6%

Dee 8 —97.5%
Dee 15_— 97.9 Cf

Dee 22—r; 93.4%

Dee 29——.'7—96.1%
11)42—

—93.8%Jun 5—
Jan' 12-—-—95.1%

■

1942—
Jiin 19 —95.0%
Jail 26——i-i-i94.6%.
Feb 2——95.0%
Feb 9——95.5%
Feb 16———-06.2%
Feb 23 -96.3%
Mar 2—--97.2%.
Mar .., 9^—97.4%>.
Alar- 16—-——-97.9%
Mar 23_ —99.0%.

. Mar 30——r—98.8% t

Apr > 6_i—-98.6%
Apr 13 —97.2%

"Steel")of Cleveland, in: its summary of the iron and steel
.'markets on April 13 stated:; ' : V • i'; ... „

With virtually every unit of, the steel industry exceeding ail
. previous production figures War Production Board is putting fur¬
ther limits on uses outside the war effort, to conserve every ton
for most needed use. y^- VJ:

At the end of May production of nearly all classes of durable
consumer goods will be halted, all but essential construction work
-stopped and control over all steel in consumer inventories will be
complete. By these means the present tremendous outpouring of
steel will be utilized for the nation's main purpose; defeat of the
nations at war with us. >

Cutting off supply of steel for all but war purposes will have
little effect on steelmakers as .'they have been unable for some

t time to promise" deliveries on orders in lower priority brackets
\ and requirements for the general run of durable consumer goods
have hot been given consideration.

Most producers of plates, sheets, shapes and bars can promise
nothing definite below A-l preference, with priority going back
to the ingot. Some producers can do little better on pipe, wire
»and some other products which. until recently could be supplied
at lower ratings without difficulty.

Producers with bessemer facilities are able to make better
promises than on open-hearth steel. This is true in certain types
of merchant pipe, tie plates and bars, but as more products are

; diverted to bessemer steel these deliveries are tightening.
Mills are confronted with a heavy volume of high-priority

orders onto which are superposed many direct allocations, which
force frequent revision of rolling schedules. One important pro¬
ducer has notified customers that no orders can be accepted under

'

A-2 rating. Another producer has been able to ship some A-3
tonnage recently.

Considerable canceling is 'being done, mainly of tonnages
placed long ago, with no possibility of being reached. In spite of
these orders being removed from mill books backlogs increase
steadily as orders exceed shipments. v :

Steelmaking operations last week advanced V2 point to 981/2%
'

as small gains were made in half the districts. Cincinnati advanced
. 4 points to 96%, Detroit 4 points to 92, St. Louis 6 points to 93,
! eastern Pennsylvania 2 points to 92, New England 10 points to 90
and Buffalo V2 point to 93^. Chicago receded V2 point to 104%

■ and Youngstown 2 points to 92. Rates were unchanged at Bir-
; mingham, 95; Cleveland, 90V2IPittsburgh 96; and Wheeling 82V2.

March production of steel i ingots and castings reached-; the
highest mark ever attained by the industry, 7,392,911 net tons,

! more than 150,000 tons above the previous record, made in October;
; last year, and more than 260,000 tons above-the output; of March,
^1941. ' First quarter production :Was 21,038,889 tons,-which is nearly
4%; more than was made in the corresponding quarter, last year.
''As a parallel to'this achievement United States Steel Cerp. subr
•

sidiaries established all-time production records of almost 2,000,-
•

000 tons of blast furnace products and nearly 2,600,000 tons of steel
i ingots and castings; its steel plate production of 300,000 tons for
•

the month is also a record.-.I;
Scrap supplies continue to improve and while steelmakers still

' work on narrow margin they are able to put in service some of
the idle capacity which has kept down steel production the past
few months. No reserves are being accumulated, all,receipts Jae~

. ing melted at once. Shortages occur in some areas and not all
open hearths are able to operate. Collections from remote sources

: and dormant supplies, combined with continuous flow from wrecked
automobiles, contribute most largely to the increased tonnage.

•

Supplies from the upper lakes are expected to start moving within
a short time in sufficient volume to give further aid. , „

Ceiling has been set by Office of Price Administration on Lake
'

Superior iron ore prices at the level in effect for the 1941 season,
'

$4 45 per gross ton, lower lake ports, for Mesabi non-bessemer,
• the'base grade. The order provides that on .special contracts no
;. prices shall exceed those of last year on similar contracts, nullify¬
ing "escalator" clauses and providing a formula for mines idle last

• year. Further study is to be made of captive ore prices, leading
to such action as may be considered appropriate., v v

.. : . Composite steel and iron prices are steady, subject to OPA
ceilings Finished steel composite is $56.73, semi-finished steel

•

$36 steelmaking pig iron $23.05 and steelmaking scrap $19.17.,.

Marshall and Hopkins
In London Git Mission

Gen. George C. Marshall, United
States Army Chief of Staff, and
Uarry L. Hopkins, Chairman of
the United States Munitions As¬
signment Board, arrived in Lon¬
don on April 8 on a special mis4;
sion and immediately conferred
with Prime Minister Winston
Churchill. General Marshall said
that the purpose of the American
forces in Europe was to "expand,'?
and Mr. Hopkins said that Pres¬
ident Roosevelt had entrusted him
with some confidential matters on
which to confer with Mr. Church-/

1. >{ fi J

ill, the Associated Press reported
from London. Gen. Marshall-is
also quoted as saying that the pur¬
pose of his mission is "to see the
development of the British forces
here in ,the British Isles and to
talk things over in general with
the British Chief of Staff."
Both men conferred on April 9

and H) with leaders of Britain's

Army, Navy and Air Force and
with members of the War Cabinet.
They were aslo said to be in touch
with Prime Minister Churchill.
Mr. Hopkins on April .13 held a
conference with Ivan Maisky,
Russian Ambassador to Britain,
and also talked with Sir-Earle
Pa ge.. special Australian envoy to
Britain.■;'., -f, ■ ,/.:•;.•.«...5
1j.v ;v -yJ, : v.:e~'V

Output For Week Ended
14.3% Gain Over Same

i! 61,
Week In

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended April 11,
1942, was 3,320,858,000 kwh., which compares with 2,905,581,000
kwh. in the corresponding period in 1941, a gain of 14.3%. The
output for the week ended April 4, 1942, was estimated to be a 3,348,-
608,000 kwh., an increase of 13.1% over the corresponding week
in 1941.' ' : • , ri- i'-y, , ■■'7/7 . "■I /r/7<

> PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR U

Major Geographical Divisions—... Apr. 11. '42 April 4, '42 Mar. 28. '42 Mar. 21, '42

■New- England-^/.i.i^*—w*.—1** v'L 12.4 9.3 .; £■-' 9.8 10.4

Middle Atlantic ; r'V-V 9.7 rr; 9.0 ■ 8.4 9.2 ;
Central Industrial 12 .3 y 10.2 ;::-!U 10.1 11.0

West Central 8.8 .r,r; 11.5 r-.o 12.4 . v'-:;r-12.7 *
Southern States 18.6 14.8 11.7 io.9

Rocky Mountain —
7.7 c-'£ 13.3 - 13.6 V ,13.4

Pacific Coast
• 26.4 28.3 28.8 27.2

Total United States— L — •r 74.3 ■ • 13.1 12.4 12.5

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)

Week Ended— 1942 1941
/an. 3_„— 3,288,685 2,845,727
/an. • 10 _ 3.472.579 3,002,454
Jan. 17 3,450.468 3,012,638
Jan. 24——„ ' 3,440,163 2,996,155
Jan. 31—.—. ; -3,468,193 2,994,047
Feb. 7„ 3,474,638 2,989,392
Feb. 14 3,421,639 2,976,478
Feb. 21— 3,423,589 2,985,585
Feb. 28 3.409,907 2,993,253
Mar., 7— 3.392,121 3.004,639
Mar. 14 3.357.444 2.983,591
Mar 21 3,357,032 2,983,048
Mar. 28— 3,345,502 2,975,407
Apr. 4 „ 3,348,608 / 2,959,646
Apr. 11 3,320,858 2,905,581
Apr. 18—— —„ 2,897,307
Apr. 25— — : 2,950,448

DATA FOR RECENT MONTHS

1941 1940 /,

January 13,219,304 11,683,430
February ; 11,894,905 10,589,428
March — 12,965,158 10,974,335
April — 12.556,430 10,705.682
May 13.216,962 11,118,543
June 13.187.225 11,026,943
July ;■„ — 13,837.916 11,616,238
August — _ 14,118,976 11,924,381
September . 13,915,353 11,484,529
October 14,765,945 12.474,727
November — 13,988,934 12.213,543
December 15,095.452 12.842,218

Total for year 162,762,560 138,653,997

% Change
1942

over 1941 *

+ 15.6
+ 15.7
+ 14.5
+ 14.8
+ 15.8
+ 16.2
+ 15.0
+ 14.7
+ 13.9

. +12.9 V
+ 12.5
+ 12.5
+ 12.4

. +13.1

+ 14.3

1940

2,558,180
2,688,380
2,673,823
2,660,962
2,632,555
2,616,111
2,564,670
2,546,816
2,568,328
2.553,109
2,550,000
2,508,321
2,524,066
2,493,690
2,529,908

2,528,868
2,499,060

• 1932

1,619,265
1,602,482
1,598,201
1,588,967
1,588,853

, 1,578,817
1,545,459
1,512,158
1,519,679
1,538,452
1,537,747
1,514.553
1,480,208
1,465,076
1,480,738
1,469,810
1,454,505

(Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)

% Change
1941

over 1940 1939 1938
+ 13.1 10,183,400 9,290,754
+ 12.3 9,256,313' 8,396,231

. ■ +18.1 10,121,459 9,110,808
+ 17.3 9,525,317 8,607,031
+ 18.9 9,868,962 8,750,840
+ 19.6 10,068,845 8,832,736
+ 19.1 10,183,255 9,170,375
+ 18.4 10,785,902 9,801,770

v + 21.2 10,653,197 9,486,866
4-18.4 11,289,617 9,844,519
+ 14.5 11,087,866 9,893,195
+ 17.5 11,476,294 10,372,602

1929

1,542,000
1,733,810
1,736,729
1,717.315
1,728.203
1,726,161
1,718.304
1,699.250
1,706,719
1,702,570
1,687,229
1,687,229
1,679,589
1,663,291
1,696,543
1,709,331
1,699,822

1937

9,787,991
,8.911,125
9,886,443
9,573,698
9,665,137
9,773,908
10,036,410
10,308,884
9,908,314
10,065,805

"

9,506,495
9,717,471

+ 17.4 124,502,309 111,557,727 117,141,591

Jones Denies Delay In Synthetic Rubber
Program—Reports Large Output Planned

• Secretary of Commerce Jesse Jones on April 7 denied before the
Senate Defense Investigating Committee that there has been delay
in developing the government's synthetic rubber program. Replying
to earlier testimony by William L. Batt, Chief of the War Produc¬
tion Board's raw materials division, that the Secretary had overruled
in 1940 a recommendation of the National Defense Advisory Com
mission for a 100,000-ton program,'
Mr. Jones asserted that the proT

gram had been adopted "in prin¬
ciple" and later carried out. t
He also - declared that ; the

United States has a stock pile of
about 700,000 tons of natural rub¬
ber and that, its synthetic pro¬

duction will probably approach
300,000 tons in 1943 and 700,000
tons in 1944. However, Mr. Jones
added, that even with this pro¬
duction it is questionable whether
civilians would get rubber for
tires, since the United States, in
addition to supplying its own war
effort, must supply many of the
United Nations. He also pointed
out that synthetic production in
1942 will be only between 25,000
and 40,000 tons.
With regard to his testimony,

Associated Press Washington ad¬
vices stated: :r

■

r. Mr. Jones said that if "we
will be a little careful during
the next two years we will have
a good deal of rubber" but that
"if the war continues and we

have got to keep giving rubber
v to other countries and have to
continue using it for our own

4 war effort we won't have a

great deal for private use."
Some rubber, he said,/was

r continuing to come ' in from
Ceylon, Africa and elsewhere

/ and "we are making extraordi¬
nary efforts to get rubber from

. ..Central and South America." !
•

• - However, he said, the United
-v Nations were dependent on the
;• United States for supplies of
synthetic rubber because they

• lacked raw materials for mak-
- ing it and it was cheaper to ship
// them the finished product than
■v to supply them with the more
bulky raw materials. ;/v

> /When the Commission's rec¬

ommendations were turned over

to the Reconstruction Finance

. Corporation in the fall of 1940,
Mr. Jones: said, there were

many unsolved problems to be
met, but by May 19, 1941, con¬
tracts were entered into for

plants with a total capacity oi
b0,000 tons annually.. ... .

In addition, he said, the Du
Pont company is completing at
Louisville /; a neoprene plant
with a capacity of 10,000 tons,
and the Government is now

buying the plant.
Du Pont, he testified, has an¬

other plant at Deepwater, N. J.,
with a capacity of approximate¬
ly 10,000 tons, and the Good¬
rich Rubber Co. has a plant at
Akron with a capacity of ap¬

proximately 10,000 tons.
"Some of the other compan¬

ies are making small amounts,"
he said, "so that the recom¬
mendations of Messrs. Batt and
Stettinius (E. R. Stettinius, Jr.,
formerly of the Defense Com¬
mission) were met."
Mr. Jones said that until he

read Mr. Batt's testimony, he
had thought the RFC was fol¬
lowing the recommendations ol
the commission in the synthetic
rubber program.

-"Not only," he said, "did the
RFC undertake to provide exT

perimentalmanufacturing fa¬
cilities recommended by Mr.
Stettinius, but we have a much
better stock-pile of natural
rubber on hand than it was

contemplated we would have
when Mr. Stettinius wrote the
President Sept. 12, 1940. '

In written replies to ques¬

tions submitted by the commit-

Lur»W Movement—Week
Ended April 4, 1942 -

Lumber production during the
week ended April 4, 1942, was 1%
less than the previous week, ship¬
ments were 7% greater, new busi¬
ness 2% less, according to re¬

ports to, the National Lumber
Manufacturers Association from

regional associations covering the
operations of representative hard¬
wood and softwood mills. Ship¬
ments were 20% above productioh;
new orders 35% above pro¬
duction. Compared with the cor¬

responding week of 1941, produc¬
tion was 3% less, shipments 9%
greater, and new business 22%
greater. The industry stood at
134% of the average of production
in the corresponding week of
1935-39 and 158% of average
1935-39 shipments in the, same
week.

Year-to-date Comparisons

Reported production - for the
first 13 weeks of 1942 was 4%
below corresponding weeks of
1941; shipments were 4% above
the shipments, and new orders
6% above the orders of the 1941

period. For the 13 weeks of 1942,
new business was 25% above pro¬

duction, and shipments were 15%
above production.

Supply and Demand Comparisons
The ratio of unfilled orders to

gross stocks was 51% on April 4,
1942, compared with 38% a year
ago. Unfilled orders were 20%
greater than a year ago; gross
stocks were 11% less.

Softwoods and Hardwoods

Record for the current. week
ended April 4, 1942, for the cor¬

responding week a year ago, and
for the previous week, follows, in
thousand board feet:' 4:'-

Softwoods and Hardwoods

, 1942
1942 1941 Previous

Week Week Wk (Rev.)
Mills 465 465 482
Production— 235,245 243,283 238,061
Shipments __ 281,775 258,459 263,794
Orders — 316,504 260,418 323,155

Softwoods
''

1942 Week

Mills 377
Production- 222,644—100%
Shipments _ 268,756 121
Orders 305,457 137

Hardwoods
i 1942 Week

102

12,601—100%
13,019 103
11,047 88

OnWPB Planning Board ^
- Appointment ' of Edward * T.
Dickinson, Jr.; as Executive Di¬
rector of the Planning Committee
of the War Production Board, was
announced on April 1 by Robert
R. Nathan, Chairman of the Com¬
mittee.
iPrior to his appointment,' Mr.
Dickinson was research assistant
to Irving S. Olds, Chairman of the
Board of the United States Steel
Corp., specializing in national de¬
fense problems. Before becoming
associated with the Steel Cor¬
poration he was Trust Auditor for
the Brooklyn Trust Co. and Spec¬
ial Agent of the Fidelity and Cas¬
ualty Co., New York City.

tee in advance of the hearing,
Mr. Jones said that "the patent
situation naturally prolonged
the negotiations" and that "only
recently was a satisfactory so¬
lution worked out for the pool¬
ing of all patents."
"Were the Dutch and British

reluctant to release stocks and

raise percentages of the base
quotas (before Dec. 7), and
why?" Mr. Jones was asked.1 •

"I could not say they were

reluctant to release stocks suf¬

ficient to provide the United
States with a reasonable stock¬

pile," he replied, "but appar¬
ently they did not want the
quotas increased to such an ex¬
tent that the postwar market
would be seriously affected."
The British and Dutch, he

said, did not believe the supply
would be cut off, and when
Singapore fell, Great Britain
had only about 100,000 tons, or
less, on hand. > ;

fl Mr. Batt's testimony was re¬
ferred to in our issue of April 2,
page 1348. , u .. ,, , ,

V'Ai,: .. V: ;C'/; v/or r //. /-
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The National City Bank of
New York reported as of Mar. 31
total resources of $3,170,716,166
and total deposits of $2,963,805,-
853. These figures compare re¬

spectively with $3,082,860,582 and
$2,878,821,222 at the end of 1941.
Cash and due from banks and
bankers was $1,035,342,978, an in¬
crease of $50,181,914 from three
months ago; United States Gov¬
ernment obligations (direct or

fully guaranteed) total $1,168,-
886,949, an increase of $31,343,422,
and loans, discounts and bankers'
acceptances amount to $630,085,-
109, an increase of $11,274,536.
The bank's capital and surplus
remain unchanged from the year-
end at $77,500,000 each, but un¬
divided profits at $18,446,536
shows an increase of $555,443
over the Dec. 31, 1941, figure. ;

Manufacturers Trust Co., New
1

York City, has drawn by lot 14,-
662 shares of convertible pre-

• ferred stock for redemption on

May 12, at $51 per share, plus the
accumulated dividend of 15c. per
share from April 16 to the date
of redemption. Notice of the re-

, demption has been mailed to those
r, whose shares have been , selected

»■ and copies of the certificate numr-
. bers for the shares drawn are

; available at the office of the com¬
pany.

000. William F. Bleakley is
Chairman of the bank and, Henry
F. Freund is President.

The admission of the Prattsburg
State Bank, Prattsburg, N. Y., to
membership in the Federal Re¬
serve System was announced on
April 10 by the New York Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank. The bank has
assets of about $675,000. W. C.
McConnell is President of the in¬
stitution.

Lester R. Stork, Cashier of
Baldwins Bank of Penn Yan
(N. Y.), has been elected Pres¬
ident of the bank to succeed the
late A. Flag . Robson,, who . had
served as President for 29 y£ats;
according to Penn Yan advices to
the Rochester (N. Y.) "Times
Union," which also states that
Clarence R. Andrews was elected
Vice-President of the bank, Ken¬
neth Alexander Cashier and Mor¬
ris Burke Assistant Cashier. John

C, Fox was named Chairman of
the Board of Directors.

George Rowland Collins, Asso¬
ciate Dean of the School of Com-

; merce, Accounts and Finance of1
New York University for the past
11 years, was on April 8 elected
a member of the board of di¬
rectors of The National Safety
Bank and Trust Company of New,

. York. Professor Collins has been
associated with New York Uni- j
versity since 1920, and joined the ,

staff of the School of Commerce
as an Instructor in Marketing in
1921. He became Assistant Dean

in 1927 and Associate Dean in
1931. He is a member of the
American Academy ofSocial
and Political Science, American
Economic Association, American
Marketing > Society, American
Management Association and

. many other professional societies,
i He has written numerous books

. : on various business subjects and
• is a regular contributor to educa-
. tional, technical and trade maga¬
zines. He is well known as a

speaker on taxation, marketing
• and distribution, problems, etc,

Charles Richter is Chairman of
i: the Board of The National Safety
Bank and Trust Company and

; Max J. Schneider is President.
The bank has just completed ex?
tensive alterations in its main of-

- fice at Broadway and 38th Street.
• The bank has current resources of

approximately $30,000,000. It
claims the distinction of being the
first institution in America to

- introduce "pay-as-you-go," ; no
minimum balance checking ac-

; count service^ This department
. of the bank's activities has; been
. in operation since 1935 and is
known as the CheckMaster Plan.

fThree branch offices are main¬
tained at Seventh Avenue and
27th Street, 174th Street and Bos¬
ton Road and 167th Street and
Jerome Avenue.

The New York Agency of th£
Bank of London & South Amer¬
ica Limited, now located at 55

; Cedar Street, has received per¬
mission from the State Banking
Department to move to 34 Wall
Street after April 20. ;

. : The Bank of Westchester, Yon-
kers, N. Y., has been admitted to

membership in the Federal Re¬
serve System, it was announced

*
; on April 2 by the New York Re-

«■ serve Bank. This bank, formed
through the consolidation of the
Yonkers National Bank and Trust
Co. and the Trust Co. of Larch-

, inont, hps assets pf over. $14,000,"

This First National Bank of
Boston, in its statement of condi¬
tion as of Mar. 31, reports total
resources of $955,049,453 and total
deposits of $845,372,703, which
compares, respectively, with
$927,193,277 and $818,621,656 at
the end of 1941. Cash and due
from banks amounts to $398,491,-
420 at the latest date, as against
$375,609,405 on Dec. 31; United
States Government obligations to
$162,532,887, as compared with
$166,022,918; and loans and dis¬
counts to

. $325,912,797, against
$322,292,153. The bank's capital
and surplus are unchanged from
three months ago, listed at $27,-
812,500 and $39,187,500, respec¬
tively, but undivided profits are
now given as $16,417,897, com¬
pared with $16,353,884.

Ernest B. Dane, President of the
Brookline Trust Co., Brookline,
Mass., died on April 5 at his sum¬
merRome at Center Harbor, N. H.
He was 73 years old. Mr. Dane
had been head of the trust com¬
pany since 1913 and had been a

director since 1905. He was

prominent in Boston business and
a leader in many charitable and
philanthropic interests. From the
Boston "Herald" of April 6 the
following is taken; ,

His business and banking
4 career began soon after his
graduation from Harvard Uni¬
versity in the class of 1892.
He was President, Treasurer

and a Trustee of the Boston

Symphony, Inc., and President
of the Earnshaw Knitting Co. of
Watertown. He was a Director
of the Boston Safe Deposit and
Trust Co., EarnshaW Publica¬
tions, Inc., Greater Boston Com¬
munity Fund, John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Northern Texas Electric Co.,
and the Tampa Electric Co. Mr.
Dane became a Director of the
Brookline Trust Co. about 1905
and subsequently beqame its
President. He was a Trustee of
the New England Conservatory
of Music and the Provident . In¬
stitution for Savings.

Without ceremony, because of
the war, the Peoples-Pittsburgh
Trust Company, oldest trust com¬
pany in Pittsburgh, Pa., observed
its 75th anniversary on Saturday,
April 11. Regarding the lack of
celebration usual to such occa¬

sions, Mr. Gwilym A. Price, Presr
ident of the bank, said:

Our institution, like all other
American business enterprises,
is giving all its thought and
energy to problems of the pres¬

ent, rather than to commemora-
j tion of the past. In every way
we know, we are doing all we
can to help in our country's war

fX'effort. •>; -R
Established as the Safe Deposit

Company; of ^Pittsburgh; in 1867,

the same year the Dominion of
Canada was established ' and

Alaska, then known as "Seward's
Folly," was purchased from Rus¬
sia r for $7,200,000, the pioneer
banking concern numbered among
its first officers and directors, Col.
William Phillips, S. F. Von Bonn-
horst, Henry Lloyd, J. D. Scully,
James I. Bennett, Joseph S, Mor¬
rison, William Rea, Campbell B.
Herron, Byron H. Painter and
Thomas F. Clark. Incident to the

anniversary the announcement
also says:

In 1903, the institution known
by then as the Safe Deposit and
Trust Co., acquired the stock of
the Peoples Savings Bank, or¬

ganized 1866 by Thomas Mellon
and associates, and in 1917 the
two concerns merged as one

organization under the title of
the Peoples Savings and Trust
Co.,'a name which was- retained
until 1929 when a merger was
consummated with the Pitts¬

burgh Trust Co., and the pres¬
ent title, Peoples-Pittsburgh
Trust Co., was adopted.
From 1920 to 1931, under a

program of expansion which
was largely responsible for the
extensive and diversified serv¬

ices it is able to offer today,
the bank acquired -controlling
interest in 12 banking institu¬
tions throughout the Pittsburgh
district.

After 75 years of successful
operation, the Peoples-Pitts¬
burgh Trust Co. is now the
fourth largest bank in Pitts¬
burgh and operates the largest
number of branches. Seven

branches, in addition to the
main office at Wood and

Fourth, are located in the
North Side, East End, Law-
renceville, Oakland, South Side,
Squirrel Hill and the Terminal.
Through its banking and trust
departments, the bank now
serves one out of every four
adult persons in the Pittsburgh
District and is the 81st largest
banking institution in the

, country.

David J. Leopold, President of
the First National Bank of Leb¬
anon (Pa.) and former President
of the Pennsylvania Bankers
Association, died on April 7 in
Lebanon. He was 74 years old.
Mr. Leopold started his banking
career with the First National
Bank of Lebanon in 1896 as a

bookkeeper and eventually ad¬
vanced through the ranks. He
served as head of the State Asso¬
ciation: in 1937 and 1938.

The statement of the Conti¬
nental Illinois National Bank and
Trust Co. of Chicago for April 4,
1942, shows deposits of $1,701,-
347,124 and total resources of
$1,840,381,977, compared with $1,-
616,430,112 and $1,754,784,863, re¬
spectively, on Dec. 31, 1941. Cash
and due from banks is reported
in the current statement at $722,-
448,132, against $656,448,463;
United States Government obli¬

gations, direct and fully guaranf
teed, at $730,752,296, compared
with $724,258,159, while loans and
discounts are $286,385,807, against
$284,763,261. The bank's common

Stock and surplus are unchanged
from the year-end at $50,000,000
each, but uhdivided profits are

given as $13,794,816, as compared
with $14,394,693 on Dec. 31r, •*
■v ' i'V; *; -- ■ > 1 ,'v w ; \V 1

R, A.;Geary, Vice-President and
Trust Officer of the Merchants'
National Bank & Trust Co., Vicks-
burg, Miss., has been elected
President of the institution. >He
succeeds T. W. McCoy, who re¬

signed after serving 20 years in
that post. - , * " * -""J* "

v Increases in deposits, loans and
total resources of ; the Wells

Fargo Bank of • San Francisco
were shown by the bank's state¬
ment of condition on Apr. 4, 1942.
Deposits of $327,096,841 were

$12,264,587 above Apr. 4, 1941;
loans and discounts at $46,973,483
were up $7,955,140; and total re¬
sources- of 5 $352,803,594 gained*

$12,307,844 during the year. Com¬
pared with the year-end Dec. 31,
1941, statement, deposits were
down $11,817,023, "While resources
were $13,252,256 lower./";'. 're¬
investments in United States

Government securities of $181,-
230,413 were up $3,859,936 over
Apr. 4, 1941, and cash of $82,-
556,848 was up $9,189,514. Un¬
divided profits amounting to $3,-
032,436 increased $145,641 during
the year, and the amount reserved
for taxes of $379,842 was nearly
double the $146,625 reported last
year.. :

The United States National
Bank of Portland, Oregon, in its
report to the Comptroller of Cur¬
rency as of Apr. 4, -1942, shows
deposits of $197,112,447.19, which
it is stated tops marks set at any
previous call; The bank states
that.the gaip as of corresponding
date a year ago approximates
$25,000,000. Loans and discounts
appear at $43,305,554.21, an in¬
crease of $5,500,000. Total re¬
sources are $209,672,920.73 as
against $184,094,626.41.. .

The bank's officials point to a

tendency for increased, savings in
spite of sustained purchase of War
Bonds and the recent so-called
excess spending for clothing and
other commodities. It is added
that activities in the Oregon
territory; evidence an ever in¬
creasing tempo in Defense oper¬
ations.

The directors of the National
Bank of India Limited (head of¬
fice London) have declared an
interim dividend for the half-year
to Dec. 31, 1941, at the rate of
12% per annum, less income tax,
payable April 16. This interim
dividend which, together with
the dividend at the rate of 16%

per annum paid for the previous
six months, represents a total
dividend at the rate of 14% per
annum for the year 1941, has been
declared now, says the bank, as it
will not be possible to present
the bank's accounts for the year
1941 at the usual time.

Rationing Violation
Persons who willfully violate

the rationing rules will be inves¬
tigated and subjected to prosecu¬

tion,; Acting Price Administrator
John E. Hamm, warned recently,
dislosing that a comprehensive
plan has been worked out by the
Office of Price Administration in

cooperation with the Department
of Justice. Criminal penalties are

provided for in the Second War
Powers Act, signed on March 28
by President Roosevelt. The Act
establishes a maximum penalty of
$10,000 fine and imprisonment for
one year for willful violation of
the War Production Board's prior¬
ity orders, or of rationing orders
or regulations of the QPA.
Mr. Hamm had the following to

say:
Until passage of the Second

War Powers Act, enforcement
of the rationing program has
been severely handicapped by
the fact that the law provided
no criminal penalties for even
the most flagrant violations of
rationing requirements. Deal¬
ers who had made misrepresent

: tations to the Government of
facts concerning their supplies
could be prosecuted for such
misrepresentation under exist¬
ing statutes, but the open and
notorious - violator ;; could be
reached only by suit to enjoin
further violations. ,'V. -

Those who connive 4o get
more than their fair share of
any rationed article are equally
as guilty as those who traffic

: illicitly in rationed goods for
profit. Public condemnation of
these practices now will be sup¬
plemented by criminal prosecu¬

tion.- V ' V',:;'V,
Signing of the Second War

Powers Act was reported in these
columns of. April.2, page. 1338VA

Release Silver Stock
As Copper Substitute
Plans for the use of free silver

stocks of the Treasury in con¬
nection with war production,
whereby the release would be
effected of "substantial amounts

of vitally needed copper," were
announced by the Treasury De¬
partment on April 7. Donald
M. Nelson, War Production Chair¬
man, in indicating at the same
time that arrangements to this
end had been made stated that
the silver would be used for "bus
bars" in electrolytic plants, and
that silver *will be availed of as a

substitute for tin in solder and for
copper in "bus bars." The Treas¬
ury ;said that title to the silver
would remain in the Treasury;' it
likewise; stated that the use of the
silver would' release 40,000 tops
of. copper for other war produc¬
tion requirements. * The Treasury
announcement follows:

The Secretary of the Treas¬
ury . Henry Morgenthau, Jr.,
announced today that the

-

Treasury Department had been
asked to work out some meqns
for making the free silver
stocks of the Treasury available
for. use in connection with war

production and thereby release
substantial amounts of vitally
needed copper. The General
Counsel of the Treasury, after
study of the problem, has
concluded that there is legal
authority to lend-lease the free
silver stocks of the Treasury
for this purpose. The Attorney
General concurs in this view.
Under the plan which has

been approved by the President,
the silver would be made avail¬
able to Government-owned and
privately owned plants engaged
in war production, particularly
aluminum and magnesium
plants. Title to the silver,

; would remain in the Treasury.
The silver would not, become

a part of the products of the
war production plants, nor
would the silver be used up.
The silver would be used in the

. plants (where such articles as
bus bars are now made of cop¬
per) so as to permit substan¬
tially all of the silver to'be
returned to the Treasury after
the termination of the war.

There are at present over

1,360,060,000 ounces of free sil¬
ver in the Treasury which cstii
be used for this purpose. Its
use will release more than

• 40,000 tons of copper for other
war production requirements.

N. Y. Reserve Promotions
The Federal Reserve Bank of

New York announced on March
31 the following reasignments of
officers of the bank, effective
April 1:

1. Harold A. Bilby, formerly
Assistant General Auditor, be¬
comes Assistant Secretary of the
bank, in addition to his duties
as Acting Manager, Foreign

, Property Control Department.
2. Donald J. Cameron, form¬

erly Manager, Foreign Depart-
; ment, becomes Assistant Gen-

•' eral Auditor. ;

3. Felix T. Davis, formerly
Manager, Check Department
becomes Manager, RFC Custody
Department, a newly con-
/ stituted department composed
of the former RFC Division of
the Discount Department.

'• ••4. Horace L. Sanford, for¬
merly Manager, Research De-

> partment and Secretary, be¬
comes Manager, Foreign De¬
partment; l;

- 5. William F. Treiber, for¬
merly Assistant Secretary and
Assistant Counsel, < becomes
Secretary of the bank, and con¬
tinues as Assistant Counsel.

In addition, effective April 1,
Norris O. Johnson of the Research
Department has been appointed
an officer and is assigned as Man¬
ager},. Research.Department. *
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